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Rawlings frustrated by recent budget cuts
President emphasizes priority
of undergraduate education
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DES MOINES (AP) - A state-run
communications network will cost
taxpayers at least $200 million, or
more than twice original estimates,
according to state records.
. Already two community colleges
~ave dropped out of participation
in the Iowa Communications Network, citing the high costs of
hooking up to fiber-optic cables.
The network has been promoted as
an economic development and
education tool and proposes to link
all state offices, libraries, private
and public colleges and high
schools for voice and computer
communication s.

Loren Keller
and Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Ul President Hunter Rawlings
said Monday that he remains optimistic about the quality of educa·
tion at the Ul despite a series of
cuts to the UI operating budget
this summer.
In an interview Monday, Rawlings
answered questions ranging from
his outlook for the coming year to
one of his favorite movies, "The
Sting."
With four years as the Ul presi.
dent under his belt, Rawlings
offered some reflections on the
changes at the UI during his term
and some assurances that he will
continue on as president in the
coming years.

Families, filmmakers split
over movie on Dahmer
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A former
embalmer who wrote the screenplay and portrays Jeffrey Dahmer in
afeatu re· length movie said Monday he didn't glorify the serial
killer who dismembered his victims
and kept body parts in his home.
But victims' relatives contend
that "Jeffrey Dahmer: The Secret
Life' focuses on Dahmer's cleverness and dehumanizes the 17
people he killed.
'Jeffrey Dahmer's a household
name, and we accept that, but he
doesn't have to be a household
hero: said Theresa Smith, sister of
victim Edward Smith.
'I think you'll see that the killing
and everything was not glorified,'
screenwriter Carl Crew said during
a Milwaukee TV talk show. "My
whole attitude from the inception
was to go in the opposite direction
of glorifying him - to show what
a monst!'r he was.'
Dahmer, 32, is serving 15 life
sentences for mutilation murders in
I the Milwaukee area. He was also
convicted of a murder in Ohio in
1978.

send more
peacekeepers to Bosnia

U.N. to

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
Security Council voted Monday to
send thousands more U.N. peace·
keepers to Bosnia-Herzegovina to
protect humanitarian aid convoys
and Muslims and Croats released
from Serb-run detention camps.
The council voted 12-0 to
accepted a report from SecretaryGeneral Boutros Boutros-Ghali
recommending that the U.N.
peacekeepers commanding con·
voys in Bosnia be allowed to use
force if attacked or if their mission
is blocked.
The council did not cite Chapter
7 of the U.N. Charter, which
explicitly sanctions the enforcement of council resolutions.
But China, which abstained
along with India and Zimbabwe,
said that while upporting the
resolution 's goals, it couid not vote
in favor because the resolution
used language referring to a prior
vote that did cite Chapter 7.
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A tough budget year
"You're never satisfied with a
budget that has undergone as
many reductions as we have,·
Rawlings said in August. "The
area that was hardest hit was our
undergraduate initiative. The prog·
ress we had made in the past two
years has been lost."
The final 1993 UI budget,
approved by the Board of Regents
in August, included a $3.45 mil·
lion, or 1.2 percent, cut from what
the UI had requested in July.
Planning the budget was made
difficult by a series of midyear
cuts. That, Rawlings said, is what
the Ul wants to avoid in the future .
"I've talked with Governor Branstad, and he feels there's a better
cushion in the budget this year and
AI GoldisfThe Dally Iowan we'll more than likely avoid that
kind of reversion," he said.
UI President Hunter Rawlings spoke to 01 reporters on a variety of subjects Monday morning.
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Undergraduate education
Despite a less than satisfactory
amount of money to work with,
Rawlings said the Ul is continuing
to emphasize undergraduate edu·
cation and he outlined a few specific examples of what is being
done for incoming freshmen.
"The first and most important
thing we're doing is meeting freshmen demand for courses,· he said.
Offering enough sections for
incoming freshmen to be able to get
a full course·load has enabled the
UI to meet that demand for the
first time in many years.
"Four to five years ago we couldn't
meet the demand, and so students
were getting discouraged and I
think quite properly so," he said.
"This year 1 think we've met the
freshmen demand quite efficiently
- especially in the College of
Liberal Arts."
The UI is also trying to offer more
smaller classes for freshmen and
sophomores.
"We want them to have an oppor·
tunity to meet some of our senior
faculty in their first two years here
so they get the benefits of the fine
faculty we have rather than waiting until their junior or senior
year." Rawlings said. "I think
we've begun to make some progress
tbere, but our progress was really
harmed by the budget cuts."
One of the problems with meeting
the needs of incoming freshmen, he
said, was that providing resources
for new students often means
depleted resources {or uppercl888'
men.
In particular, Rawlings pointed
See BUDGET, Page 8A
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5 killed in
Serb attack

Candidates square off
over owls, logging jobs

on Sarajevo

Terence Hunt

George Jahn
Associated Press
~ARAJEVO, Bosnia·Herzegovina
- 'The heavy guns of the Serb
nationalists opened up on Sarajevo
on Monday while U.N. officials
helplessly watched. Shells killed
five people and wounded 47.
The fire came from seven of the 11
Serb positions that have been
monitored by the United Nations
since Saturday, and from other,
unrnonitored positions, said French
Col. Armel Davout, a U.N. official.
While the agreement that put the
guns under U.N. supervision was
meant to make it easier for international authorities to point the
finger of blame and to work toward
ending the killing in Sarajevo,
Davout said it wasn't clear who
started the fighting Monday.
He speculated the Serbs were
responding to attacks by Bosnian
territorial forces seeking to punch
holes in the Serb lines west and
northwest of the city.
The shelling ended a three-day lull
that had tempted residents into
the streets.
Vesna Boban-Samarzic, one of the
wounded, was going to work when
she was felled by a mortar round,
taking shrapnel in both legs.
"I felt the pain and rolled under a

Serbian soldiers cry around a wounded comrade in the village of Lipice
near the northeastern Bosnian town of Bosanski Brod Monday.
parked car," she said at the down·
town. military hospital. "Then ...
another explosion and more pain."
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic had
pledged to place all Serb heavy
weapons at 11 designated sites
around Sarajevo in compliance
with the Saturday deadline. But
some of the firing came from

outside the sites, Davout said.
Asked ifKaradzic had lied, Davout
suggested his orders may have
been ignored.
Bosnian health officials Monday
afternoon reported 66 dead and
278 wounded in the past 24 hours,
including the dead and wounded in
Sarajevo.

Associated Press
COLVILLE, Wash. - President
Bush battled Democrat Bill Clinton
for votes in the Pacific Northwest
on Monday, declaring that environmental laws should be changed to
"make people more important than
owls."
Bush vowed not to sign an exten·
sion of the Endangered Species Act
unless it's rewritten to give more
emphasis to economic priorities
and timber harvesting.
Clinton, campaigning in Oregon,
maintained that he was the candidate who could best promote economic development while at the
same time preserving the environment.
"I know that you can be progrowth and pro-environment," the
Democratic nominee told a crowd
in Portland, Ore.
Bush told a cheering audience at a
lumber company near the Cana·
dian border that the balance
between the environment and jobs
has been lost.
"It is time to make people more
important than owls," he said. "It's
time to put the mills back to
work."
Bush delivered his promise on a
trip through timber and spottedowl country of Washington and
Oregon, accusing Clinton of favoring the environment rath'!r than
jobs. Thousands of timber workers

have lost their jobs because of
protection of the owl and an indus·
try slump.
Clinton, who has been endorsed by
both the Sierra Club and the
League of Conservation Voters as
well as by major unions representing 125,000 timber workers, maintains that the Republicans are
asking voters to make a false
choice between jobs and the environment.
"Bush gave us neither. We think
you can have both: said Bruce
Reed, one of Clinton's domestic
policy advisers. "The choice is
between George Bush and jobs."
After his Portland appearance,
Clinton traveled to Eugene, Ore.,
where he was visiting with five
families whose lives have been
affected by changes in the timber
industry.
He has called for a summit on the
spotted owl - an idea that Bush
de.rided as "false hope." "No more
studies, let's change the law,·
Bush said. "My opponent will not
fight to change the law to restore
balance."
Clinton said earlier this year that
"science should be the sole criterion in determining whether a
species should be listed as endangered."
The 19·year-old Endangered Species Act has protected more than
500 animals and plants, including
bald eagles, grizzly bears, pere·
grine falcons and whooping cranes.

u.s. military moves in for Iniki cleanup
Jeff Wilson
Associated Press
LIHUE, Hawaii - Military police
cleared roads of palm fronda, tele·
phone poles and roof shingles Monday, and residents whose homes
were smashed by nature's whim
wondered when their Jive. might
return to normal.
Hurricane lnilti had turned the
tropical paradise of Kauai topsy·
turvy, and an approaching storm
threatened to add to the disorder.
But there were some bright spots.
Neighboring islands In the
Hawaiian chain were ferrying in
field kitchens and portable showerl, bulldozers and generator.,
engineers and carpenters.

Limited phone service was
restored for some of Kauai's 52,000
residents. About half the island
had running water. And electrical
power was expected to be restored
to the largest town, Lihue, by next
Monday.
"I'm really surprised at the speed
at which they are doing it," said
Hawaii civil defense planner Glenn
Soma. "They have so much aloha
spirit from the other islande, people sending in equipment, supplies,
everything else. It's incredible."
Iniki, the most powerful hurricane
to hit Hawaii this centu.ry, roared
across the lightly populated west·
em end of Kauai on Friday, leveling sugar plantations and churning
up the eastern and louthern

shores, where most people live and
where luxury hotels and tourist
bungalows abound.
Federal officials said 10,000 of the
island'. 21,000 homes were badly
damaged by sustained winds of 130
mph and gusts of 160 mph. Most of
the 70 hotels sustained serious
damage. More than 7,000 people
were crowded into shelters.
The hurricane was blamed for at
least three deaths, including one in
a town east of Honolulu on Oahu
Island, which lies across the
80·mile-wide Kauai Channel.
About 100 people were injured.
The Coast Guard searched
between Kauai and Niihau, a small
neighboring island that sustained
, See HAWAII, Page 8A
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The Self Study Committee
of the College of Liberal Arts
invites all students
in the College to
an open meeting on

Man sparks controversy on campus
Most students were
merely amused, but
some took issue with
pronouncements Smock
made.
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Speaking for over an hour and a
half on the Pentacrest Monday, Jed
Smock, a self-styled preacher, was
able to keep a sizable audience,
rain and all .
At times the crowd grew to over
100 people, all eagerly anticipating
Jed's nen words.
"Your professors are parasites,"
Smock told one audience member.
Smock, who travels to college
campuses speaking about Christianity, has established a reputation

for bringing controversy wherever
he goes.
UI freshman James Shapiro said
he was just walking through the
Pentacrest, but couldn't help stopping and listening.

received plenty of feedback from
the audience. At times the discussion turned into a shouting match.
Comments that raised discussion
included Smock telling a American
Indian in the audience that Ameri-

"I heard Smock say something about university
students being criminals and sickening degenerates
and it stopped me right there."
James Shapiro, UI student
"I heard him say something about
university students being criminals
and sickening degenerates and it
stopped me right there," Shapiro
said.
Throughout his speech, Smock

can Indians were "savages" and
that they "got what they
deserved"; Smock warning women
that men sometimes lie and say
they've had a vasectomy in order to
trick them; and Smock advising an

audience member who disagreed
with him to "go get a haircut."
A member of Solid Rock Campus
Ministry, who didn't want to give
his name, said that the organiza·
tion gave Smock a place to express
his viewpoints, but that each memo
ber had their own views about
what Smock said.
Although many laughed off the
lecture, one ill student was parti·
cularly upset by Smock.
UI graduate student Paul Dalen
argued with Smock throughout his
speech about his methods.
"I feel that his approach of antagonizing people and telling them
they're sinners is awful," Dalen
said. "The true way to show God's
love is not to incite, but keep your
mouth shut and get your hands
dirty - go to the hospitals - and
do what Christ did.... He totally
misrepresented Christianity."

Wednesday, September 16, 4 pm
Shambaugh Auditorium
To express their views on the stren
and weaknesses of the colleg _
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Ultimate sport! - Some members

of the UI

Ultimate Frisbee Club practice at Hubbard Park.
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The club holds open practice on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Soodays at 5 p.m.
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Precautions cited to avert tractor rollovers
the hint and do something to
prevent accidents. Iowa farm fat·
Associated Press
alities are down over the period but
DES MOINES - Dale Anthony the numbers are still startling, he
says farmers are a little like teen· said.
"We're still losing too many peoagers when it comes to warnings
ple."
about tractor rollovers.
There were 84 Iowa farm deaths in
"They still have the 'It can't
happen to me' attitude," he said. 1990, ranging from drownings in
"The response I get from the farm ponds to suicides to electric
middle· aged farmer is, 'Hey, you're shocks to animal kicks. The largest
wasting your time looking at this single group, 29, died in tractor
stuff, we don't need regulation,
we're responsible for ourselves.' "
But over the last three years, an
Farmers will say, 'I'm
average of one Iowa farmer a
more careful than that.'
month has died in rollover accidents. It happened again last
Or, 'Well, yeah, John
week. Raymond David, 63, of rural
always drove like a
Fort Dodge, Iowa, died Thursday
when a tractor tipped over as he
maniac.' "
was mowing a ditch.
"I hate to call them accidents,
Dale Anthony
since most of these can be prevented," Anthony said. "It's not
like working with animals, which
accidents. Seventeen were rollov·
are unpredictable.W
Anthony is head of SPRAINS, the ers.
In 1991, there were 69 fatalities,
Sentinel Project Researching Agri.
cultural Injury Notification Sys- including 26 tractor deaths. Of
tems.
A
three·year, those, 13 were rollovers. So far this
$150,OOO-a-year federal grant for year, there have been 45 farm
the project runs out this month. fatalities. Of those, 10 have been
Anthony said his work will con· rollovers.
"You'd think the message would
tinue "in a cutback mode" under
get out," he said. "But they've got
the Iowa Department of Health.
His job has been to investigate all kinds of excuses of why it won't
fann injuries and publish their happen to them. They'll say, 'I'm
causes, hoping farmers will take more careful than that.' Or, 'Well,

Roger Munns

yeah, John always drove like a
maniac.' Or, 'He was just a kid,
what do you expect?' "
Anthony said rollover fatalities
happen almost exclusively to old
tractors. Since 1985, all new tractors sold in the United States must
have a rollover protective structure. There have been no recorded
rollover fatalities on the new
machines .
Older tractors are also narrow in
front, making them less stable.
Rollover bars can be installed, but
they cost $300 to $2,500, Anthony
said, and many farmers won't pay
that much. Besides, he said, farmers figure they know all the
safety tips. "That's the attitude
farmers have, 'It's my problem, 111
be safe.'"
But they're not safe, he said,
especially when doing maintenance
chores like pulling wagons or
mowing or hauling bales or gravel.
Anthony offers some tips.
"If you're moving with that frontend loader, don't put it up in the
air so you can see under it.
Instead, keep it low so you can see
over it. You get it up in the air,
your center of gravity is really
messed up. Then you get a load of
rock in it, those old tractors with
that narrow front-end, it just takes
it on over.
"Most of the time, those old trac·
tors will end up 180 d~s, right
upside down," he said.
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Associated Press
DES MOINES - An unusually
cool Bummer is causing Iowa's
trees to change color early and
shed leaves for fall, an Iowa State
University professor said.
"There is already some red starting to show up in some of the hard
maples, and in some of the vines
like Virginia creeper. Also, the
sumac is starting to turn red.
Those are the ones that you would
expect first," said Dick Schultz,
professor of forestry at ISU.
He said the fall peak should come
within the nen two or three weeks
and could last longer than usual.
Cool nights with little rain are the
key factor in bringing on fall colors.
Schultz said too much rain can
thwart the process that leaves
undergo to change their color.
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"There is already some
red starting to show up
in some of the hard
maples, and in some of
· ..."
the vmes
Dick Schultz,
ISU forestry professor
The season begins in the northeast
part of Iowa during the last week
of September, then progresses over
a two· or three·week period to the
central and western parte.
Sugar maples are the first to
change into a brilliant orange, with
other maples, sumac and burning
bush also starting off the season.
"Yellow trees are ash, poplar,
hickory, birch, and basswood. The
trees that have little color are
black locust (blah brown), syca·
more, and black walnut. Most of
them range from rusty green to
yellow," Schultz said.
Schultz said the reason the season
may be longer than usual this year
is because oaks and hickories
change much later than maples
and other trees.
He said mlijor river bottoms such
as those along the Des Moines,
Skunk and Missouri rivers and the
state's parks will offer a lot of
scenic autumn enjoyment.
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Improving retention
goal of new program
arad Hahn
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ill V
sident, of Academic
Affairs
Nathan said he is
==========~i currently working with senior
faculty members and deans of all
the VI colleges to establish individual mentoring programs.
: Specifically, this process addresses
Nathan's goal of re~ining more
women and minorities as VI
faculty members. At the last VI
faculty Council meeting, Nathan
$lid his office has noticed that the
ill could improve on its retention

,f the college..

rate.

. "We've recognized that while we
do
a pretty good job of recruiting
Compare
women
and minorities, we're not
at $26
retsining as many as we could,~
:age & rus~ with cream stripes.
Nathan said.
'. There is an emphasis on women
ind minorities, Nathan said,
because it is oftentimes more difficult for them to feel welcome.
: "It's easier for young men to
routinely go out with older
faculty," Nathan said. "Perhaps
it's because existing faculty grew
up where most faculty were men.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' Now there are many more women
and minorities."
Nathan added that he doesn't
'th.ink th.ere is conscious discrimi-
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nation or bias on the part of any
faculty member. He said it is his
hope that by adding mentoring
programs at all colleges by the end
of the year, new faculty members
can be made to feel more welcome
and comfortable at the VI.
The VI College of Education and
College of Law have already established some form of mentoring.
William Hines, dean of the College
of Law, said the 6-year-old mentoring program in the cOllege has
been very successful for all those
involved.
The key is understanding that
each person is different and has
unique problems, Hines believes.
"The most important thing is an
awareness that there may be different issues by those coming in from
various backgrounds, and be sensitive to that, ~ he said.
Hines added that the programs
help alleviate unnecessary problems.
"After spending great resources
recruiting them, you have to pay
attention to them and not have
them handicapped by running into
roadblocks that could have been
avoided by knowledge and information about the institution," he said.
Steven Yussen, dean ofthe College
of Education, said his college will

COUNCIL MEETING

'

NIH refonns trouble researchers
Chris Pot hoven
The Daily Iowan

UI Vice President Peter Nathan
begin a formal mentoring program
this fall. He said the main problem
he knows of is that many women
and minorities often feel left out of
a college's information network.
"It's not an intentional thing,~
Yussen said. "If we set up a formal
program where we're ensuring
sharing infonnation then many of
these problems will be avoided.w
Although they take a lot of planning, mentoring programs help
everyone involved, Yussen said.
"If people feel more secure and
better about their jobs, then more
people stay at the VI and will be
better at their jobs,· Yussen said.
"It's an investment in the VI as
well as in their futures. ft

.,

Discussion of ACT road .. closing plan postponed
Lynn M. Tefft

The Daily Iowan
. A public hearing on the possible
:closing of a portion of Old Dubuque
Road, set for tonight's Iowa City
'City Council meeting, will be
delayed following a request from
:American College Testing Program
officials.
. ACJr officials want more time to
.study a recommendation made by
the \\)'Wl) Cit:! \l\'iIDl\IDg anI! 'fumng

Commission at their Sept. 3 meeting. The commission voted unanimously to recommend to the City
Council that it deny ACT's request
to vacate the road where it crosses
ACT property.
The public hearing will likely be
moved to sometime in October.
At tonight's meeting, a public
hearing on an ordinance changing
the use regulations of a five-acre
parcel of land located at 1301
Sh~ri.dat\ A.v~. will tak~ ~lace.

Members ofthe Longfellow Neighborhood Association are expected
to speak in favor of rezoning the
former site of Advanced Drainage
Systems Inc. from 1-1 General
Industrial to RS-8 Medium Density
Single Family Residential. The
Planning and Zoning Commission
has recommended approval of this
rezoning.
The City Council meeting will be
held at the Civic Center, 410 E.
Washington St., at 7:30 p.m.

A new strategic plan being formulated by the National Institutes of Health has scientists at
the UI and across the nation
concerned that the government
may be placing too much emphasis on the commercial development of their work.
Drafted principally by NIH Director Dr. Bernadine Healy, the plan
attempts to set new priorities for
the government's biomedical
research efforts in order to help
keep the United States economically competitive in biotechnology.
It also aims to build a better
foundation of public confidence
and mutual trust in the organization, which channels $9 billion of
federal money into medical
research each year, including $72
million to research projects at the
VI in 1991-92.
Additionally, the plan tries to
bring order to the rather loosely
connected network of research
units that make up the NIH,
through which the government
funds research on cancer, AIDS,
heart disease and other illnesses.
The NIH will operate on a corporate model, with more central
leadership from Healy's office.
"The general idea of the plan is to
improve the focus of biomedical
research and maximize the return
on the taxpayer's money," NIH
spokesman Don Ralbovsky said.
The plan alarms many researchers, especially in proposing that
NIH-funded research have commercial applications.
One of the goals of the strategic
plan calls "to expand the knowledge base in biomedical and
associated sciences in order to
enhance the nation's economic
well-being and ensure a continued
high return on the public investment in research."
"There is a general concern with
there being too much emphasis on
commercial development,~ said
David Wynes, associate director of
the VI Division of Sponsored
Programs, which handles grants.

"Most commercial developments
have their foundations in
research.
"If you focus exclusively on the
technology-transfer aspect, you're
going to lose the advances and
basic material that got you to that
stage," he said.
Like Wynes, many scientists say
the NIH's proposal would deemphasize the basic research
which leads to many important
scientific discoveries.
Such discoveries often come from
fundamental research which initially had no obvious practical
applications, said Dr. David Skorton, vice president for research at
the VI College of Medicine.
"It's not correct that you can
always target research to a practical application,ft he said. "If you
look backwards from how something developed, you'll often find a
surprise beginning to the traiI. ~
As an example Skorton cited the
work of Dr. Baruch Blumberg,
winner of the Nobl!l Prize in 1976,
who was studying the reasons
why people varied in their
responses to disease. While
studying the blood of an Australian aborigine, he found clues that
led to the discovery of the hepatitis B virus and the invention of a
vaccine against it.
Although the emphasis on commercial development is not necessarily a problem, it could crowd
out basic research that has no
clear commercial use, said Dr.
Derek Willard, associate vice
president for research at the VI
College of Medicine and UI
interim vice president for
research.
He said industry generally will
not fund basic research, leaving
the
government-supported
research at university ~puse8
as the only place where such
investigation can be done.
"Scientists are worried that the
current emphasis on basic science
will be de-emphasized to the point
where the nation's strength in
this area will be eroded,' Willard
said.
Ralbovsky disagreed with the
idea that commercial application

will be overemphasized.
"We are quite cOnfident and we
want to reassure people that basic
research has been and will continue to be a major concern of
NIH, ~ he said.
He highlighted a section of the
plan which assures that basic
biolOgy' which has an impact on
human health and the national
economy would be set as a priority
at the NIH. The section emphasizes five broad areas of research
which Ralbovsky said could be
used by all scientists in their
research activities.
Researchers are also concerned
that the plan indicates the NIH
will play a bigger role in defining
overall priorities and goals for
scientific research.
Government funding for the different institutes already favors the
"trendy" health concerns, such as
AIDS and cancer, and may
become even more politicized if
the plan is implemented, said
Wynes.
The strategic plan, which will
probably be adopted sometime
this fall, "does represent contributions from a broad spectrum of the
scientific community,· Ralbovsky
said.
Approximately five meetings were
held around the country to give
researchers and others the chance
to air their views on the plan, he
said.
Willard, however, said development of the plan was seen by
many as a very TUshed process,
with input from the scientific
community coming only as an
afterthought.
"Perhaps it should have been
developed from the beginning
with dialogue with the outside
research community,~ Skorton
said.
Skorton added that researchers
should not be totally against the
plan, but should try to take an
active part in developing it.
"We should be accountable and
we should have a plan, but it
shouldn't eclipse the individual
notion of a scientist to follow his
or her nose, which is where most
gains come from,w he said.

DO YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED AND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
THEN THE UISA NEEDS YOU!!!
We are now accepting applications for the following judicial courts, commissions, and
University committees. Applications available in 481MU. If you have any questions,
contact Mancar Tinio at 335-3859. Applications due no later than 5 p.m. Oil Sept. 18,
1992. The number of open positions is designated in parenthesis.
Student Judicial Board (1)
Student Activities Board (4)
Student Elections Boanl (5)
Student Traffic Court (4)
Cooperative Housini: Comm.(7)
Hawkeye Yearbook Commission (7)
Homecomjni: Commission (7)
Rape victjm Adyocacy Pri:. Comm. (3)
Rjverfest Commissjon (2)
Student Broadcasters Comm. (4)
Student Daycare Commission (6)
Student Lei:al Services Comm. (1)
Tenant Landlord Commission (5)
Vojy. Radiation Protection Comm.(5)
fA] Executive Committee
fB] Humall Use Subcommittee
Vojyersity Security (1)

,.. p
. . .. . .

Campus Plannjni: Committee (3)
Committee on Ai:ini: (2)
Commjttee on Ai:ini: (2)
Computer Fee Advisory Committee (3)
Coyncil on Teachjni: (2)
Hyman Subiects Review [Dentistry]
(I position, 1 alternate position)
Iowa Memorial Union (5)
Parkini: and Transportation (2)
Recreational Services (5)
Student Health Services (4)
Student Services (3)
University Editorial Review Board (1)

BRAHMS EXTRAVAGANZA

IC] Medical Bio-Science Subcommittee
ID] Basic Science Subcommittee

A sexual assault resource
and recovery center

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK SEPT. 13-19
Acquaintance Rape Prevention
Many of us are brought up holding a certain image In our
minds of a rapist: a stranger, someone who 18 crazy,
someone who looks 8 certain way, someone we could
certainly identify and recognize as dangerous. But In
realit)', most rapes are acquaintance rapes - it's been
estimated that In as many as 700/. of rapes, the victim
knows tha assailant. Rapists very often may appear
'normal' • many ara attractive, articulata, and charming.
Allhough rape Is NEVER the viellm's fault and many rapes
art unavoidable and unpredictable, there are several
behavioral warning aigna that we can become aware of
arn to listen to -- warning signs that may indlca~e

• SO one who emotionally abuses you - through insults,
comments ignoring your opinions and lor feelin~s

The Dilly lowln uses soybetn
kand Is often printed on recycled
:wsprint We encourase our
adell to recycle theIr newspapen.

i;;i;J.

~

• Someone who aela angry or sulky when you Inillate an
aelivity or an Idea
• Someone who tries to control elements 01 your life or your
relationship -who tells you who you may be friends wnh,
who you can talk to, what you can wear
• Someone who always Insists on making decisions, for
exampl. -the movie you'll see or the restaurant you'll go
to

• Someone who talks negatively about women in general
• Someone who holds false, dangerous ideas about women
- for example, that women ask to be raped
• Someone who gets jealous when there'sno reason; who is
overly possessive or overly accusatory
• Someone who acts in an intimidating way towards you (sits
too close, uses his body to block your way, touches you
when you tell him notto, speaks as II he knows you much
better than he does)
• Someone who is phYsically violent to you or others, for
example, grabbing and pushing to get his way
• Someone who Is unable to handle sexual and emotional
frustrations without becoming angry.
• Someone who drinks heavily or uses drugs or tries to get
you Intoxicated
• Someone who berates you for not wanting to get drunk, get
high, have sex, or go wilh him to an isolated or personal
place· his room, your apartment, etc.
• Someone who doesn't view you as an equal, either because
he's older or because he sees himself as smarter or
socially superior.

Dally throughout this week, there will be a list of self·protectlon measures
against selual assault. Clip and save them for your own Inform·atlon.

,

Next: Men'. Pledge to End Rape

Music of Brahms for
string ensemble spread over
three leisurely concerts.
Sunday, September 20,3 p.",.
with Maurita Murphy Mead
Program: String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 51, No.2
Garinet Quintet in B Minor, Op. 115

Tuesday, February 2,8 p.m.
with William Preucil Sr.
and Charles Wendt

I

Enjoy all three
performances
and save 20%
Tickets may also be purchased
for individual perfonnances
50% Youth Discountsl
Supported in part by the
National Endowment for the Arts
U1 students receive a 20% discount
on alJ Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

For ticket infonnation

Call 335·1160

Program: String Quartet in B-flat Major, Op 67
String Sextet in B·flat Major, Op. 18

or toll-free in Jowa

Tuesday, February 23,8 p.m.

The University of Iowa

with Emanuel Ax

SponlOred by RVAP, amUll auau~ rlsourcaand recovery cenler, 17 W. Prentiss St. and by U.I.S.A.
Rape Criaia Llna 335-6000, RVAP Buslne.. Line 335-6001

I

Cleveland Quartet·& Friends

Program: String Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51, No I
Piano Quintel in P Minor, Op 34

I·800-HANCHER
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher
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Take
Charge of Nation"
Your
Health!

Wis. firms found culpable in Iowan's death
union iron worker, was erecting
beams for the new bridge when he
BURLINGTON -Federal officials fell 37 feet to the ground. He died a
cited two Wisconsin companies short time later.
Monday for safety violations at a
OSHA cited Tri une for four willful
MiB8iB8ippi River bridge construcviolations, including failure to
tion site.
require employees to wear safety
Triune Steel Erectors ofOnalaska,
belts, lack of safety nets for work
Wis., and Edward Kraemer & Sons
areas more than 25 feet above the
of Plain, Wis ., could be fined
$226,000 for the violations, the ground, overloading a platform and
federal Occupational Safety and failure to require employees to
wear safety belts when riding the
Health Administration said. The
platform.
citations follow an investigation
The company also was cited for
into the death last March of Ronald
Sarr of Keok1lk, I?wa. Sarr, a repeat violations for its lack of

Associaled Press

safety devices, inspections and
worker instruction as it pertained
to a personnel platform, a news
release from John Phillips, OSHA
regional administrator in Kansas
City, Mo., said.

$37,000.
The two companies have 15 days
to respond to the violations. If they
appeal, a hearing will be scheduled
before the OSHA review commission.

The Triun~ fines total $188,500.

Triune officials refused comment
Monday, although a spokesman
who declined to give his name said
the company would appeal.

Kraemer was cited for one willful
violation for failure to provide a
device on the crane that would
limit the upward travel of the
personnel platform and for allowing the load on a personnel platform to exceed the lifting capacity
of a crane. Their fines total

~iiiiI

You too can be in
control of your dy
and you life f

Kraemer Safety Director Gary
Kass said his company would meet
with OSHA officials in Des Moines
to detennine whether to appeal the
citations.

"l'iiiiiii1little as $19.95 (EFT)
per month!

Des Moines man convicted of abusing 4,year~ld boy
The jury deliberated for
six hours before finding
Daria Ruesga innocent
of one count of child
endangerment but
guilty of four others.
Associated Press
DAVENPORT - Dario Ruesga
was found guilty Monday of three
counts of child endangerment and
one count of willful injury in the
abuse of a 4-year-old Des Moines
boy.

EVENTS
• The Iowa City ASlronomy Club will
present "T he Basics of AstroPhotography' from 7-8:30 p.m. in
the lounge of the International Cen·
ter.
• The Iowa City Choral"ires invite all
who can sing to the opening meet·
ings of the fall term, from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m . at Agudas Achim Syna·
gogue, 602 E. Washington 5t.
• The OB I GYN Clinic will sponsor an
infertility support group at 7 p.m. at
the OB I GYN Clinic on the second
floor of Boyd Tower at the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's Union will sponsor an outreach
group at 8 p.m. in the Big Ten Room
of the Union .

"1""11'11';_
POLICE
Several subjects were reported
throwing fireworks at 141 Woodside
Drive on Sept. 13 at 3:32 a.m .
Richard Venter, 19, 1605 Lakeside
Drive, was charged with operating a
vehicle while barred and assault at
Normandy and Manor drives on
Sept. 13 atl1 a.m.
Mary BaIw, 82, 514 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood Blvd.,
on Sept. 13 at 3:25 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public inlo:1Cication - Wayne Fuller,
Adel, Iowa , fined $25; Mark Vanvossen , Ames, fined $25; Randall York,
Adel, Iowa, fined $25; Daniel Bell,
2119 E. Court 5t., fined $25; Michael
Bentley, Cedar Falls, fined $25;
Andrew Bodziak, Clarendon Hill, 111. ,
fined $25; Bradley Clark, 1032 N.
Dubuque St. , fined $25; Scott Duffy,
Ames, fined $25; David Eisenmenger,
Ames, fined $25; Adam Gouttierre,
Omaha, Neb., fined $25; Jason Guffey, Davenport, fined $25; Michael
Harrelson, Newton, Iowa, fined $25;
Christopher Huston, Morton, III.,
fined 525; Travis lies, 816 N.
Dubuque St. , fined $25; Scott Mor-

The jury deliberated six hours over
two days before returning the
guilty verdicts against Ruesga, 17,
of Des Moines. He was found
innocent on one count of child
endangerment.
Ruesga already had pleaded guilty
to one count of child endangerment
in the abuse of Jonathan Waller. A
doctor testified at the trial that the
right side of Waller's brain was
essentially destroyed and the left.
side of his body was paralyzed.
Ruesga sat impassively as Polk
County Judge Ray Fenton read the
verdicts, only closing his eyes
briefly when the ftrst guilty verdict

v'as read.
Each count carries a mandatory
sentence of 10 years in prison.
Fenton already had said if Ruesga
was convicted on the willful injury
charge he wolJld not impose a
separate punishment for that
count.
The trial was moved to Scott
County on a change of venue.
Prosecutor Melodee Hanes said
she was pleased with the verdicts.
"It's kind of a bittersweet verdict
for us, however, because we still
have a little boy who can't talk and
will never walk. And his life will
never be the same," she said.

.Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a
Bible study in room 1111 of Rienow
Residence Hall at 9:30 p.m.
• The Undergraduate Premedical Sod.
ely will hold an organizing meeting al
7 p.m. in the Indiana Room of the
Union.

BI/OU

this .~

Defense attorney Robert Rigg of
Des Moines presented no evidence
and called no witnesses. He said
his closing arguments would have
been different if Ruesga had
decided to testify in his own
defense.

BODY DIMENSIONS
Call for.
354-2252 338-8447
Free Workout
111 E. Washington
Cantebury Inn
Fitness Or Aerobics Downtown Iowa City
Coralville

lit .4iTU{)[/\/T CAL

Local gro

CONGRATULATIONS
Marine Corps Officer Candidates School Graduates

The UI insurance
;s required to have
not cover the cost 0
searching for a don
,

.Black Girl (1965), 7 p.m .
• The Bitter Tea of General Yen (1933),
8:15 p.m.

Congratulations to those graduating from Junior Training, Officer Candidate
School:
Robbie J. Baker
Sleven R Douglas
Michael E. Gathercole
Allen L. Gilbert
Darry W. Grossnickle
Patrick R Lang
James R Leach

.WSUI (AM 910) -Iowa City's Last
Lecture Series presents UI law Professor Adrien Wing at noon; Live
from Prade Lights presents storyteller
Gary Paulsen reading from · Clabbered Din, Sweet Grass" at 8 p.m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Valery Gergiev
and Jukka-Pekka Saraste conduct the
Rotterdam Philharmonic in music by
Ravel, Honneger, Berlioz and
Rimsky-Korsakov at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Threshold '92,
8·9 p.m.

• The Undergraduate Honors Program
will hold an information session for
non -traditional students from
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Shambaugh
Honors House, 219 N. Clinton 5t.
• The Christian Science Organization
will hold a meeting at 5:30 p.m. in
the Michigan State Room of the
Union.

$20; Michael Suess, Kansas City,
Mo ., fined $50.
Possession of alcohol while under
legal age - Andrew Lasswell, Burlington, fined $15; Veonique Delemont, 934 Iowa Ave., fined $15.
Violation of open-container law Veronique Delemont, 934 Iowa Ave. ,
fined $10.
Criminal trespassing - Jason Guffey, Davenport, fined $40.
Simple assault - Robb Schurbon,
Cedar Rapids, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan

Susan

RADIO

• The Cenlral America Solidarity Committee will hold a general meeting
and discussion at 7 p.m. in the
Purdue Room of the Union.

gan, Inverness, III. , fined $25;
Donald Perkins, 337 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $15; Matthew Petersen,
Omaha, Neb., fined $25; Douglas
Pilkington, Ames, fined $25 ; Maria
Saenz, Des Moines , fined $25;
Edmund Sexton , Hickory Hills, III. ,
fined $25; Michael Suess, Kansas
City, Mo., fined $25; Sean Sweeney,
Milwaukee, Wis. , fined $25; Tracy
Thompson, 2220 F St., fined $25;
Harvey Tong, 333 Finkbine lane, Apt.
10, fined $25; Joshua Brown, 450 N.
Dubuque St., fined $25; Jason Wick,
61 5 S. Johnson St., fined $25; Thomas
Roberts, Marion, Iowa, fined $25;
Robb Schurbon, Cedar Rapids, fined
$25; Veronique Delemont, 934 Iowa
Ave., fined $25.
Indecent conduct (public urination)
- Sean Sweeney, Milwaukee, Wis.,
fined $15 ; Christopher Huston,
Morton , III., fined $15; Scott Morgan ,
Inverness, III. , fined $15; Donald
Perkins, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25;
Edmund Sexton, Hickory Hills, ilL ,
fined $15 .
Unlawful use of driver'S license David Eisenmenger, Ames, fined $25;
Andrew Lasswell, Burlington, fined
$25.
Interference with official acts Michael Bentley, Cedar Falls, fined
$25 ; Matthew Petersen, Omaha,
Neb., fined $25 ; Tracy Thompson,
2220 F St., fined $25.
Criminal mischief, fifth-degree Thomas Roberts, Marion, Iowa, fined

"We're glad that we got at least an
answer for who was responsible for

• Stalrmasters • AerobicS • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Upiversal. Free Weights • Lifecycle • Tannlng

tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
, The federal government is
ing lead poisoning testing f(
lions of children currently c
by Medicaid, according to a
in The New York Times on 8.
The article specified that t1
mandate is *intended to
states
more aggress
testing
ren for lead I
ing." Ho
er, the article
that the mandate allows s~
continue to use a lead SCI'l
test known to be inaccurat
less expensive than more s
l~ad blood tests currently UJ
I physicians.
. According to the article, leJ
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[ childreh, or 1 in 6 children
the age ofS.
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Fund raising for a Taiw
graduate student in need of
marrow transplant is unde
following the Artistry
Bazaar for Wen-Ling Wen
Full Moon Festival last Sa
at the Union.
The events, sponsored
Friendship Association of
Students and Scholars, the
ese Student Association
friends of Wen-Ling Wen
Raising Committee, were p
[ series of fund-raisers and
drives .
Wen was diagnosed as
chronic myelogenous Ie
earlier this year. Since the
eral bone marrow donor
have been conducted world
the hope of rmding a ma

Matthew J. Mathis
Richard I. Ovcralllr.
Mark 1. Peterson
Matthew W. Stover
Gary 1. Whalen
Vernon 1. Williams
Brian D. Wirtz

t

Congratulations to Seniors graduating from Officer Candidate School:
B.l . Abogunrin
Christopher M. Becks
Thomas J. Dodds
Peter C. Farnum
Bradley G. Grosvenor
Ryan C. Gustafson
Daniel P. Hinton

Eric S. Livingston
10nathan E. Ncuman
TolanM Pica
Jcffrey D. Reichman

Kurt A. Rinehart
Robert T. Slanford
Gregory M. Bcisbier

Wen.
Several groups at the UI

Good Luck and congratulations to those commissioned 2ndLt USMCR:
2nd Lt Eric M. Arbogast
2ndLt. Wade A. Feller

t.o help Wen pay for the cos
extensive donor search.
: Nancy Hauserman, an a
professor of management an
nizationa in the UI Coil
Business and head of the

2ndU Daniel E. Miller
2ndLt Mark W. Shellabarger
2ndLI Michael 1. Steele

See a Marine Officer Selection Officer to find out about becoming a Marine Officer.
Positions for next summer are available for all classes, college freshman through
senior.

t Cable

Call Captain Craig 1-800-875-4531.
District

Jude Sunderbruch

Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance (marijuana) - Mark Stoltzfus, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Kristina
Larkin, 19 Sunrise Village, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
Carrying weapons - Kris Hill,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
Assault with injury (domestic) Jason Figg, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 23.
Unlawful possession of a prescription
drug - Kevin Chesnut, North Liberty,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Oct.
1.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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These days as you settle
easy chair and and
r remote control in

"SOCIOLOGY 101 " I
o
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favorite epiaode of *Mr.
Ukely to discover that
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commercials beltRirJg
~ngre88person

entity known as *the
The legislation, which is
snaking its way out of a
Senate conference com
could have dramatic effects
cable industry, according
SoI08ki, a UI professor who
a course covering the cable

Where can you meet some
of/the nicest people?

Connie
Sellecca
Jeff

Conaway

o

Deborah
Tucker

try.
"The big issue right now
the House and the Senate
'lightly different versions
that would reregulate
laid.
Although the ideas and
[
. behind cable television
around for decades, it waa
the industry was deJ~g1illa!
the early 1980s that
1I'a8 readily available to
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As the decade rolled on,
cable rates dramatically
In some parts of the
phenomenon which

A. The county jail on Saturday night.
B. The vehicle impoundment lot.
C. O'Hare Airport during a blizzard.

I

D. On an Iowa City Trans;t Bus.
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d
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A World Wide Pictures Presentation

TONIGHT at 7:00 p.m., Rqom 100 Phillips Hall
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ ."..
_ _ _ lit

For Route &Schedule Information
Call 356·5151
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Mon.·Fri.
6a,m,·7 p.m,
Sat.
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Nationwide lead testing of children ordered
tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
. The federal government is ordering lead poisoning testing for millions of children currently covered
by Medicaid, according to a report
ih The New York Time8 on Sunday.
The article specified that the new
mandate is "intended to prod
states
more aggressive in
ren for lead poisontesting
iDg." Ho
er, the article noted
that the mandate allows states to
c:ontinue to use a lead screening
test known to be inaccurate and
less expensive than more specific
I~ad blood testa currently used by

too can be in
of your dy
you life f

I

as $19.95 (EFT)
month!
J

~hysicians.

, According to the article, lead poi3 million to 4 million
children, or 1 in 6 children under
the age of 6.
Those most susceptible to lead
poisoning are low-income, innercity children living in "old, dilapidatR-rl hllUA;nv with peeling, lead~ning affiicts

338-8447
Cantebury Inn
Coralville

based paint," the article stated.
Millions of children will be tested
under the new mandate. Experts
quoted in the article noted that of
the 6 million children currently
covered by Medicaid, less than half
had been screened for lead poisoning.
The new mandate comes on the
heels of an investigation of uraffiliated day-care centers and
testing of children who attend
them, following the discovery of
high lead levels in interior and
exterior paint and dust samples.
Members of the UI Department of
Pediatrics and the ur Hygienics
Laboratory conducted several free
blood-screening clinics in late
August to detennine if the children
attending the centers had been
affected by prolonged exposure to
the lead.
One child out of the 155 tested was
found to be above the set standard
detennined by the Iowa Depart-

ment of Public Health.
Dr. Claibourne Dungy, an associate professor of pediatrics and a
principal organizer of the testing
clinics, said the testing method
used on the children was specifically aimed at determining lead
levels, and was accurate in its
fmdings.
Dungy, however, said this was no
guarantee that the children would
always be safe.
"This program was designed to
minimize environmental risk,'
Dungy said, "but those day-care
children under 6 will need to be
tested annually - their environment may change, and they may be
put at risk again."
According to the Times article, the
federal mandate recognizes the
more accurate, more expensive
lead blood test as the "screening
test of choice."
Yet the article also notes that
"states continue to have the
option" of relying on the cheaper

test, which is acknowledged by
experts to be less accurate in
assessing blood lead levels at
smaller amounts .
ur President Hunter Rawlings, in
an interview Monday, said he was
"relieved" with the local blood test
results.
"We want to monitor and stay on
top of this issue,» Rawlings said.
"We want to, in addition, make
some changes in the centers themselves that will ensure safety in
the future.~
Brian McPartland, an environmental specialist for the DPH, said
there would a "push" to get more
blood lead screening done in the
near future.
"We are going to have blood
screening for children stepped up,
and we are following up on environmental investigations as well,"
McPartland said. "This is a health
problem that's completely avoidable."

Attention:
DOS WordPerfect 5.1
Users!
• Curious about the excitement over Windows?
• Is Word Processing really easier with Windows?
• Is there a difference between Windows Word Processors?
• Which Windows Word Processor will you use?
Discover for yourself which Windows Word
Processor Is easier for DOSlWord Perfect users ~

You are invited to take part in a
study comparing Microsoft Word
for Windows and Word Perfect
for Windows. Call 800-766-4426
ext. 4374 for more details and to
register for the study.
This study, sponsored by Microsoft and IBM, will be
held at Iowa State and the University of Iowa.

local groups to raise money for marrow donor search
uates

formed Friends of Wen-Ling Wen
Fund-Raising committ~, said
they're in the early stag s of raising money for Wen.
"The only money that's
n collected so far is by t
Asian
student committees, and it's been
minimal," Hauserman said. "It's
Susan Winterbottom
just getting under way, but we're
The Daily Iowan
going to try and raise $45,000'Wen's best chance of finding a
Fund raising for a Taiwanese ur
graduate student in need of a bone suitable match lies primarily with
marrow transplant is under way
following the Artistry Charity
Bazaar for Wen-Ling Wen and a
"The fund raising's just
Full Moon Festival last Saturday
at the Union.
getting under way, but
The events, sponsored by the
we're going to try and
Friendship Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars, the Chinraise $45,000."
ese Student Association and the
friends of Wen-Ling Wen FundNancy Hauserman,
Raising Committee, were part of a
UI professor
( series of fund-raisers and donor
drives.
Wen was diagnosed as having
chronic myelogenous leukemia
earlier this year. Since then, sev- people of Chinese descent, said
eral bone marrow donor searches Colleen Chapleau, program coordihave been conducted worldwide in nator for the Iowa Marrow Donor
the hope of finding a match for Program.
Wen faces difficulty in finding a
Wen.
Several groups at the UI are trying match through the National Bone
to help Wen pay for the costs of an Marrow Registry because the
majority of the donors registered
extensive donor search.
. Nancy Hauserman, an a880Ciate are white, Chapleau said.
Several dozen poBBible donors were
pro{e880r of management and organizations in the U1 College of found in the initial search, but
Business and head of the newly further testing is needed to see if

The UI insurance Wen
is required to have does
not cover the cost of
searching for a donor.

·
t

the marrow is an exact match.
The testing is costly, Chapleau
said, running from $45 to $70 per
test. Chapleau said an entire bone
marrow search can be very expensive.
"When you get into other levels of
testing, you start talking about
thousands of dollars," Chapleau
said. U A donor search can cost
anywhere from $5,000 to $70,000
and upwards. If the first few
people you test are matches, your
costs will be lower. If you have to
keep testing more and more people,
the cost goes up.»
All a foreign student, Wen is
required by the ur to have insurance. The plan however, does not
cover the costs involved in Wen's
donor search, noted U1 Ombudsperson Barbara Schwartz.
"We have a rule on this campus
that foreign students must have
insurance, and for most of them
the only insurance available is the
plan provided by the university,·
Schwartz said. "It turns out that
the plan is OK if you're hit by a
truck, but if you have a serious
disease in which you're treated as
an outpatient, nothing is paid for."
Wen has been able to supplement
her university insurance with two
other types of insurance, Schwartz
stated, hut neither policy will cover
the total costs of the donor search
or the bone marrow transplant.
In addition to the Artistry Charity

Bazaar and the Full Moon Festival
last weekend, the Friends of WenLing Wen Fund-Raising Committee is planning to raise money by
soliciting donations from friends of
the university and fans at Hawkeye football games.
Information sessions for potential
donors, as well as another Iowa
City donor drive, are being planned
for later this month. Persons interested in being tested should contact the Iowa Marrow Donor Program at 356-3337.

Sign up will be held at the University of Iowa
Health Science Bookstore
IBM PS/2 and Microsoft Demonstrations
Monday, September 14, 9:00-3:00
Participants will receive free Entertainment Pack
software while supplies last.

SUGAR
"COPPER BLUE"
BOB MOULD'S
NEW BAND!

a Marine Officer.
hman through
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companies battle reregulation legislation

groups lambasted while cable companies claimed they were necesThe Daily Iowan
sary measures needed to keep pace
'nIese days as you settle into an with inflation.
"It's not really clear whether those
easy chair and and punch your
remote control in search of that raises were justified or not,» Solofavorite episode of "Mr. Ed,' you're ski said.
The final form the bill will take is
likely to discover that instead of
that beloved horse, nearly every unclear, but the battle lines have
eable channel is besieged with already been drawn between those
commercials begging you and your in favor of the bill and those
~ngre8sperson to help kill some against it.
The National Cable Television
entity known as "the cable bill."
Association,
the industry's main
The legislation, which is currently
8naking its way out of a House- lobbying group, has aired numerSenate conference committee, ous commercials in recent weeks
could have dramatic effects on the attacking the bill. They claim it
cable industry, according to John will raise cable rates, hurden their
SoI08ki, a UI profe880r who teaches industry with excessive local rega course covering the cable indus- ulation, and unconstitutionally dictate which over-the-air channels
try.
cable companies are required to
'The big issue right now is that carry.
the House and the Senate passed
"It's really become a loaded-down
slightly different versions of bills special-interest bill," said Carol
that would reregulate cable,' he Verner, a spokesperson for the
laid.
NCTA.
Although th ideas and technology
[
One of the most controversial
behind cable tel vision have been aspects of the bill is a provision
. around for decades, it was not until called "retransmission consent"
the industry was deregulated in that could require cable operators
[ the early 1980s that cable service to pay commercial broadcasters for
wu readily available to most con- the righ t to carry their stations.
lurners.
"We are adamantly opposed to this
As ths decade rolled on, however, legislation because it will raise
, calnble rates dramatically increased cable rates,» Verner said. "It's like
(
some parts of the country, a a federal bailout for the poor
management and business deci-
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push ethanol use by easing clean-air rules ·

is courting re-election support and
Tom
where ethan.ol has created a mlijor
Assoc
Press
new market for corn.
Branetad said the waiver for ethaDES MOINES - The Bush adminiltration will ase clean-air rules nol will be baaed on its ability to
before the prelidential election to curb automobile emiuions, not on
clear the way for wldeBpread use of politics.
"It shouldn't be a political decicorn·baeed thanol in ,aBOI ine,
Gov. Terry Branstad said Monday. sion. It should be based on scien"I expect it'. going to happen lOme tific evidence," Branstad said.
time in the next 50 days,· Bran"' think the EPA made a mistake
• tad said at his weekly news on ethanol, and they need to turn it
conference. "I think the president around. I think it's rapidly reaching a point where that will hapIIlOing to see that It happens."
BUlh administration officials at pen," Branatad said.
Branlltad said he has been in
the Environmental Protection
Apney have ruled that ethanol contact with White House officials
..... meet new cl an-air etan- about the issue in recent weeks.
Sen. Charles Grusley, R-Iowa, on
. . . lor ,..oline additives in
.... dUel. The decision haa Sunday called for the resignation
"'" ...., ill Iowa and other of William Reilly, the director of
ltatll, where BUlh the EPA. During a debate with

""1IIidwIt

sions of the broadcasters."
In recent years the networks and
their afJUiates have watched their
market shares and advertising
revenues decline in the face of stiff
competition from the cable industry.
The National Association of Broadcasters, which represents traditional television companies, claims
the cable television industry has
received a free ride over the years
by reselling programs that the
broadcasters spent millions making.
"We should get a slice of any cable
revenue that cable operators get
reselling programs,· NAB spokesperson Doug Hills said.
The broadcasters also claim the
bill would end many cable television monopolies, thus lowering
cable rates and improving service
to consumers through increased
competition.
"The cable industry is a monopoly,' Hills said. "In essence, they
become the video gatekeeper."
Despite the cable industry's intensive advertising strategy, the
broadcasters enjoy broad congressional support, according to many
estimates.
The cable industry, however, has
the backing of the traditionally
anti-regulation Bush administration, and is hoping for a presidential veto of the legislation.

Senate challengers, GraBBley said
Reilly was on the wrong side of the
ethanol issue. Branstad declined to
call for Reilly's resignation, saying
he is confident the matter will be
reBOlved within the White House.
Also Monday, Branstad defended a
controversial state communications
network, comparing it to the effort
to bring electricity to rural
America .
"I think it does take lOme viIIion
and long-term thinking to realize
we're making an investment that's
going to payoff over a long period
of time."
Critics have said the state cannot
afford the system, which could cost
up to $200 million when completed.
Branstad haa touted the syatem as
a me,jor benefit for Iowa schools,
particularly /thOle in rural areu.
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Inaction at its worst
The shocking pictures from Somalia are now coming into
American living rooms with horrifying detail. The people around
the world are seeing the results of a vicious civil war and a
famine on this poor African country. Some people are beginning
to ask why it took 80 long for the world to wake up and realize
the magnitude of the situation. The truth about that question is
almost as depressing as the famine and war themselves.
Television, the instrument that controls 80 much, if not all of our
society, has been extremely slow in getting around to covering
this tragedy. Without the presence of TV cameras, there is
virtually no chance for any sustained interest in areas that are
not known to most people. The only re8llOn Tiananmen Square
captured the world's attention three years ago was that people
saw the carnage caused by the Chinese government. Somalia's
suffering went unnoticed because there were no TV cameras
there. It's usually inaccurate to give such a simplistic answer to
as complex a problem as this one, but in Somalia's case it is
accurate.
Why wasn't there TV interest in this story? Simple: Who cares if
a bunch of black people are dying. That is a disgusting attitude,

Television has been extremely slow in getting
around to covering this tragedy. Without the
presence of TV cameras, there is virtually no
chance for any sustained interest in areas that are
not known to most people.
but it is one that a large section of the press corps think the
people of the world have. And they are probably right. People
would never admit to this, but the sad fact is racism lives with a
sickening reality in 1992.
To prove this, compare Somalia with Yugoslavia. This is another
tragedy, but the numbers of people dying in Yugoslavia are
nothing near the numbers of people dying in Somalia. But since
Yugoslavia is a country of white Europeans, and Somalia is a
country of black Africans, Yugoslavia gets much more coverage.
This is not racism of the Ku Klux Klan mentality; since people
cannot relate to black Africans, it would be difficult for them to
understand this situation.
On another front, the U .S. government has not been a shining
light in this crisis. During the Cold War, the Soviet Union at
first, then the United States, supported a ruthless dictator
because Somalia had strategic advantages in its geography.
When the Cold War ended, 80 did the attention Somalia received.
It would be nice to believe that the United States had an interest
in Somalia beyond its geography. It would be nice to believe that,
but it would be very naive.
Some might use Ethiopia as an example of people around the
world caring for a starving African nation. Remember, that
tragedy had been going for a long time before people took notice.
Furthermore, after Ethiopia became old n ews, how much
attention was paid to that country? Not much. And affer people
get tired hearing about Somalia, that country will disappear from
the world's consciousness as well.
Thousands of people will die as the bloodshed and famine
continue. It's possible something could have been done if certain
institutions had given a damn about the situation, but because of
apathy and inaction, we will never know if 80mething could have
been done.

You keep hearing the
the population, such as the poor who don't have
numbers, but it's hard to
telephones. And many polls exclude people who
really know what they
live in Hawaii and Alaska because of the cost of
calling these people. But a far more important
mean . One day Bill Clinton
is leading George Bush by
factor that influences poll results, and one that
20 points and the next day
has important implications for this year's
presidential election, is who the poll is targeted
they're virtually in a dead
heat. Which poll is right?
at. Some polls only interview people who are
Should you believe Gallup
"likely to vote,' but other polls are based on
or Harris or NBC News, or
registered voters or even on "all adults ."
Clearly these populations are different and
are they all wrong? Opinshould produce differing results.
ion polls leave most people with a lot of
questions. And this year, with the White House
at stake, those questions are important. But
even with all the inconsistencies of public
opinion polls, there are particular trends that
According to the Washington
can be predicted as the election draws closer.
Last Thursday, The New York Times ran a
Post / ABC News Poll, Clinton led
comparison of polls taken at the beginning of
Bush by 15 points (53 percent to
September. Two polls listed in the survey
demonstrate the public's confusion. According
38 percent). In another poll,
to the WC18hington Post / ABC News Poll, from
which was taken by The Tarrance
Sept. 2-6, Clinton led Bush by 15 points (53
percent to 38 percent). However in anotber
Group, Clinton's lead was only 5
poll, which was taken by The Tarrance Group
points (48 percent to 43 percent).
and which ran Sept. 1-6, Clinton's lead was
only 5 points (48 percent to 43 percent). Since
the margin of sampling error for these polls is
typically plus or minus 3 percentage points,
both of these results can't be right. But which
should you believe?
In fact according to Seymour Martin Lipset,
co-editor of the International Journal for
In November 1986, Philip E . Converse and
Michael W. Traugott published an article in
Public Opinion Research , as the election draws
Science, which attempted to dispel some of the
closer, most polling houses will limit their polls
confusion associated with polling data. Conto likely yoters and this should have a
verse and Traugott argued that 8 number of
significant impact on polling data. (Polls which
factors can affect polling data. For example,
rely on likely voters require more time and are
the way a question is worded, the order in
therefore more expensive, so at this point in
which the questions are presented, the amount
the campaign many polls rely on registered
of experience the interviewer has, and even the
voters.)
race, sex or age of the interviewer can affect
Lipset, who describes this effect in an article
how a respondent will answer a series of
for The New York Times , points out that
questions .
"non-voters differ from committed voters in
But even when these factors are controlled for,
social characteristics and political views." In
differences between polls often appear. One • particular, Lipset describes non-voters as disreason for this is that different polling houses
proportionately poor, young, leBS-educated and
interview different populations, or frames.
belonging to minority groups - characteristics
Typically poll-takers miss certain segments of
that suggest these individuals are more likely

to be Clinton supporters.
What this means is that during the nezI
month and half, if public opinion doesn\
change, the polls will suggest that George BuaIj
is gaining on Bill Clinton. These results will
make it appear that voters are switching froJII
Clinton to Bush, when in reality the change ~
due to the fact that pollsters are switching
from registered voters to likely voters. This
should make it appear that Bush hBS tbi
momentum and help invigorate his
aign ..
In addition, people who trade ~
e IOWl
Political Stock Market, especially hose who
base their trading on public opinion polls, Will
begin switching to Bush and the value or a
Bush share will increase relative to a Clinton
share. So if you don't expect any major changea
in public opinion during the next month, thil
might be a good time to buy Bush.
.
Of course, when all the polling houses switch
to likely voters, the differences between polJi
should diminish. But there are still some
biases in polling data from national electiona.
William Buchanan, in an article that appeared
in Public Opinion Quarterly, compared polli,ng
results with election results in 155 national
elections. Buchanan found evidence to sugges(
that opinion polls typically underestimate the
support of conservative candidates and ovemtimate the support of liberal candidates. The
difference, altogther, is relatively sma1~
approximately 1 percentage point. But in a
close election, that could be enough to swing 8
state or two into Bush's column.
Of course polls don't determine the outcome of
an election; votes do. But polls do affect voter
preference. Some people prefer voting for 8
winning candidate and some like the underdogl
so what the polls are telling the public i8
important. And for anyone t rying to handicap
the race, either for fun or as an analyst or
because they are playing the Iowa Political
Stock Market, polls are an essential tool and
knowing their limitations and biases can
greatly affect one's ability to predict the
winner.
Byron Kent Wikstrom's column appears Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.
.

GM pic~
Lisa Zaproli
~ssociated

Press

WASHINGTON -An auto
group said Monday that fuel
in som~neral Motors truc
vulnera
~ fires or explosi
8ide-i
cras hes and
resulted ' 10 times more I
than the Ford Pinto.
The non-profit Center for
Safety estimated that mOrE
300 people have died in side
/ires in GM trucks since
Tw~nty-seven people died I
the 1970s in fuel tank rtreS
';ord Pinto.
'The Pinto is the milestl
gas-tank defects, or the
mark," said the center's eXE
director, Clarence Ditlow.
when something has 10 tin
many fatalities as the Pint
know it's terrible."

IRAQ-Tl IRla y

Iraqi Ku
Rasil Gurdilek
Associated Press
. ORAH, Iraq - Tens of thOI

or Iraqi Kurdish villagers
been caught in the fight hE
Turkey and the Turkish K
rebels who have sought san
in northern Iraq.
Turkish forces have shelled
ish villages suspected of har
rebels of the Turkish KI
Labor Party, or PKK. Since J
1984, the PKK has been wa
separatist war in southe.
Turkey, which is home to 1
the country's 12 million Kun
Turkish officials believe tw<

Scientis~
Peter James Spielmann

......".

Associated Press

UNITEDNATIONS - Ar'..E
than 30 years of listening 14
waves from outer space for
ings from an alien civili
scientists are planning to t
the United Nations for guid~
how to answer.
Dozens of times, scientist
picked u p radio waves ml
the expected signature of :
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Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POUCV. letters IV !he editor must be signed and must include !he
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ion~r
than one double-spaced pa~. The Daily Iowan reserves !he right to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS elCpressed on the Viewpoints pa~ of The Dally Iowan are those .
of the si~ authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
elCpress opinions on these matters.
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P
resldent
Bush
was
angered recently when he

their families ever since 1973.
Consider, for example, two classified
memoranda written by senior offiwas heckled while addressing ciaIs of the Nixon administration
t'
f th N t' al during March 1973. The mem08 cast
a mee mg 0 .. e a ~on
profound doubt on the Nixon admileague of Families of Prison- niBtration's subsequent public posiera of War and Missing in tion that all known prisoners of war
Action But he should not had been returned.
have been surprised
On March 23, 1973, Lawrence
.
Eagleburger, then acting assistant
Nor should he be surprised when secretary of defense, wrote to his
the recent release of long~lassified boss, Defense ' Secretary Elliot
government files on the POW /MIA Richardson. The Eagleburger
issue casts vatying measures of memorandum noted that only 10
shame over every administration POWs had been released from Laos.
since 1973.
But, Eagleburger added, "Defense
Two decades ofanguish and frustra- Intelligence Agency Jista approxi.tion have long since turned to mately 350 U.S. military and civibitterness and anger for many lians as missing or captured in
POW / MIA famillea. The suspicion La08."
that the government has concealed
The Eagleburger memo also noted
the full truth about America's that the North Vietnamese governPOW / MIAs has bred a corrosive ment had accounted for only 45
suspicion.
percent of those listed as missing or
Radicalized factiona of the league captured in North Vietnam. Simiembrace dark conspiracy theories, larIy, the memo stated that Viet
many of which can fairly be Cong guerrillas in South Vietnam
described. as bizan'e and implausi- had accounted for only 20 percent of
ble. But even among the league's the American servicemen listed by
mainatream membership, distrust of the Pentagon as missing or captured
the government is now pervasive.
in the south.
Two beliefs fuel this distrust: First
On March 28, 1973, Richardson
is the widespread conviction that endorsed Eagleburger's concerns
lOme American servicemen held by over the 350 POW / MIAs in La08.
the communists in Viebwn and In a cl888ified memorandum to
Laos were, in fact, abandoned when Henry Kissinger, then President
U.S. military forces withdrew in Nixon's assistant for national sec1973.
urity affaire, Richardson wrote that
Second is the parallel belief that, the Laotian communiata should be
rbetorie ..de, ~ government has told that "we \mow they hold U.S.

immediate release ss well as an
accounting and information on all
those who died."
On April 12, 1973, Roger Shields,
then chief of the Pentagon's
prisoner-of-war task force, stated
publicly that "we have no indication
at this time that there are any
Americans missing alive in Indochina." Shields now saya that he
opposed making this statement but
was ordered to do so by his superior,
William Clements, then deputy secretary of defense and later governor
of Texas.
InswomtestimonylastJunebefore
the Senate Select Committee on
POW / MIA Affairs, Shields said
Clements told him in April 1973,
"All American POWs are dead."
Shielda testified that he objected,
telling Clements, "We can't say
that.· According to Shields, Clements responded: "You didn't hear
me. I said they're all dead."
POW/MIAfami\iescanbeforgiven
for assuming that all this is prima
(acie evidence that any serviceman
not returned by Hanoi in 1973 was
effectively written oft'.
And then there is the question of
how diligently and aggressively subaequent administrations pursued a
full accounting of the thousands of
men still missing. In the yean after
1973, there was a steady stream of
at least circumatantial evidence auggesting that American POW8 might
sti!1 be held in Indochina. Nearly
2,000 reports were received from.
Vietnamese refuaees who cIaimed

tivity. Although many of these could

be dismissed as fraudulent or mista-

ken, a core of about 100 reports are
considered highly credible even
today.
A photograph from a reconaissance
satellite in 1980 showed an American POW code clearly stamped out
in the tall grass of an exercise yard
in a Laotian prison camp. The
Senate Select Committee has sworn
testimony from two intelligence specialists - one served in Air Force
intelligence, the other worked for
the code-breaking National Security
Agency - who claim to have monitored communications citing U.S.
POWs in Laos and Vietnam during
the late 1970s and early 198Os.
Three official reviews of the Pentagon's POW / MIA office (a diviaion of
th Der.
In ill
Age)
d~ ~:;'980ste w:n:a~k
their criticism. All three reports
were' promptly cla8sified. They
. ed b 'ed ' P
fil
remam
un m entagon es
until recently.
Ai~ ~~ a ~";u~al~ea~:tn~!

live-sighting repona obtained from
unrelated sources over many years.
The study's conclusion: A dozen
sites in Vietnam and Laoe should be •
conaidered credible locales where
American POWs may have been
held since 1973.
The POW / MIA myatery is worlh [.
pursuing, even after all these yeara,
on humanitarian grounds alone.
How could the nation do anything
le88 for even one American POW
still languiahing in a Communilt
prison? How could the nation do
anything lesa for the families of the
2,266 American servicemen still '
unaccounted for in Southeast Asia?
But the POW / MIA issue has a\tO
taken on profound political impIications. Careers, reputatiolll and CI'&'
dibillty ars at stake for
t
political figures, inclu .
Jti1l
in government. What is
, the
nation'. honor is at stake. Wha&
does it say about the honor rJ the
U.S. governmentthatft ve8uCCl!llh'e
administrations have broken faith
pages.
with POW. and their families?
Another internal review of the
President Bush Willi heckled wbeII
DIA'a POW office in 1986 discovered. he apoke to the National League rJ
what some fonner intelligence ofti.c- Familiee becauee many IWlpect the
ers regard as professional maIfea- government has done too little for 19
sance. Among the review'. findinp: yean to resolve the POW I MIA .
"We had never employed lOme of mystery. The government', 0W1I
the m08t basic analytic tools such as heretofore aecret ruee are BhowinI
plotting all aightinp on a map to just how justUied that suaplclon bII .
look for patterns, concentrations, been.
POW investigators and analysts
seemed more interested in discrediting evidence and those who provided it than in determining
whether it might be credible.
So deficient was the Pentagon's
POW analysis and investigation
that the Gaines task force reported
it ·could not have complete contidence in the conclusions resulting
from the POW Diviaion's analytic
process." In plain English, that
meant the Pentagon lacked the data
Blld analysis for its public position
that there was no credible evidence
of American POWs still being held
in Southeast Asia.
Embarrassed Pentagon officials
kept the Gaines report a IBCn!t for
years. When a congressional committee asked to see the report in
October 1990, the Pentagon denied
that it even existed in written fonn.
It was still classified as recently as
early June. 'The Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs now
has the report, all 24 Single-llpaced

found, for esample, that at least 600
hearsay reports of bve sightinga of
American POW. in Indochina had
never been evaluated to detAlrmine
their veracity. POW I MIA case IDee
were found to be "unprofetl8ional,
sloppy, incomplete."
Worse yet, the Gaines team found etc."
the POW office's work crippled by a
A ao-called cluster-study has 8ince
"mindaet to debunk" any evidence b8en conducted by staff inveetlpthat AmericaDI might still be held tors for the Senate Select Commit-

Robert Caldwell Is editor of thl ,
Sunday Opinion Section o( The San '
Diego Union-Tribune.
.
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Circle K, what's that?
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Weare not:
- a convenience store
- a dude ranch
We are students who want
more than an average coUege
experience. Come check us out!
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Lisa Z~garoh
~5soclated Press
'WASHINGTON-Anautosafety
group said Monday that fuel tanks
in BOme neral Motors trucks are
vulnera ",0 fires or explosions in
side-i
crashes and have
resulted i 10 times more deaths
than the Ford Pinto.
The non-profit Center for Auto
Safety estimated that more than
300 people have died in side crash
fires in GM trucks since 1973.
Tw~nty-seven people died during
the 1970s in fuel tank fires in the
Ford Pinto.
"The Pinto is the milestone of
gas-tank defects, or the landmark,- said the center's executive
director, Clarence Ditlow. "And
when something has 10 times as
many fatalities as the Pinto, you
know it's terrible:

Ford Pinto. This is like someone
breaking Babe Ruth's home run
record by 90," said Ditlow, whose
group is financed by individual
members and publication sales.
A GM spokesman reiterated the
company's position that the trucks
meet federal safety standards and
the safety needs of its customers.
The center's concerns are directed
at "side-saddle" tanks mounted
outside the frame rails of 197-87
Chevrolet and GMC C / K series
full-sized pickups. There are about
5 million on the road.
Newer models have a single tank
within the trucks' frame rails.
A statistician hired in lawsuit
against GM reviewed National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration records and found 115
people died in side crash fires from
1981 to 1986 alone, the center said.

petition asking the highway safety
administration to recall the vehicles. On Monday, it called on the
agency to grant the request immediately.
Ditlow restated the center's claim
that GM covered up the alleged
defect. He said the company settled
as many as 100 lawsuits before
trial and obtaining orders from
judges sealing the results from
public view.
"GM spent millions of dollars to
buy secrecy and keep the lid on
this defect," he said.
Ditlow added that the highway
safety agency knew about the
problem and didn't act.
Asked about the center's death
figures, GM spokesman Dave Sloan
said Monday that the automaker
would stand by its Aug. 19 statement.

pickups, both current and fonner
models, meet the safety needs of
GM's customers," the company
said then. "All GM vehicles
including our full-size pickups continue to meet or exceed all federal
motor-vehicle safety standards,
including the specific requirement
applicable to fuel system integrity.•
The highway safety administration's acting administrator, Marion
Blakey, said the agency didn't
know about the potential problem
until the petition was filed last
month. She said she wasn't aware
of a letter written to the agency in
1974 about such an accident in
West Virginia.
"We are taking this quite seriously," Blakey said. "It would be
premature for me to make any
kind of judgment as to the merits:
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An informational meeting will be
held on Tuesday, September IS in the
Indiana Room at the IMU.
If you have questions, please call

Brenda at 351-7025

PI SIGMA EPSILON
NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY
MARKETING SALES MANAGEMENT
and SELLING
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Iraqi Kurds caught in firing line

START BUILDING YOUR RESUME

of the estimated 10,000 Turkish
guerrillas are deployed outside the
country's borders, mostly in Iraq.
They are suspected of receiving
arms from Baghdad.
The rebels' forays into Turkey
prompt punitive air raids and
shelling by Turkey. The raids are
supposedly against Turkish rebel
bases in Iraq. But they have also
pounded the homes Iraqi Kurds
are trying to rebuild in villages
destroyed by Saddam Hussein's
army.
Kurdish officials have estimated
the death toll at more than 60 in
about 40 raids since last year.
In Orab, a Kurdish village on the

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
5:30 IN THE ILLINOIS ROOM IMU
GUEST SPEAKER DEL SHEPARD

Gurdilek
Associated Press
ORAH, Iraq - Tens of thousands
of Iraqi Kurdish villagers have
been caught in the fight between
Turkey and the Turkish Kurdish
rebels who have BOught sanctuary
in northern Iraq.
Turkish forces have shelled Kurdish villages suspected of harboring
rebels of the Turkish Kurdish
Labor Party, or PKK. Since August
1984, the PKK has been waging a
separatist war in southeastern
Turkey, which is home to half of
tbe country's 12 million Kurds.
Turkish officials believe two-thirds
!Wit

Turkish border, 50 miles east of
Zakho, an elderly Iraqi Kurd
sought shelter from the sun under
a canopy of dried branches. For
nearly two months, he said, Turkish shells have rained down on the
valley at dusk from a ridge on the
border a half-mile away.
"We send the women and children
behind that rock,· he said, pointing to a large boulder at the edge of
tomato fields.
Several tents had small shrapnel
holes. About 50 yards away, an
unexploded 120mm shell was half
buried in the base of a tree.
Since being rescued by an aUied
coalition force after Saddam's anny

CAREER SEEKING AND RETENTION SKILLS
APfNm. J. eut.llo

crushed their rebellion last year,
about 750 Iraqi Kurds have
returned to rebuild their houses
destroyed first in 1976 and again
in 1988.

Scientists seek U.N. aid in responding to aliens
sage from space. But these have
not been confinned as genuine
Associated Press
contacts because they were fleeting
UNITED NATlONS-Af'..er more and unverifiable.
than 30 years of listening to radio
With new NASA equipment joinwsves from outer space for greet- ing the search next month, radio
ings from an alien civilization, astronomers believe they will ulti[ scientists are planning to tum to mately be able to confirm that a
the United Nations for guidance on future transmission is a sign from
bow to answer.
a distant planet.
Dozens of times, scientists have
Radio astronomers and engineers
picked up radio waves matching involved in the Search for
the expected signature of a mes- Extraterrestrial Intelligence, comPeter James Spielmann

JAZZ IT

monly called SETI, this month
began conaulting with their colleagues in all scientific disciplines
for suggestions on what the reply
to aliens should be.
After sifting and winnowing their
own ideas, the scientists plan to
seek a decision from the U.N.
General Assembly's Committee on
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space.
"The basic thinking all along is
that this decision ought to be put
into the hands of the United

FOOD AND BEVERAGES SERVED
ALL MAJ ORS WELCOME
IFYOU CAN'T COME CALL JOHN 339-0008

Nations," said John Billingham,
head of the SET! project at NASA's
Ames Research Center in Mountain View, Calif.
In a "white paper" now being
circulated to space scientists worldwide, one key principle is that
Earth should reply with one voice,
on behalf of all humanity, rather
than individual states sending a
response, according to scientists
familiar with the document.
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Top t.n reuona why you .hould Brew Vour Own Beer:
, O. 11'. Ivnl - Cr.lt. your own fllvor.
I . Ir....yl - No '.PIf~1ICI required.
8. It'. ch • .pl - Th. equipment will pay for its.lf.
7. It'I on. of America'. ,..t ••t growing hobbl ...
6. Drink I brew namtd alttr you.
S. Ira I grelt topic lor • t.rm paper.
4. You Will hive the b••t beer in town It your
1l11011Ir. thl. 'III.
3. Hive beer brlWillQ conteltS.
2. Hom. brew mak•• I uniqUl gift for Old II
Chrlstml ••
1. Nobody h.. to go to the I10re on I beer runl

Order now Ind you will receIv. III th. naca..ary Iquipmlnt to
InIkI your own beer (includlllQ bottler and cap.) plu ••nough
CUft of beer for only 549.IS.

inorldltnla to brew 2.5 to 3
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You can start the Diamond Silhouette Tennis Bracelet
of your dreams lor only $241.

III

Exclusively at

To order call 1-515-984-8551 or .and chICk or manly ord.r
along With your nama and . . . . to Jamn Company, P.O.
22187, CliVI, lowi 50325.
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101 S. Dubuque
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Continued from Page 1A
out that it is often difficult for
juniors and seniors in popular
mBjors like communication studies
and English to get into the classes
they need.
vIt's a very tough issue," he said.
"We are allowing a couple of
additional searches for faculty in
the English department to help
meet this demand but, frankly,
we're a long way behind where we
Ihould be."
Some thouPtB on teaching
In addition to his duties leading
the university, Rawlings has also

been teaching part of a Unified
Program course this semester. As a
classics scholar, he's enjoyed it.
"It's very gratifying to see students reading literature and
studying history . .. because I
think those are very good bases for
any kind of education later on,' he
said. "And before we become too
much oriented toward getting a
job, I'd like to see our students
work on getting educated first. W
Vice preeident &earClh
Rawlings said the search for the
new vice president for health sciences is nearing the decision sta~

Rawlings studying feasibility
of holding concerts at Kinnick
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
If UJ President Hunter Rawlings
had his way, Iowa State University
would not have a monopoly on
stadium concerts in the state of
Iowa.
Although he said concerts at Kinnick Stadium would create some
special problems for the UI, he is
hopeful that concerts will be held
there in the future.
"Personally, I would (hold concerts
in Kinnick),~ he said. "We are
studying the issue of whether or
not we will allow concerts at Kinnick and what sort of problems will
have to be overcome in order to
initiate a program. W
"We do think there are some
serious issues involved," he said.
The most serious issue, Rawlings
said, was the proximity of Kinnick
to the UJ Hospitals and Clinics, as
well as to residents who live close
to the stadium.
"We have a stadium which is
really in the midst of a good part of
Iowa City; he said. "That means
we have some problems that I
think some other institutions don't
confront."
Most ofthose prohlems involve the
noise an outdoor concert produces,
a problem Rawlings knows about
firsthand.
During the last outdoor concert,
with Blues Traveler and Buddy
Guy performing in Hubbard Park,
the UJ received hundreds of complaints from Iowa City and Coralville residents about the noise the
concert created.
For Rawlings, the April concert
meant a long night.
VI received quite a few calls at
home; he said. "We had some

special acoustical problems. I've
talked with some residents who
closed all the windows and doors in
their house and still fel t as though
the music was coming out of their
kitchen."
With Big Audio Dynamite 11 playing at Hubbard Park this Saturday
night, Rawlings said he hopes to
avoid the problems they had last
April.
"We want to try and create situations where these concerts can be
enjoyed but will not be offensive to
our neighbors," he said.
Living on campus, Rawlings has
been able to keep pretty close tabs
on the noise levels a college town
can create. When he moved his
family (including four children in
their teens and 20s) to Iowa City
four years ago, Rawlings had a
little talk with his neighbors about
the noise around his house.
VI went down to one of the fraternity houses behind the house one
evening where I was invited to give
a talk," he said. "The first thing I
said was 'we've got several teenagers in the house and I hope you'll
let me know if they're making too
much noise for you.' •
"There was sort of a minute pause
- no one got it; he said. "Then
they got it."
What he doesn't hope to get is
phone calls this Saturday during
the BAD II concert. But aside from
making some acoustical adjustments to the stage and holding the
concert on a weekend instead of a
weekday, Rawlings said he is also
considering making some adjustments himself.
Like taking the phone off the hook
Saturday night.
"I'll have to check with my family
about that one,· he said.

and he expects the new VP to be
named in five to six weeks.
"It's a very important search," he
said. "This new vice president will
oversee the hospital, the College of
Medicine, the College of Nursing,
phannacy - all of our health
sciences - and that's a very mBjor
responsibility."

Jobolren
While the UI is searching for a
new vice president, it will not be
searching for a new president in
the near future.
Rawlings, who was mentioned this
summer as a possible candidate for
the vacated Duke University pres~
idency, said that he has been
contacted by other universities
about presidential openings, but
has turned down all offerings
because he is content at the UI.
"These days there is a very high
turnover rate in presidencies of
major universities; he said. -r do
get contacted on a fairly regular
basis. What I say is rve just gotten
here and we've still got a lot to do."
Department of Physic. and
Astronomy
With the fll'8t anniversary of the
Nov. 1 shootings on the UI campus
less than two months away, Rawlings said the physics and astronomy department is starting to get
back on its feet.
Rawlings said the UI has almost
completed one search for a new
physics faculty member and a
search for a second faculty member
is just under way.
~ortunately, physics is one of our
strongest departments and it's
well-known around the world," he
said. "So when you search for new
faculty members in a department
of that caliber, you look at a lot of
very strong candidates."
Also remaining strong is the
research conducted by the UI
physics department - with a little
help from one of the department's
strongest resources.
"They are continuing remarkably
well; Rawlings said. "James Van
Allen has helped out, even though
he's in retirement. Of course,

Continued from Page 1A
only minor damage, for two people
reported aboard a sailboat that
sank as Iniki hit. A 50-year-old
Kauai man who also was on the
boat was rescued Saturday after
clinging to an ice chest for 21
hours.
Authorities said later that the
searc.h was suspended indefinitely.
Federal and state officials planned
to begin ground surveys of the
damage, which Gov. John Waihee
estimated at $1 billion. Oahu
escaped the worst of the storm,
with an estimated $2.5 million
damage to 163 private buildings.

Moderate rain from a tropiQj .
depression south of the islands Wit
forecast to reach Kauai by middly,
along with 10-25 mph wind.
The only danger was that "we IlIIJ
get a little wet, W said civil defenae
vice director Roy Price. He•.,
showers caused minor flooding 011
Hawaii Island's eastern cosst eal'IJ
Monday.
Stung by criticism of the slot
response to Hurricane Andrew,
which ripped through southern
Florida and coastal Louisiana 1aat
month, federal diss
Ilfficialt
directed a round-the-c
oirlift of
supplies.
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LOCAL
Faley out for season
. A broken ankle will sidelin.
Iowa linebacker Teddy Jo Fait
the rest of the season.
Faley, the
team's most
experienced
linebacker,
broke his left
ankle in the
fourth quarter of
last Satu rday' s
21 -7 victory
.........
over Iowa State. _
Doctors said he could return
bowl game but definitely
out the rest of the regular
A 6-foot-3, 236-pounder
Dubuque, Faley started all 1
games last season and
every game as a sophomore
years ago.
His injury leaves the
without much experience at
backer. Junior Matt Hilliard
Faley's backup. The other Ii
backers are junior Mike
sophomore Tyrone DUl'UI~'dU ~
freshman Bobby Diaco.

UI President Hunter Rawlings
retirement for James Van Allen
means something different from
most other people's notions of
retirement. "

Put, present and future
Rawlings also took time to look
back on his tenure at the UI and
offer some opinions on the direction the UI is beading.
"I think we're better off than we
were five years ago,W he said. -We
have a stronger faculty, without
question, and the faculty is being
recognized now for its strengths
and quality.
"We've made some progress in
meeting student demand and we
have, I think, more attention
focused on undergraduate education than we did five years ago," he
said.
Upgrading facilities for students is
high on the list of priorities for the
UI in the coming year, Rawlings
said, with a special emphasis to be
placed on the facilities at the
University Libraries.
"People keep talking about making lemonade out of lemons, and
I'm sick of hearing that expression," he said, ~ut that seems to be
what we are doing."

Come find out about the
FmeArts Council

-new members meetingTuesday, September 15
6:00 pm River Room 1
refreshments will be served
For more infonnation, contact the Council at 335-3393, or
stop by our office in 154 IMU.
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OUR DRIVERS AVERAGE
$9-$11 per hour
Qualifications:
Must be 18 years of age
• Have own car
• Have own Insurance
• Have good driving record
Start at $4.75 per hour piUS
mileage & compensation

DOMINO'S
IS ALSO HIRING
INSIDE PEOPLEphone people
and
pizza makers.

II.

Ca//Us/

338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

Full and part time
positions available 354-3643
Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
in all areas.
CORALVILLE
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Danan Hughes, the most
nent figure in Iowa's
date, is among the national
in receiving in Ihis week's
statistics.
Hughes ranks eighth with
average of 7.3 receptions
game. In three games, he
( caught 22 passes for 301
and three touchdowns. H
al$O is 20th in kickoff
averaging 25 .9 yards.
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartl"
201h nationally in passing
19th in total offense. Hartlieb
completed 62 of 94 passes
yards and five touchdowns.
averaging 259.6 total yards a
game.

r
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Iowa-Colorado to be
televised
(

ABC has picked up the
Colorado football game Sept.
in Boulder for regional
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edocational and motivational
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Apple MaCintosh PowerBook-1454/40

Apple MaCintosh Classic· n

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple~ Macintosh~ computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student
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aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For more information contact the

Personal Computing Support Center
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was,·
said
' People say (the Texas
a longhorn steer. Is that a
is he a steer 1"
Sherrill said the castration
performed in fronl of the
two reasons, with education
' probably the biggest reason.
Mississippi Stat , currently
and ranked No. 24, defeated
Texas 28-10.
The calf's own r performed
castralion and Sherrill said
was nothing inhumane about
because, "they w r going to
perform the castration anl/wa\ll
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the week.
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12 hits In 22 at-bats, three
and four doubl s. H had ,
slu88ing percentage.
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NEW YORK - Tony
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Baseball
oMetsatCubs, 1:20 p.m .• WGN.
oWhite Sox at Yankees, 6:30 p.m.,
WGN.
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oWomen's Tennis at Indiana

oNo. 2-ranked Field Hockey hosts
Ball State, Sept 18 at 3 p.m. and
Boston University, Sept 20 at I 1
a.m., Grant Field.
•volleyban haslS WISConsin-Green
Bay, 7:30 p.m., Sept. 17 and the
Hawkeye Challense, Sept 18-19,
Carver-Hawkeye Alena.

Invitational, Sept 18-20.
o Women's /pI( hosts the lady
Northern, Sept 18-20 at Finkbine.
°Women's track at Illinois State
Invitational, Sept 18 .
oMen's CI'OS5 countJy hosts WlSCOOSin
and Minnesota, Sept 19., at
Finkbine.

was the last time an
Q When
Iowa player rushed for over
200 yards in a game?
See utiwet' on

~
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8ielema, Fry send apology to Walden
LOCAL

'~RS AVERAGE

Iowa Sports

A broken ankle will sideline
Iowa linebacker Teddy Jo Faley for
the rest of the season .
Faley, the
team's most
experienced
linebacker,
broke his left
ankle in the
fourth quarter of
last Saturday's
21-7 victory
.........
over Iowa State. _
~
Doctors said he could return for a
bowl game but definitely would be
out the rest of the regular season.
A 6-foot-3, 236-pounder from
Dubuque, Faley started all 12
games last season and played in
every game as a sophomore two
years ago.
His injury leaves the Hawkeyes
without much experience at linebacker. Junior Matt Hilliard was
Faley's backup. The other linebackers are junior Mike Dailey,
sophomore Tyrone Boudreaux and
freshman Bobby Diaco.

Hughes ranks 8th
Danan Hughes, the most prominent figure in Iowa's offense to
date, is among the national leaders
in receiving in this week's NCAA
statistics.
Hughes ranks eighth with an
average of 7.3 receptions per
game. In three games, he has
caught 22 passes for 301 yards
and three touchdowns. Hughes
also is 20th in kickoff returns,
averaging 25 .9 yards.
[ Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb is
20th nationally in passing and
19th in total offense. Hartlieb has
completed 62 of 94 passes for 701
yards and five touchdowns. He's
averaging 259.6 total yards a
game.

Iowa-Colorado to be
televised

I
I

ABC has picked up the Iowa at
Colorado football game Sept. 26
in Boulder for regional television.
Game time is 2: 30 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Sherrill defends castration
STARKVILLE, Miss. - Mississippi State coach Jackie Sherrill
says he allowed a bull to be
castrated in front of his football
team prior to a Sept. 5 victory
over the Texas Longhorns as an
educational and motivational
NThe whole
story came
when I asked
our players
what a steer
was and none
of them knew
what a steer
was," Sherrill
said Sunday.
'People say (the Texas mascot) is
a longhorn steer. Is that a bull, or
is he a steer?"
Sherrill said the castration was
performed in front of the team for
two reasons, with education
'probably the biggest reason:
Mississippi State, currently 1-1
and ranked No. 24, defeated
Texas 28-10.
The calf's owner performed the
castration and Sherrill said there
was nothing inhumane about it
because, "they w re going to
perform th ca tration anyway:

BASEBALL
Yount, Blauser honored
K - Robin Yount of
the Mil
ee Brewers was
selected Monday as AL player of
the week for getting his 3,OOOth
hit and J ff Blauser of the Atlanta
Braves was picked as NL player of
the week.
Blauser hit .545 la t w k with
12 hits in 22 at-bat , three RBis
and four doubl . H had .727
slugging percentage.

knicks obtain Campbell
NEW YORK - Tony Campbell,
after three years as th leading
SCorer for the )(p n ion Minnesota
Tlmberwolv , will be reunited
with coach Pat Riley on the New
Yoril Knlcks next ason.

mation department, Fry and
Bielema each sent Walden a teleIOWA CITY - Iowafootball coach gram.
Hayden Fry and Hawkeye co"In reflection of our post-game
captain Beet Bielema apologized conversation, I regret and apologMonday to Iowa State coach Jim ize for the use of profanity. I think
Walden for crude remarks Bielema you realize how athletes sometime
made to Walden following Iowa's react following the emotions and
21-7 victory Saturday.
intensity of an important game,"
Bielema said. "As a co-captain of
As players and coaches were the Iowa football team, my stanshaking hands after Iowa's 10th dards should be higher than the
straight victory over Iowa State, others.
the senior nose guard approached
"I'm part of one ofcollege football's
Walden, shook his hand and, using top programs and my actions didn't
an expletive, told the Iowa State
reflect the class this program was
coach how much he had enjoyed built on. Once again I regret the
beating him during his career.
use of profanity fol,lowing the
According to Iowa's sports inIor- game. Good luck to you and the '92

Associated Press

Cyclones for the remainder of the

season.·
Fry's telegram said: "The University of Iowa coaches and players
regret the language used by Bret
Bielema following the Iowa-Iowa
State game. Our team has a rule
that if we cannot say something
good about the other team, coaches
or players, we don't say anything.
We do not condone that type of
speech. Best wishes for the
remaining games."
Walden, who's in his 15th season
as a head coach, said it was the
first time a player had ever confronted him like that.
"I just couldn't imagine that,· he
said Monday. "I didn't know how

to respond to it Saturday. I don't
know how to respond to it now."
On Saturday, Walden simply said,
"I'm glad you enjoyed it, son," then
walked away.
Walden said he did not plan to
pursue the matter with Fry. But he
said he'd like to know why Bielema
did it.
"What's going on in his mind?
What's being planted there?
What's being pushed there?" Walden said. "Who knows?
"I've had kids come up to me and
say, 'Coach, 1 enjoyed the contest'
or they enjoyed playing our team
or they congratulated me or wished
me good luck. But,· he said with a
laugh, "I've never had that."
Co-captain Bret Bielema

Marino rallies Dolphins over Browns
Chuck Melvin
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Miami Dolphins gave hurricane-weary south
Florida a welcome distraction Monday night, overcoming a furious
Cleveland rally and beating the
Browns 27-23 on Mark Higgs'
I-yard touchdown plunge with
seven seconds left.
Dan Marino drove the Dolphins 84
yards in 68 seconds to the winning
touchdown, setting it up with passes of 22 and . 18 yards to Fred
Banks. A roughing-the-passer penalty was tacked onto the first
reception.
Higgs' touchdown, his second of
the night, wrecked Cleveland's
three-touchdown fourth quarter.
The Browns, trailing 20-3 early in
the quarter, came back to lead
23-20 on David Brandon's 32-yard
fumble return and Bernie Kosar's
touchdown passes to Michael Jackson and Mark Bavaro.
Bavaro, who missed all last season
with a knee injury, caught the
go-ahead pass on Kosar's dumpoff
with 1:1B to play, setting the stage
for Marino's heroics.
The Dolphins' scheduled opener
against New England was postponed last week while south Florida struggled to recover from Hurricane Andrew, which ravaged the
area south of Miami three weeks
ago.
The extra week off didn't seem to
bother Marino, who had used some
of his free time to help his teammates distribute food and supplies
to hurricane victims. He completed
his first seven pa88es, including a
perfect 25-yard scoring pass to
Mark Duper and a 45-yard pass to
Robert Clark that set up Higgs'
7-yard TD run.

Browns quarterback Bernie Kosar is sacked by Miami linebacker Bryan
Fox Monday night in Cleveland. The Dolphins won their season-opener

by rallying over the 0-2 Browns, 27-23, after relinquishing a 20-3 lead
late in the second half.

COlO/l ,lI)O FOOTH ·HL

<

Indians cool off Blue Jays, 2-1 Buffs earn recognition
with explosive offense

Associated Press
TORONTO - Cleveland is taking
the tail end of the season seriously,
as the Indians showed in their 2-1
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays.
"Our ballclub is in a different
situation than others because we're
trying to build something and shed
40 years of baggage,· Indians
manager Mike Hargrove said.
·One thing we're not doing is
playing out the string.·
Jose Mesa pitched four-hit ball for
8% innings as the Indians cut the
Blue Jays' lead in the AL East to
four games over second-place Baltimore.
Glenallen Hill homered for the
Indians, who beat David Cone (2-2)
and matched their season high
with their fifth consecutive consecutive victory.
The Indians, who also won five
straight from Aug. 18-22, have won
eight of 11 and are 32-23 since the
All-Star break.
Cone (2-2) allowed five hits in
eiaht innings, struck out eight and
walked four.

White Sox 8, Yankee. 8
NEW YORK - Lance Johnson
tripled twice and drove in two runs
in a game interrupted by a benchclearing incident in the eighth
inning.
White Sox designated hUtter
George Bell thought reliever Greg
Cadaret was throwing at him and
took a few steps toward the mound
as the benches and bull pens came
onto the field.
Ywee. batting coach Frank Howard, who stands 6-foot-S, walked to
the plate and challenged Bell but
the player wal held off by team·

Associated Press

AMoc..ed P...

Toronto's Alfredo Griffin and Eddie Zosky collide on an infield fly off
the bat of Cleveland's Albert Belle Monday night at SlcyDome.
mates and order was then restored
by the umpires.
In the sixth inning, Bell swung at
a 3-0 pitch while being intentionally walked and drew some boos
from the crowd.
Wilson Alvarez (5-3) gave up five
hits and four runs in six innings
fot the victory. Roberto Hernandez,
the fourth Chicago pitcher, got the
last four outs for his ninth save.
Bob Wickman (3-1) failed in his
at~mpt to become the flrst Yank·
ees pitcher to win his first four
major league decisions since Whl·

tey Ford did it in 1950. Ford
started his career 9-0.
Plrate. 5, Cardinal, 4 (10)
ST. LOUIS - The Pittsburgh
Pirates victimized Lee Smith
again, beating the St. Louie Cardinals and their relief ace on Cecil
Espy's RBI single in the 10th
inning.
The Pirates have beaten the Cardinals 11 straight time. and 13 of 15
thie season.
Smith (3-7) leads the league with
38 saves but is 0-8 in three game.

See BASEBAll, Page 28

BOULDER, Colo. - The Colorado Buffaloes have used their
new offense in just two games,
but it already has earned
national recognition.
Wingback Michael Westbrook
leads the nation in receiving with
an average of nine catches and
158 yards per game, according to
NCAA statistics released Sun4ay.
He has a total of 316 yards in the
two games, and has made touchdown catches of 48, 6 and 52
yards.
Quarterback Kardell Stewart is
second in the nation in passing
with a two-game total of 37 of 53
for 660 yards and seven touchdowns. He averages 362 yards
per game. Gino Torretta of Miami
leads with 451 yards per game.
The 11th-ranked Buft'aloes are
third in passing offense with an
average of 407 yards passing,
behind East Carolina with 473.5
and Miami with 483.
The Buffaloe.' average of 47
points a game puts them in
fourth place nationally. Kan881
lead. the nation with an average
of 55.5 points, followed by
Nebraska with 48.5 and Oklahoma with 47.5.
Colorado coach Bill McCartney
attributes the success to the
Buffs' ability to c9pe with
defenles fielded by Colorado
State and Baylor. CU defeated
Colorado State 87-17 in the season opener and defeated Baylor

57-38 Saturday.
"I think the last two teams just
dared us to throw the ball effectively," he said. "I think going in,
they have to be convinced our
quarterbacks can execute the
passing game."
Despite their early success, the
Buft's still have some work to do,
McCartney IBid.
"We're taking it one week at a
time,· he said. "I think our
quarterback. are playing weU,
and overall, the offense haa been
very satisfactory.
"But we don't pretend to think
we've got all the answers to all
the problems that lie ahead.
We've got to forge ahead. I'd like
to Bee us run the ball with more
authority."
Colorado hoats Iowa Sept. 26 at
FollOm Field.
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Quiz Answer
Nlck ~II ru,hed for 217 yard. against the
Wisconsin eadgers in 1!IIICJ.

NL Standings
bot DMoion

W l
PitlSbursh ................ ...... 113 60
Montreal .. .... ................. 79 64
St. louis ........................ 71
ro
ChiQgo ........................ ro n
N_York ...................... 64 78
Philadelphia ................... 59 82
w..t 0iviIi0n
W l
At.lanta .......................... 87 55
Cincinnati ...................... n
66
SanDlego ...................... 76 66
Houston ........................ 68 76
San Francisco ................. 64 80
los Angeles .................... 57 86
Satunloy'. c.m..
Montreal 4. N_ York 1
St. louis 11, ChiQgo 3
PiltSbursh 9, Philadelphia 7
Allanta 9, Houston 3
Los Angeles 7, S.n Fr.nclsco 0
Clncinnatl 7, San 01"604

I'd.
.580

GI

.552
.504
.493
.451
.418

4
11
12'h
18'h
23

I'd.
.613

CI

.538 10'h
.535 11
.4n 20
.444 24
.399 JO'h

.312; Butler, Los Angeles, .310; Grace. Chicago,
.306.
RUNS-&nds. Pittsburgh, 96; Grissom. Montreal . 92; Hollin.. p~. 90; Biggio,
Houston,.; V.nSlylce. Piltsburgh. 88; Pendleton, Atlanta, 87; Sandberg, Chicago, 12.
RBI-.o.uhon. Philadelphia. 100; Pendlelon.
AU.nu. 95 ; Sheffield, San Diego. 94; McGriff.
San Diego, 93 ; Bond., Pittsburgh, 89; LW.lker,
Montrell, 84; Murray, New York, 82.
HITS-Pendlelon. Atlanta, 176; V.nSlyke.
Piltsburgh, 176; Sheffield. S.n Diego, 167;
Gwynn. San Diego, lr.5 ; Groce, Chlc.go, 163;
Grissom, Montreal. 162; Sandbers. Chicago. 159.
DOUBl£S-VanSlyke. Piltsburgh , 41; Duncan ,
Phll.delph la, 37; Grissom, Montreal, 36;
WCI.rk, San Francisco, 36; lankford. St. louis.
lS; J8ell, Pittsburgh , 34; Murray, New York, 33.
TRIPLES-05.nders, Atl.nla, 14; Finley .
HOUlton , 11 ; VanSlyke. Pin.burgh. 11; Butler.
Los Angeles, 11; Alicea, St. Louis, 10; Offerman,
Los Angeles, 8; Sandberg, Chicago, 8.
HOME RUNS-McGrlff. San Diego. 34; Shef·
field, San Diego, 31 ; Bonds, Pittsburgh, 28 ;
Daulton . Phll.delphl., 26; Hollins, Phll.delphl.,
23; LW.lker. Montre.l, 22; Pendtelon, Atlant••

21 .
41; lankford, St.

louis,~;

Roberts, Cincinnati,

39; Nixon. AtI.nta, 38; 05milh, St. louis, 38.
PITCHING (17 DecI.lon • ......alavlne. Atlanla.
20-6, .769,2.81 ; Tewksbury. St. louis, II>-S, .762,
2.07; Swindell . Clnclnn.ll , 12-6, .667, 2.54 ;
Morgan. Chlc.go. 14-7, .667. 2.61; lelbrandl.
Atl.nu, 12-6, .667, 3.54; KHIII, Montre.l. 15.a.
.652,2.&4; Cone, Ne\N York, 13·7, .650, 2.88.
STRIKEOUTS-Cone. New York. 214; Smoltz.
Atlanta, 197; SFernandez:, New York, 173;
GMaddux, ChiQgo, In; Drabek , Pinsburgh.
157; Rijo. Cincinnati . 157; H.rnisch, Houston.
144.
SAVE5-leSmlth, SI. Louis, 38; Myers, San
Diego. 34; Wenel.nd. Montre.l. 33; D)ones.
Houston, 31; Charlton . Cinconn.lI. 25; MIWlI·
lIam•• Phll.delphla, 25; Dibble, Clndnnatl, 19.

Ch"::

AL Standings
bot Dlvltlon
W
Toronlo ......................... 84
Bahlmore .... ..... ............. 79
MOwau kee ......... ............ 78
NorwYork ...................... 69
Cleveland ................. ..... 68
Detroil. ............ ........ ..... 67
BOslon .............. ............ r.5
W..t Di.lsiorI

L

61
64
r.5

75
75

n

78

W

Oakl.nd ............ ............ 86
Mrnnesoto ......... ..... ....... 80
CbJcago ............ ............ 76
Texas ...... ...................... 70
Callfo,nla ...... ................ 64
Kansas Clty ....... ............. 63
Se.ttle ............. ............. 56
Satuodiy'l
Mlnnesot. 7. Callfoml. 2
Detroit 9, Boston 5
New York 11, Kansa. City 9
O.kl.nd 5, Se.nle 4
Cleveland 5. Chicago 3

c-

L

57
63
67
76
79

80
88

Pet.
.579
.SS2
.545
.479
.476
.465
.455
Pet.

GB
4

5
14'h
15
16'h
18
GB

.601
.SS9
.531
.479
.448
.441

6

10
17Y.I
22
23
.389 JO'h

AL leaders
BATIINC-fMartlnu. Se.ule • .343; Pucken.
Mlnnesoto, .335; Mack, Minnesou, .326; Griffey,
Seanle, .323; Molitor, Milwaukee, .321; RAJo.
m.r. Toronto •.318; Thomas. Chicago •. 315.
RUNS-Phillip., Delroil, 102; EMartlnu. Se.t·
tie, 100; RAlomar, Toronto, 94 ; Thomas, Chl~
cago. 93; Anderson, B.ltlmore. 93; Knoblauch,
Minnesota, 92; Puckett, Mlnnesotl , 92.
RBI-Fielder, Detroit, 113; Carter, Toronto ,
106; Pucken. Mlnnesot •• 100; Thomas, ChiQgo,
99; )uGonzalez, Texas, 99; G8ell, Chicago, 99;
Devereaux, Baltimore, 97.
HITS-Pucken . Mlnnesol •• 189; EMartlnu.
Seattle, 181 ; 8aerga, Oeveland, 175: Mack.
Minnesota, 174; MoUtor, Milwaukee, In ; Mat~
tingly. New York. 166; Devereaux. Bailimore.
163.
DOU8LE5--lMartinez, SeaWe, 46; Griffey,
Sean Ie. 37; M.Ulngly. New York. 37; Thomas,
Chicago, 33; Ventura, Chicago, 33; lefferle ••
Kansa. City, 33; joyner, Kansas City. 33.
TRIPUS-Oevere.ux. B.himore. 11 ; l)ohnson.
Chicago, 11 ; Anderson, Baltimore , 9; Lofton.
Cleve~nd, 8; RAlomar, Toronto, 7; Raines,
Chicago. 7; 6 .re tied wllh 6.
HOME RUNS-)uGonzalez , Texas , 40 ;
McCwire, Oakland, 38; Carter, Toronto, 32;
Fielder. Delroit. 31 ; Belie. CI.vel.nd. 29; TeWe·
ton, Detroit, 29; Deer , Detroit , 28.
STOLEN eASES-Lofton , Cleveland, 54;
Anderson, B.ltimore. 51 ; lI.t.ch. Milwaukee.
50; Polonla, California, 49 ; RHenderson, Oak~
land, 45 ; Raines, Chicago, 43; RA&amar , Toronto,
41 .
PITCHING (17 Decision.}-)uGuzman. Toronto, 1....3•. 824, 2.43; JaMorns, Toronto, 19-5,
.792, 4.08; Mussln •• Baltimore. lS-S, .750. 2.n;
McDowell, Chicago, 20-7, .741 , 3.07; Bosio,
Milwaukee, 14-5, .737, 3.66; KBrow", Texas,
1<),9•. 679. 3.27; Clemens. Bo.lon. 18-9• .667.
2.31 .
STRIKEOUTS-Clemens, Boslon , 198; Perez,
New York . 194 ; Rlohn.on. Seaule. 188;
McDowell, Chiago, 156j JsGuzman, Texas, 155;
JuGuzman, 10'on10, 152; k8rown, Texas, 151 .
SAVES--Eckersley. O.kl.nd, 45 ; Aguilera,
Minnesota, 37; Mon'gomery, Kansas Clty, 34;
Olson, Baltimore, 33; )eRusseli . Oakland, 29;
Henke. Toronto. 28; Reardon. Boston. 27.

MIIw.ukee 5. Baltimore 0

Sundoy'sc......

Toronto 1, T~xas 2
O.kland 3. Seattle 1
Monday's Cameo
tale eome No! Included
Chicago 8, New York 6
Milwaukee 6, Boston 0
Baltimore 2. Kan... City 1
Cleveland 2. Toronto I
Oakland 2, Minnesota 2, bottom blh
Only games scheduled
Tuosdoy'. Cameo
Chlc.go (Fernanda 7·9} al New York (undecided}, 6:JO p .m.
MIIw.ukee (Bones 8-9) at Boston (VIola 11·111.
6:35 p.m .
Kansas City (Aquino 2-5} at Baltimore (Rhodes
H}. 6:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Embree 0-0) al Toronto Ou.Gu1man
14-J}, 6:35 p.m.
TelW Oo.Guzman 13·11} .1 Detroit (Gullickson
14-10), 6:35 p.m.
Minnesota (Mahomes :1-2) .1 O.kland (D.rllng
13·9),9:05 p.m.
Callfornl. (Finley 4-12) at Se.nl. (Fleming
lH), 9:35 p .m.
W.........y'sCameo
Mlnnesoto al Oakland, 2:15 p.m.
Califoml••1 Se.ttle, 2:35 p.m.
.chicago at New York, 6:30 p.m.
MIIw.ukee .1 Bo.ton. 6:35 p.m .
Kan ... City at B.IUmore, 6:35 p.m .
Clevel.nd.1 Toronto, 6:35 p.m .
Texas al Detroit, 6:35 p.m.

NL Leaders
BATTING-Sheffield, San Diego, .331; VanSlyke, Pittsbursh •. 331; Kruk, Philadelphia •. 327;
G1i")Inn, S.n Diego, .319; LW.lker. Mont,eal.

The

East
............................... W l T Pd.
Buff.lo .................... 2 0 0 1.000
Miami ..................... I 0 0 1.000
Indl.n.poll. ............. 1 1 0 .500
New Engl.nd ............ 0 1 0 .000
N.V. )ets ............. ..... 0 2 0 .000
(Antr.1
Cincinnati ................ 2 0 o 1.000
Pittsburgh ................ 2 0 o 1.000
.500
Houston .................. 1 1
Cleveland...... .......... 0 2
.000
W.. t
Denver .......... .......... 2 0 0 1.000
KansasClty .............. 2 0 0 1.000
LA Rolders.. .............. 0 2 0 .000
San Diego ................ 0 2 0 .000
Seattle ................... . 0 2 0 .000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

o
o

PF
74
27
24

PA
38
23
23
0 14
27 47
4S 24

56 34
44 39
26 41
38
50
34
23
10

26
17
41
4S
47

East
L

T Pct.Pf PA
0 1.000 57 38

0 1.000 46 27
0
0
0

.500 34 40
.000 42 r.5
.000 21 54

Centr"

TampaB.y ...............
Chicago ..................
Detroll....................
Minnesola ...............
Green Bay ................

2 0 0 1.000 54 10
1 I 0 .500 33 52
1 1 0 .500 SS 44
1 1 0 .500 40 51
0 2 0 .000 23 54
W..t
AII.nta .................... I
I 0 .500 37 41
LA Rom . .................. 1 I 0 .500 21 40
NewOrleans ............ 1 1 0 .500 41 21
S.n Francisco ........... 1 1 0 .500 62 48
Sundoy'. Games
WashlnRlon 24, Allant. 17
New Oile.ns 28, Chicago 6
Dali.. 34 , New York GI.nts 28
Tampa Bay 31, Green Bay 3

scored twice in the eighth on
pinch-hitter Chico Walker's RBI
single and Mackey Sasser's pinchhit RBI double.
Altroe 5, Gianta 0
HOUSTON - Willie Blair held
San Francieco to an infield eingle
over eix innings.
Blair (5-6) was lifted for a pinchhitter in the eixth after striking
out seven and walking two. It was
Blair's firet win as a starter thie
season in five starts. Xavier Hernandez allowed three hits over the
laet three innings for hie seventh
save.
San Francieco rookie Kevin Rogers
(0-1) gave up four runs on eix hits
in five-plue innings. He struck out
five and walked one.
The Giants' only hit off Blair came
when Darren Lewis beat out a slow
roller to lead off the fourth. Lewis'
roller wu fielded by third baseman
Ken Caminiti, whose throw barely
mi8aed getting Lewis.
Oriolee 2, Royala 1
BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken ended
his 73-llame homerle88 IItresk.

So you think offense has ret
ta:the ~L?
:WeJ:{l ~
WERE 63 touch
ICiOredP:
day's games.
;But 0
Ive as that may
lS
those TOs were ecors
e~er the defense or special
That included fumble retu
tOuchdowne by more than
pOunds of defensive linem
Plifladelphia'e Reggie
.,ainst Phoenix; New Orl
Robert "Pig" Goff against C
abd Detroit's Jerry Ball Sf
Minne80ta.
The most striking were the
t&-back returns by two of the
most exciting players - W
tin's Desmond Howard and
Ii's Deian Sanders - in the
skins' 24-17 win over the Fal
Howard took a lateral from
Mitchell on a punt return anI
51Lyard8 for hiB first pro aco

of

Iowa City
18 B.Washington 337-4703

0 l
0 l

1~27
2~2l

Fim Quart..
Mir-Duper 25 pass from M.rino (Stoy.novich
kick}. 6:15.
MIa-Higg,7 ,un (Stoy.novlch kick), 12:SS.
ThIrd Quart..
CI~G Slover 28, 4:30.
MIa-fG Stoyanovich 22, 12 :33.
Fourth Quart..
MIa-fG Stoyanovich 33. 3:07.
CI~ . )ackson 6
from Kosar (Stover
kick}. 7:14.
Cle-Brandon 32 fumble recovery (Slover
kick}. 8:21 .
CI~.varo 3 pass from Kosar (kick failed).
13:.2.
MIa-Hlsgs 1 run (Sloyanovich kick), 14:53.
A-74.7r.5 .

1'."

Tony Campbell Stats

Frozen pizzas Always Available

Career ,t.tlsties of Tony Campbell, who w ••
traded from the Minnesota TimbelWOlves to the
New York Knlcks on Monday for. conditional
second·round draft choice :
Rqular Se.uon
....... ..... ....... G FG
fT Reb ASI Pis
1984.a5 Del. ........ 56 .496 .800 89 24 5.6
1985.a6Det. ........ 82 .484 .795 236 45 7.9
1986-37Det ......... 40 .393 .615 58 19 3.5
1987.a8 LAl......... 13 .564 .716 27 15 11.0
1988-89LAl. ........ 63 .458 .843 130 47 6.2
1989-90 Min ......... 82 .457 .787 451 213 23.2
1990-91 Min .... ..... n .434 .803 346 214 21.6
1991·92 Min ......... 78.464 .803 286 220 16.8
Tot.I . ................. 491 .457 .792 1623 606 13.3
","yolk
.................... G FG
fT Reb ....1
2
1
1984.a5 Del......... 2 .333 .000
2
0
1985.a6 Del ......... 2 .400 .soo
1986-37 Del ......... 4 .500 1.000
5
0
5
1987.a8LAL ......... 15 .429 .688 10
6
1988.a9LAL ......... 9 .613 .n7 12
Tol.ls........ ....... .. 32 .489 .714 31 12

12' Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned buainell, 29 yeanl

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town, "
VI Srudent Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

Pis
1.0
4.5
2.3
3.1
6.2
3.8

~Goodall
A,50ciated Press

Transactions
3

4
5
8
7
8
9

Florida St (2)

24-0 1,361

Florida

14-0 1,300 4

Texas A&M (1)

34-0 1,235 7

Michigan

04-1 1,220 6

Notre Dame

14-1 1,189 3

Syraruse

24-0 1,126 9

AJabama (1)

24-0 1,039 8

10
11 Colorado

5

24-0

977 10

24-0

921 12

24-0

893 11

24-0

868 13

24-0

707 20

14-0

626 16

34-0

S86 19

1-1-0

525 15

18 Stanford

1-1-0

425 21

19 Ge~1a

1-1-0

391 14

20

Vi~lnia

24-0

385 23

21 OhIoSt

24-0

317 22

22 Ge~iaTech
23 San Oieoo St.

14-0

268 24

14-1

227

Misslssleei St.

1-1-0

79 18

Mississieei

24-0

74

Penn Sl

12 Nebraska

13 Oklahoma
14 Tennessee
15 UCLA
18 N. Carolina St.
17 Clemson

AP

ST . PETERSBURG , Fl •. - The Women's
Tennis .... socl.llon money leaders Ihrough Sept.
13:
1. MonlcaSeles .............................. $1.732,352
2. Ar.na.Sanchez Vicario ................ $1,093,155
3. Steffi Gral. .................................. 51 ,068,026
4. G.brlel. Sabatini ......................... $824.065
S. N.taliaZver..... ........................... $519,144
6. Mary joe Fernand.z ..................... $483,083
7. Martina Navr.lllov........... ............ $403.233
8. Gigl Fernande1... ........... .. ... ......... $401,137
9. 'ana Novotna ........................ ...... $344.934
10. Conchita Martinez ........... ....... ... .. $343,618
11 . LarlsaS.vchenko-Neliand ............. $l38.sn
12. Helen. Sukov. ............................ $307.662
13. Lori McNeil .................... ............ $301.266
14. Zin. G.rrison ... ............... ............ $279.747
15. )ennlferCapriall . ....... ............... ... $2n.OOl

ATP Money Leaders
The le.dlng money winners on the ATP Tour
Ihrough Sept. 13:
1.)lmCOurier ................................. $1,550.045
2. Slef.n Edberg ........................... .. Sl,367,029
3. PeleSampras .............................. $1.131.3n
4. AndreAga55i. .. ........................ .... $1,000.484
S. Pelr Kord. ...... ............................ $793,823
6. Michael Chang ............................ $754,597
7. Goran Iv.nlsevlc.......................... $708,3n
8. Michael Slich .............................. $628,976
9. W.yne F.rrelra.. ............ ... ........... $585,560
10. EmiliO Sanchez.............. ........ ...... $574,248
11 . Ivan Lendl ........ .......................... $544.566
12. Carlos Costa ............. .................. $.S4O,057
13. john McEnroe ....... ........ .............. $529.537
14. Borl. Becker ..... .......................... $510,987
IS . Sergi Bruguera ................ ............ $0493.633

BASEBALL
National Leaaue
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Recalled Guillermo Vel·
asquez. Infielder. and Tom lampkin, calcher,
from Las Vegas of Ihe Pacific Coast League.
IASKETBAU
N.tional Basketball AlIOCi.tion
NEW YORK KNICl(S....Acqulred Tony Campbell, forward , from the Minnesota Timberwolves
for. conditional second·round draft choice.
Global Basbtball Associ.tion
GREENVILLE SPINNERS-Signed Gordon
Winchester. forward.
SOUTH GEORGIA BLUES-Traded Andy
Toolson . gu.rd, 10 Cedar Rapids for Sean Gay,
guard. Signed Craig Suners and Charles McGili.
guardS .
FOOTBALL
National Footballteasut
DAllAS CDWBOYS-W.ived Danny Noonan,
defensive lineman . Actlv.led M.rk Stepnoski,
center.
GREEN BAY PACKER~Waived Charles Wil·
son, wide receiver, off injured resel'\le .
MIAMI DOLPHIN5-Aetiv.led David Griggs.
linebacker. Waived Roosevelt Collins, linebacker.
NEW ORLEANS SAtNTS-Placed Floyd Turne,.
wide receiver; on Injured reserve. Activated Cary
BI.nch.rd, kicker, from Ihe practice squad.
PHOENIX CARDINAlS-Placed Tlmm Rosenbach, quarterback, on injured reserve.
SAN DIEGO CHARGEflS-Pl.ced Broderick
Thompson, tackle, on injured reserve. Claimed
Mike Mooney, tackle, off waivers from the
Houston Oilers.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Rosigned lohnnie
Jackson, safety. Waived Reggie McKenzie, fine-backer.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-W.ived Travis McNe.l.
tighlend.
GOLF
HOUSTON GOLF ASSOCIATION-Named Eric
Fredricksen executive dIrector, effective Oct. 19.
HOCkEY
National Hockey leap
BOSTON BRUINS-Relumed Marcel Cousi ·
neau . goaltender, to Beauport of the Quebec
M.jor lunlor Hockey League. Waived le.n·
Pascal lemelin, goaltender; David Franzo5a ,
john Spoltore and Bryan Krygier, cenlers ; and
David Pergola, right winL
HARTFORD WHALER
nnounced an arbi·
trator has rul'" Ihat Ihe Pillsburgh P.ngulns will
receive 1994 Ihird· and seventh·round draft
picks to complete an earlier trade Involving
Frank Pielrangelo , goaliender.
QUEBEC NORDIQUES-Slgn'" Mike Ricci ,
center, to a five-year contract.
Inttmational Hockey Leaeue
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-N.med Blaine
Stoughlon and AI Tuer asslstanl coaches.
SOCCER
N.tional Pmlesional Soa:tr t e _
BUFFALO BLiZZARD-T,aded )Im St . Andr.,
goaliender. 10 Ihe Denver Thunder for • 1m
Ihlrd·round draft choice.
CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Named Chuck MUff
director of media relation ••
MILWAUKEE WAVE-Traded Chuck Codd and
Ko Thanadabouth, defensemen, and Russ Prince.
goaltender. 10 the Chicago Power for R.ndy
Pikuzlnskl , midfietder, and a 1993 first~round
draft choice.
COllEGE
SOUTHWESTERN ATLANTIC CONFERENCEOrdered Ihe AI.b.ma SI.te foolball coaching
staff to attend two rutes seminars for violation 01
NCAA rules.
ALABAMA STATE-Suspended Houslon Markham , football coach , for five days for NCAA rules
vlolallons . Also pl.ced M.,kham on probation
for remainder of season .
COLORADO COLLEGE-Suspended Brad
BuelOW. hockey coach, for 60 d.ys for NCAA
rules vlolallon •.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Named Kennelh
McMillian studenloOlhlele counselor.
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA-Named Todd
Rinehart reltrlcted earnings men's assist.ant
basketb.1I coach; Chrislopher lako. 10 the
sports Information staff; Leann Weidenbach
graduale ..slstant in sport. Information; and
Brent Boudreaux assistant trainer.
TEXAS-Announced the retirement of Pat
Wels. women's golf co.ch. effective .t Ihe end
of the 1992·93 season.

Rick Sutcliffe allowed two hit8 in
7lfs inning8 and Brady Anderson
also homered for the Orioles, who
won for only the 8econd time in
eight games. Baltimore has scored
only three runs in 28 innings.
Ripken, the defending AL MVP,
entered the game in a 3-for-29
slump that had dropped his batting
average to .239. But he went 3 for
3 off Rick Reed (2-7), including bi8
first home run in 292 at-bats since
June 23.
Sutcliffe (16-12) retired his first 14
batters before Kevin Koelofski's
single to right.
Brew-en 6, Red 80x 0
BOSTON - Chris B08io tied a
Brewers' record by winning his
eighth consecutive decision, pitching four-hit ball for eight inning8.
Dosio (14-5) is unbeaten in 12
starts since July 9. He struck out
three, walked none, didn't give up
an extra-base hit and didn't allow a
runner put first. He threw just 71
pltchee - 52 for 8trikel - u he
matched the club record for consecutive victories shared bv Mike

'.""~

~A,

Caldwell, Pete Vuckovich and
Moose Haas.
Phillie. 8, Expo. 2
PHILADELPHIA - Philadelphia
damaged Montreal'B NL Ea8t title
hopes as rookie Braulio Castillo's
flrBt mejor league homer, a threerun 8hot, led the Phillie8.
Expos starter Brian Barnes (6-6)
had a perfect game and a 2-0 lead
until the bottom of the flfth when
Dave Hollins opened with an
infield single and Darren Daulton
walked. Castillo, who entered the
game in the second inning after
Stan Javier left due to tightne88 in
his back, then homered to left field .
Daulton became the first Philadelphia player to drive in 100 runs
since Mike Schmidt (133) and Juan
Samuel (100) in 1987 and the flrBt
left·handed batter to do it since
Bill White drove in 103 in 1966.
Philadelphia's Tommy Greene
(3-1), making his second start since
coming off the disabled list,
allowed two runs on seven hits in
six innings to earn the victory. He
struck out three and walkeq one.

Fla.
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~ Interested in Fraternity Life?

BASEBALL: Yount gets 3 more hits
Continued from Page 1B
with two blown saves again8t Pittsburgh.
Doug Drabek (13-10) worked nine
innings and gave up eight hits,
striking out five and walking one.
He's 3-1 against the Cardinals thie
season and has allowed eight
earned runa in hie last seven etarts
at BUBclI Stadium, covering 56
innings.
Meta 10, Cube 8
•CHICAGO - Charlie O'Brien's
three-run double with two outs in
the top of the ninth gave the New
York Mets a win.
·Jeff Innis (6-8), the Mets' fourth
pItcher, lasted % of an inning.
Anthony Young earned his 14th
save, retiring the final three batters after Innis had given up a
double and a eingle to open the
ninth.
•Andre DawllOn and Derrick May
each went 4 for 5 with DawlIOn
driving in three runs on a pair of
lingles and hiB 396th career home
I'QD. His eighth-inning RBI single
capped a two-run rally that put the
Cube ahead 8-7 aftu the Mets

oave Goldberg
Associated Press

Burgers!

WTA Money Leaders

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
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NFL Standings

.. ............................. W
D.llas ..................... 2
Phlladelphl. ........ ..... 2
W••hlngton ............. 1
N.Y.GI.nts .............. O
Phoenix................... 0

t4

Miami

24
25

Toronto 4, Texas 2
Detroil 7. BOllon 2
Kansa. City 3, New York 0
Milwaukee 3, Baltimore 1
Mlnnesol. 6. Callfoml. 2
Clevel.nd 2, Chicago I, 13 inning.

You'll

Dolphins-Browns
Cleveland

\ 1/ \ 0 II HOOK

,

STOLEN BA5ES-Grissom, Montreal, 70;
DeShleld., Montre.l. 45 ; Butler. Lo. Angeles.

Sundoy'. c.m..

Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 3
Atlanta 9, Houston 2
San Fr.ncisco 7, los Angeles 3
~ Di"6o 3, Cincinnati 1
'Montreal 7, New York S
,St. louis 10,
3
y'.GIorMt
tate Game No! locluded
Philadelphia 6, Montreal 2
New Yo,k 10, Chlcas<> 8
P.ittsburgh 5, St. Louis 4, 10 Innings
Houston 5, San Francisco 0
los Angeles 4, San Diego 3, top 7th
Only games scheduled
Tuosdoy'. eo.....
New York (Fernande1 12-10} .t Chicago
(Boskle H}, 1 :20 p.m.
Atlanto (Avery 1()'9} at Clncinn.tl (Belcher
11-14}. 6:35 p.m.
Montre.1 (HIli lH} at Philadelphia (Schilling
13-9}, 6:35 p.m.
Plltsburgh (Tomlin 13.a} at St. Louis (Clark
3-9), 7:05 p.m.
San Fr.ncl.co (Burkett 12-9) .t Houston
(s-en 0-5}, 7:35 p.m .
Los Angeles (Hershiser <),13) .t San Diego
(Deshaies <H}, 9:05 p.m.
Wtdnetdoy'. c.m..
Phllad.lphl. at Chicago, 1:20 p .m.
Atlanta at ClndnnaU, 6:35 p.m .
Monlreal at Pitt.sburgh, 6:35 p.m.
St. Louis at New York, 6:40 p .m.
S.n Fr.ncisco .1 Hou.lon, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angele. al San Diego, 9:05 p.m.

Clnclnn.tl 24, los Angeles Rolders 21. OT
Delroit 31. Minnesot.17
Kansas Clty 26, Se.ttle 7
Buff.1o 34, San frandsco 31
Houston 20. Indian.polls 10
Los Angele. Roms 14, New Ensl.nd 0
PltlSbursh 27, New York )ets 10
Denver 21 . San Diego 13
Phlladelphl. 31, Phoenix 14
Monday', Come
MI.ml 27. Clevel.nd 23
Sunday, Sept. 20
Cincinnati at Green 8.Jy, 12 p .m.
Denver.1 Philadelphia. 12 p .m.
Kan ... City .t Hou.lon. 12 p .m.
New Orleans at Atlanti, 12 p.m .
San Fr.ndsco .t New York jets, 12 p.m.
Se.ttle .t New EnSI.nd, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. 12 p.m.
Clevel.nd II Los Angeles Rolders, 3 p.m.
Detro,t at W.shlngton. 3 p.m.
los Angeles Roms al Miami, 3 p.m .
Phoenix at D.II.s. 3 p.m.
Piltsburgh at San Diego. 3 p.m.
Indianapolis al Buffalo, 7 p.m.
Monday, StpI. 2t
New York Giants .1 Chlca~o. 8 p.m.

~<
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• For information call David at 339-8847
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proving best offense is good defense

So you think offense has returned
.L?

~

;WeJ ~WERE 63 touchdowns
ICO
.
day's games.
=But 0
lve as that may sound,
l~ of those TOs were scored by
el~er the defense or special teams.
'MIst Included fumble returns for
tOuchdowns by more than 900
pounds of defensive linemen P.h'fladelphia's Reggie White
"ainst Phoenix; New Orleans'
Robert "Pig" Goff against Chicago;
Detroit's Jerry Ball against
Minnesota.
The most striking were the backto-back returns by two of the NFL's
.ost exciting players - WashingtZn's Desmond Howard and Atian11'8 Deion Sahders - in the Redskins' 24-17 win over the Falcons.
Howard took a lateral from Brian
Mitchell on a punt return and ran
65sards for his first pro score. On

(§)
~

Iowa City
118 E. Washington 337

.od

351-5073

the ensuing kickoff, Sanders, who
signed Friday and was on leave
from the Braves, went 99 yards for
aTD.
"You look at Deion and he's the
ideal out there," Howard said.
"He's just having fun, which is
what this game is all about.·
The non-offensive TOs came in
almost every way po88ible - four
fumble returns; four interception
returns; one blocked field goal; one
blocked punt; two punt returns;
and a kickoff return.
Detroit beat Minnesota 31-17,
despite just 169 yards of offense.
Twenty-four of the points came
from defense and special teams a 58-yard punt return by Mel Gray;
a 56-yard return of a blocked field
goal by Melvin Jenkins; and a
21-yard fumble return by
310-pound nose tackle Jerry Ball.
Another three points were set up
by William White's interception.
"Any time you run for a touchdown on a return, it takes the

enthusiasm out of the other team," to Wesley Carroll and 52 yards to
Gray said. "Special teams are Eric Martin, as well as a 71-yard
important. If the defense is stalling interception return by Reggie
and the offense is stalling, the Jones.
special teams unit has to try to
give the club a lift."
STARTING BIG
The Bengais, Bues and Steelers, a
combined 13-35 last year, are a
.AND •••
-The 4gers rolled up 598 yards of combined 6-0. In the last two
offense and lost 34-31 to Buffalo in seasons, 11 of the 12 teams that
a game in which the two teams started 2-0 have made it to the
playoffs.
combined for 1,086 yards.
The Chicago Bears' 28-6 loss to
-The New York Giants, down
34-0, rallied for 28 points and New Orleans marked the first time
almost beat the Cowboys. The 28 since Mike Ditka's first year in
points represented the most the 1983 that they haven't started 2-0.
Giants have scored in the 18 games
Ray Handley has been the coach.
When Dallas took a 34-0 lead early
- There were 23 TDs of 30 yards in the second half against the
or more Sunday, 15 by offensive Giants, CBS cut out most of the
players, the rest by defendel'll or country and switched to Atlantaspecial teams guys. The longest on Washington. So only fans in Texas
offense was an 89-yard pass from and the New York area saw the
Chris Miller to Michael Haynes of Giants come back to 34-28 and
Atlanta. New Orleans scored on then get the ball back with a
passes by Bobby Hebert of 72 yards chance to win .

i£!9rs

~yche has Tampa Bay

p:laying like champions
F~ Goodall
A,5ociated Press
•• • ...01

nMPA, Fla. -

The Tampa Bay
Bf~eers awakened to headlines
){oftday that heretofore would
b811e been considered cruel jokes
~1he NFL's least succe88fu],team
•. or the past decade.
iSiP;;ip;ijiFiiiriiiiiiPe;a;;;;:;! .. ene proclaimed "VINcrediblel"
:h.other read "First-place Bucs."
. Sunday's 31-3 victory over the
Bay Packers, directed by a
flawless Vinny Testaverde,
the unbeaten Bucs (2-0) alone
the NFC Central for the first
since 1981.
team is off to its best start in
,1~.""A"" under new coach Sam
and is brimming with confiafter outscoring its oppo:ll~lIt8 54-10 and getting two solid
======~~:!~l:~iformances from Testaverde.

;=; "/ actually knew -

I
'l?iIte to even admit this
;;.. / knew that he'd set
:an NFL record. ... He
:~!oke Kenny Anderson's
;~ord, and nothing
'iould please me more
!f1,an to break Kenny
:4nderson's
record."
, .....
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:S4un Wyche Tampa Bay

:lbach
.•
;:'}'be Sues' much-maligned quarter-

lunch itemsl

baek is 36 of 50 for 530 yards and
surpciaing is the sixth-year pro with a
liputation for making crucial mistakes hasn't thrown an interception or lost a fumble.
: Teataverde was so good against
the Packers that he briefly owned
tjle NFL aingle-game completion
~rcentage record (hitting 21 of his
irst 23 attempts, 91.3 percent)
Gerors losing the mark trying to
I\Iake one more big play.
': He fmished 22 of 25 (88 percent),
which is a team record but a shade
~hind
Kenny
Anderson's
tB-year-old NFL mark of 20 of 22
0l0.9 percent).
: "I messed him up right there:
Wyche said. "I actually knew - I
hate to even admit this - I knew
tbat he'd set an NFL record.... He
Itroke Kenny Anderson's record,
IIId nothing would please me more
thin to break Kenny Anderson's
record. He's a close friend of mine.
"llut we had a chance to go deep
on. what we thought was about
bU? time. We called a blitz pass

three touchdowns. But what's
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and Courtney Hawkins was
tripped up. I think you could've
argued it might have been interference."
Testaverde, pleased to be 2-0 and
hearing cheers in Tampa Stadium
for a change, didn't care about
losing the record.
"He told me, 'I've got good news,
and I've got bad news,'" Testaverde said. "The good news is
you played great. But the bad news
is, we just missed having the
record by one completion.' But that
doesn't really matter. The important thing is we won."
Testaverde was considered questionable to play because of a virus
and an inner ear infection that
affected his balance. He was given
medication and plenty of fluids
before the game and went out and
completed his first nine passes.
The 363-yard performance was
only the fourth-highest total of his
career, but it was his best in a
game won by the Buccaneers. His
quarterback rating after two weeks
is 126.3 - third in the NFC behind
Randall Cunningham and Steve
Young.
"You could see he was real focused
on this game. He wanted it real
bad,· said wide receiver Lawrence
Dawsey, who had five catches for
107 yards. "He was fighting a little
flu bug, but he hung in there and
stayed focused. He did what a true
leader at quarterback is supposed
to do."
The start is the team's best since
1980 when the Bucs went on to
finish 5-10-1. In 1979, the club won
its first five games and reached the
NFC championship game.
Since 1986, 31 of 39 teams which
have won their first two games
have advanced to the playoffs.
Eleven of 12 made it the past two
years, which - along with the
Bues' performance 80 far - gives
fans reason to be optimistic about
this season.
The defense has held opponents to
198 yards per game, forced six
turnovers, scored one touchdown
and registered eight sacks. The
offense has had only one turnover(a fumble at Green Bay's 5 ending
a 64-yard drive) and committed
just one penalty (an intentional
delay of game against Phoenix) in
two week8.
Through it all, Wyche has urged
the team to keep its success in
perspective, especially with an ongoing l4-game road losing streak
and the next two games away from
home.
"What we've got to know is a
couple of wins don't mean anything
at this point, except things aren't
always quite what they seem,"
Wyche said.
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New & Improvedl • Now

frOmAnlJs

$2.75 . Monday. Thursday, 4.7 p.m.

Get a COMPLETE MEAL·

TheOorlcs

Including entree, potato or rice dish,
vegetables and a dinner roll or garlic toast.
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with Funky Thermos
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AFTERNOON
MAnNEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

1:15; 4:00; &:45; 11:30

UNFORGIVEN (R)
1:30; 4:00; 8:45; 11:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:45; 4:00; 1:15; 11:30

fit.'.',

SNEAKERS (PG-13)
M 8:.8; .1:18

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
M7;00;1I:15

Fall Tournament

5 machines
Mens & Womens Divisions
Trophy &Prizes each machine

Big plays, like this Ken Norton block of a Sean Landeta punt in Dallas'
34-28 win over the Giants, were the norm in Week 2 of the NFL.

ACROSS
1 Key leiter
• Milne bear
10 Made a
hole.ln.one
14 _
ease
(uncomlortable)
11 Garage Job
,. Palm of the .
hand
17 Boring
partners?
11 Soon
20 Bean type
21 like a
breezeway
Z2 Bandleader
Shaw
Z3 Alloy·coated
steel
uCooklng
direction

by Eugene T. Maleska

I t Mystic systems

54 Anthracite

It Loop locale
~2 "Behold -

5S loAayorAnn

Horse: Peck
movie
~ Other, in Madrid
:as Abba 01 Israel
,. Saul's uncle
37 Scrap for an
Inmate?
40 French Iriend
41 Spheres
43 Mellows
44 Changsha Is its
capital
... HUKley's - In Gaza"
"'Cheat
so Rave's partner
51 Minn. team
II Thread material

It Galba's
successor
10 Willy Indians?
112 Impend
13 Unpopular egg
part
14 Fortilication
15 Some Dada art
H Kids ' moms
11 Up and about

DOWN
1 Chocolale tidbit
2 Brahms 's " Rhapsody ·
3 Stage ollering
4Velar
5 Had a lillie lamb
1 Simple ditties?
1 Outlandish

1.:-'-'-'-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Mind

' ·F~r-aloIlY

=t-:f=+:;t 10 Greed

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
M&:.5;9:oo

SISTER ACT (PG)
M 1:00:ONlV

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PI)
Ma:.5; 11:00
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No. 0804

11 Nicaraguan
music makers?
12 French saint:
Dec. t
1:a Jutlander
tl Author Rostov:
.;:+.;;r..+;,;i
- Erolca'
-:+::+.::-8:-1 22 P.I. native
24 Power source:
Abbr.
IS Former
restaurateur
Toots '
~I::.L:..J 21 Birchbark

21 Utile's forte
28 Dance for
tonsorial
artists?
It Irascible hikes?
3O Abdel
Nasser
~I Cat· - -talls
34 Half a deadly Ify
• Kiln

nAarified
42 Skis between
gates

•

45 Remove a bOllle 53 "Believe Not"
top
54 Boast
47 Ethyl ender
sa Amneris's rival
4' Humorist
57
Culmination
Rogers
51 Slave of yore
51 Pulitzer Prize
10 Disguise the
novellsl: 1981
gray hair
52 Dancer Montez 11 Historic period

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 '(75¢ each minute).
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WAITED

7 famous faces come together in IC to help

with Share Our Strength benefit readings

M4I11UTlIIG IIIIPllIUNTATlVI
WI .r. ECOOYO""I.nd . - Ihree
flele! rep_nl.lI... In lhe !OWl
City IrOl, MUll be ..llIlblo
IfttrnOOflllnd IIrty _nlngt,
SIIIOO per rnonlh 10 .t.rt.
C.II
Schollrthlpo ...
33I-30781n.r t :oo pm.
N!!D C,.IH?
Mlk. money IIll1no your clolh...
Tl4e_COND ,.cr RUAU! lHO'
off." top doill" for your
fill Ind winter cIOlh...
Open II noon, Coli ""..
2203 F SlrOll
(.cron from Senor Plblo.) ,

11_.

HELP WANTED
~ WIIIILY. _rnbll
prodUctl.t home, Euyl "'0

l'1li.

..1I1ng. You're pale! direct , Fully

gUlranlMd,
INPOIIMATION
24 hour holllM, 1I01-3711-2iOO
COpyrtghl number l...lllKDH,

IIIIIIPI"TI! OPInlno, Coreglve,
.nd oomplnlon for f,.."mln mil.,
'lHdod frorn &-noon.
In~=~Ir.:lty~
Mondly' FrIcIIy, S5I hour, Pteuo II
c.1I T\O)'II 353-t381.
ITIIDINT ACTtYIiTI
;
THE WI".OS OF CHANGE
...RE BLOWI".GI
It '. In ..clllng lima 10 be WOrl<lnO
~
for. clo.n hOIlthy ••,.Ironm.nl
1:'::=:':'::;=':':;";;':;';;';';"---,
IIII11N $5-$151 hou •. FIe.lbIe """". Ind n.llonll hOIlih .." , flllind
coIlogI mortelling firm. A d.11 for pormln.nt pc.lllo.... S.I.ry, paid
IIUdintalnflrHled In advertllln'" Irllnlng.
C.II IC,.".
marte.,lng , Cor Ind
1:354-8:=!~II.:::e::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ ~.=!~.!!:~:lfI4~l1j;;_..
communlcotlon Ikilio noc....ry. CIilUltIIlllPi NOW HilliNGColi Mlrt<, 31()'533-3722,
E.m $2000 pfUl month plu, worle!
ILOOI HOUIII
Ir.vel (Howlll, MoKlco, "'.
W. need four .nergellc phone
Corrlbeln, 110,) Holiday. IUmrner
prof_.I, In our Corelvill.
.nd C11M< employment .v....bi., .,IIIING ... 111111. . UIl
TIIII". IIII11N ell... AND 00
offlco. FI..lble hou .. In I fun
"'" ••per1en00 n_ry, For
I'IIIIIIff Sludlnl T,_IIIf/IcIIIo

ttflW HIRING- Studlnl, for
part·"me ou.tOOIII pc.llion•.
Unlvorolty Ho.pllli HoU"kooplng
OopIrtmonl, day .nd night ahl""
weohond. Ind holidaY' required,
~y In pe<1On II C1S7 Gon.rll
Hcipltal.

_II.,

environment.

181 hour ptUI

emplovment prot rim

call

bonu_. CIII33&-2713 unlll
"206·545-4155 o.t. C5&11.
LIGHT dellv.ry driVer, Mu.' have
1:00 pm or 338-3078 .ft.r
.:.1:iooiipmi·iiiiiiiiiiir===,lown CJIf, current drlv.r'.IJcen..,
•
In.urlnc., CoIl IIIndy. 337.:l3S11.

Mager and aaisld fIIINgIII,
Aggressive. self-motivated,
ct.I!Ionw arinld. Sard rlSlllll
to: Taco JDtn·s, 113100 Aw,.
lowaCky, 1A52240,

now hiring C1m"".
..",_t.l_ Ski PIckIOM ....
.vIII.bl., CALL 1"~

-

IIIf1N MOItIY _I"" I>00I<.1
$30,000/ yeor Income pcl.nU.I,
011.110, (1 )8OS-1M12~
EXT V.ge12,

sus, fle,lblo IChodulO• • ,cellonl

LAW eN'OIIC!M!NT J08I.
117,542-$811.8821 yur, POllOI,
Sh.rll1, State Pllrol, Corroctlonol
0111 .... , C.II (1 )IlO5-1M12.flOOO
EXT K·1MI12,

CN,.
Join our holllh 0111 t.lm ,
PosIUcnl Ivallable full·lImo or
port.lImo, Oppcrtunlty for porlOnal
9rowt11, W••I...,. 10001ion. on
b..-tlne, "Wty In poreon .t
O,..nwoo<l Manor, 805
Drive, lowl City,
8:00 .m .nd 4:00 pm

GREEI( S & CLUBS

ilium. builder. Inlemahlpsl
ochoIa"hlp" Tlllning .Iart. ooon,
351-51)99,

.4oUOO.... AI SIudonIll
UaoIt ........... a.~o..r
Bliloo. _
a.--..

s.s
Marilynne Robinson

Denis Johnson

............ fna"w.. .....

Marvin Bell

Gerald Stem

..
a..-_'orCoi.
.... s_ _.... AD.·

__ ... ,..._.u-

.. 01 ...... 1\.01 .....',...

~

_

Michelle-Theryse Forcier

_aIIoIo"
................
T."
_
_
_100. "
'-
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On Sept. 22, writers from around
the country will contribute the
results of their creativity in an
effort to eradicate an increasing
problem: hunger.
The Share Our Strength group will
sponsor readings in 25 states to
benefit the homeless and hungry.
"Eighty percent of the donations
will be given to Iowa City and 20
percent to the national fund," said
Connie Brothers, program associate, of the funds raised in Iowa
City. There will be no overhead
expense in Iowa City because all
expenses have been covered. The
national group prides itself on the
fact that overhead expenses for
fiscal year 1991 were four percent
of the total budget. "No one is
making $400,000 a year in this
group," said Frank Conroy, a scheduled reader at the program. Conroy said he decided to get involved
because "the government seems to
be paralyzed, the problem of
homelessness is so dramatic. The
administrative cost is so low
almost all the money is going to
the problem, it's not sticking to
anyone's hands along the way."
Conroy will be reading from his
novel, "Body and Soul,"
Other writers reading will be
Denis Johnson, Marilynne Robinson, Marvin Bell, Jorie Graham,
Philip Levine, and Gerald Stern.
According to SOS, funds will be
distributed to food banks,
homeless-shelter meal programs,
job training and other programB
benefiting the hungry and homeless.
SOS was founded in 1984 and
comprises chefs, restauranteurs,
writers, artists and photographers.
Although many famous authors
will be involved with 80S, namely
Studs Terkel, Anna Quindlen,
Tobias Wolff and William Kennedy, fund-raising activities are

..u,

/Iu.oclol .,4 ,.."..
(106I63~ Bot. 5641

SI••• FI-a.I SurMu

,
1\
--\

...

Golden Corral is now
hiring part-time &
, full-time day positions. Apply Monday
tItru Th ursday, 9:3010:30 01'2-4 pm
621 S. Riverside Dr.

Jorie Graham

~rank

not limited to readings. SOS's
Taste of the Nation, a weeklong
food- and wine-tasting bonanza
across the United States and
Canada, raised $3 million. One
hundred percent of the ticket sales
went to domestic and international
hunger relief agencies. Once again,
all time and materials needed were
donated by the chefs and restaurants involved.
Writers have contributed their
talents to book projects like
"Louder Than Words" and "Voices
Louder Than Words: A Second
Collection," published by Vintage
Books, the proceeds of which go to
SOS's programs.
The readings on Sept. 22 will begin
at 8 p.m. in Lecture Room I or Van
Allen Hall. Each author will read
for approximately 20 minutes. A
donation of $5 is recommended.
Brothers asks anyone who would
like to make a contribution but
cannot attend the reading to make
a check payable to Share Our
Strength and send it to the Writers' Workshop at the UI.

Computers provide
action in ISneakers'

Philip Levine

Conroy

....
BURGER

Classifieds

KING

Now hiring parttime. Flexible
hours, meal
discounts.
ADDIV wHhin.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

'. 11 elm dmd/inr for new clds & c.lnc('lIcltions.
before responcing. DO NOT
know what you
receive in return. IrI.lm~ossible
that
cash.

PEOPLE MEETING
- - - - - 1 PEOPLE
Compulalve Overeaten
Bulimics. Anorexics

OY!fI!ATERS ANONYMOUS
eIIN HELP.
MEETING TIMES :
Tueodlys/ Thurod.ys 7:30pm
Glori. Delluthoren Church
SolurdaY' g.m
Trinity Eplscopol Church
Sundays 4pm
W..~Hou ..
,.TTENTION OIETERS: Incr....
your motabol"m, C.poul. will
burn fal .nd koop mUICII, FO ...
apprO¥ed, C." Connl. 354-5265.
11088 PEIIOrS book, · Unlled We
Stana: How W. Cln T.ke Back
Our Country" at Olllon'l,
$5.00. Impcrtanl "adlng In In
....llon yo",

III Gay Monlhly Bulletin, 6
monlh... $6,00: 1 year· $10.00,
SASE: R&M Club, PO Be. 1m,
--U;liU7c;o;;;;::ruiNilowa City. IA 522404,

MESSAGE

~:;"-.,--.--~=I BOARD

IVtARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

-=

We IR " _ " " , ,
ad C01WItiIa rWtllIooltiltc for quoIiIy
people to ml tho 10UowiD& pooiIioa:
Ip&crricrm;
NO SALES INVOLVED
~iI'lCIIioaI iadllde:
, Mull bel juaicI',""" or ccIIep pIDIIAo
• Poaeu acd1CD.t wrbIJ IDd wriIlaa czwe...... ma.
, Be IV.table IlDiaiatwD 01 Xl botn per __

,...u.....,..
_lIt

Thio it ,p~.m.cpooitioa ladial"~ .....
The pooirioa iD""lv" IIi~t _ t o l pIIOIIt -.I ......
orrer.wahle W(1I\ apcrt_ Ibible .......... -..I .,.....
the Ial<Il tIIIItdln& ....... pn<Iita.
Fer COOlickntiota ICDd I " '.... IIIIl_ \111«111:
~Iey

I..uio SdIrimr

3crriaa,1K.

=~=~I
~h~~I~~~~~UPlel
n
m~lAELD
:
IUburtlln New Vorl< wtlh 1o offer a
home filled wKh much love,
h.ppl..... and _urlty 10.
newbom, W. know Ihls I, nol an
lI'y cholco for you , Vou, unselll.h
love wtll 1_.. a brlghl future for
your ,.... Ioul baby, Pl.... let, '
h.lp ••ch o"'.r. LegaV
confidonUa" C.II John and Leo
collect at 914-485;5214.

P,O, Bo' 703

tow. City IA 5224+0703

a..

FA!! BIBLE CORRESPOf'IDENCE
COURSE, Send nlmo, edd ....:
BeC P.O.80.1851 , Iowa City.

-

---

nUT PRlGNANCY TlSTING

.....

BIRTH CONTROL
win

Part·1imII dill & eveninp, ,~
houll per WItIk. lJJnch tme IIIIlI
Iv".g. 2·( hours , Fled)l.

CuI""r & klchen $I, ~ hr,
~1I53IHwy'w..

sn ,.DDICTS ANONYMOUS

"

V

eIIN we help Nch other? Wo
looking to give your whll.
newbom chile! I loving Ind IICU,"
home, MedICIIInd legal .'PO"'"'
paid, Pie
... co" Ruth end Creno.t
1-8()().
759-1985,
A WAlllII, loving, fln.ncl.lty
_ur., hoppy homo _.Ita a child,
All •• pen_ paid. Pie... cell
collect anytime, 212·288-2728,

HELP WANTED
,.RTI and Cra", Cent.r _
0"1ce . .Islanl MTWF • .m, 1()'12
hoursl _k, Coli 335-3399,

WOIIIK-ITUDY lour guldo
poeIllona .t Old Copltol Mu.. um,
f.. Vaprlng, 1()'20 hoursl _
,
54.551 """r, MOIl w..klnd.
'equlrtd, Public ""'1I1on1
exporlence, good communlcoUon.
akilla, end Inl...., In Iowa hl,to.,
........ ry, Coli ~ for
• ppclnlmenl.

.odab1e people.
351-6180

HELPWlmD
uu.A_

EARN EXTAA sssUp 10 50%

Coli M.ry, 33&-7823
Brondl, 845-2276

POBTAl.lOA. $I8.38WI7.1251
y•• r, Now hlrtng, CIII
l.aQ6.IMI2.flOOO EXT, P.ge12,

lillY ,.. . . .LY any hourI.
133i,S4 _
. tomlly of thr...Imo
54417,92 monthIY. I'III!!
Informlflon, 24 hour hoillne,
1101-379-2801), Copyrlghl number
IAl1KHH.

2306 Muscatine
Jowa City
626 let

Beat Western Westfield

TEMPORARY
POSmONS
AVAILABLE

Studies at 335-9557 for Informatloll.
CQmptns<ltiotI {lV(D1able.

National CornpUICT SYItems in Iowa City has 1/1
immedille IICICd for dedicated, quali ty individuals 10
filllhe folJowl", full-time

The Iowl City Community School DiIlriCl oMd. people ID
.uperviH ItUdtnllln Iht following tllmtntwy a<:hooi. dlli'e
the lunch hou, (approximalely on. houltlCt1lChool dlty):

• SIIIr1l", pay SS.OOIhr
• 10% ahlft differential for
2nd and 3rd shifts.
• PoIiIiOlll will Iut
IPP'QXimIIeIY.. weet.a.
• COmronablc World",
environJraltl.

• PI¥! tralnl", pro,jdcd,
PIcue apply at NCS.

Hwy. 1 and 1·80.
lowaCityor
Job Service otlowa,
1810 Lower MIIJC8IiI]O
Rd., Iowa Ci ty

NATIONAL
COMPUTeR
SYSTEMS

National Telemarketing Company Seeking
Astistant Branch Manager.
National TeIemaIteIIng COO1II"Y willi 19 Ii1iceI JIIIioo.
wide and CNtl 7D yean ri elperience ICeU 1/1 booeII,
enthusiastic, CUI-gang individual U 1/1 usiSllllt nanaaer
for our DD'*'Iue. Iowa flcility. The idtaI QndidaIc will
exhilil depeIldalility, exceIIelllCOOl1UliCllioos and ach·
ing skilJs, prier outboWld buIinea. II COOI1ll1rl naJII&CImIt experience and aamritnalt lithe imegrity of our
lXJClIPIIIY ! cIierJII. To be Cllllidercd caIIl-m.36S-3SOO
ExL 4S2111d me allief naIIF oudiniDa ytlUI' qUllifica.
dam ! salary Ieqllirelmlll. BOB.

"lis
ATTENTfON STUDeNTS
MondIY' only or Monday· Friday.
WI hIVe .... mbly Ind packagino
jobI ...llablo In • cloen . ....
rnInuracturtng environment

Appll<enl. mUlt be .bll 10 worte
lighl hour Ihlftl, FI"t .nd IICOnd
II1Ift opening •. Locol ocmpony but
tranlpcrtatlon would be helpful,
CoIl lor appointment
11703002
Kelly SorvfCII
325 E. WUIIlngton

TEUPIIONE RECRUIT!RI
RIcnIK Volunl.. " for lho

AmlrJcan HIIrt _.tlon.

III!denft.1 drl"" out Of your hOl1ll
... lOur lelepllone. $5,25/ hour.
318-1783.

IOWA AIVEA !'OWER COIIPAN'Y.
Now _II"" appllco1lonl for

II""''''

Ifu.. lull·lImo food
Mutt
_lunch Iv.llability (IC).3pmI,
EKporIenc. prlf.rred, "PPty
_ _ 2-4pm .t 501 111 Ave,.
Coralville.

- . edllor for IOU","",I IOWII
_Iy. Exoollenl oppo"'mlty for
community joumollot. .Ioum.llom
degree p,,"rred, musl be willing
10 reloclta Send ""ume end
rlferencn to'

Tho CoIumbu, Gue'"
Altn : Remon. WI"k
P.O, 80.2e7
Columbu. JUnction, IA 52738
Oeodllne for eppllCitiono
18,
WIN " ,5OC) WEEKLY' mailing
droul.rl1... Begin toIOWl... FREE
pockll l SEYS, D1p1 72.
BcK ofOOO, Cordova. TN
3I01~

Infant and preschool aged children that were
run term births, wanted to
In a
Universi~ of Iowa, eonq,e
11le study Involves oonect1ng facial and
measurements of !he chid's mouth openIDg
to assist manufacturers In desfgnlili
appropriate toys and cIevkz:s for young d111drm.
Westfield Inn.
I 80 .. H n.cc
We are looking for healthy caucasian. Asiaa
- . , . wy. """
and Black children from 6 weeks to 3 years ~
!:==C:or:=al:V;:ill:C:.EO=E==~ age
with DO oongenltal or heredinuy d~
1st, 2nd, aad 3rd Shift
Parents. please call The Center for Clinical

OPERATORS
DATA ENTRY
OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL
POSITIONS

fIIIE8 110 ,.ND G"'ll
New hlrI"" for .11 pooltlonl DIY',
nlQ.hII.
Drive" and
cocks.
No phone

The Daily Iowan
We are seeking a production department Inlem, The
job involves advertising paste-up as weI as camera
work,O hours weekly. This position may be
considered lor Cooperative EQJcation inl8rmhip •
credit Flexible morning hours, 9:30 a,m, b
12:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday
with Friday aflemoon possibililiea.
Please fill out an app~cation in Room 20' N 01
the Communication. Center and relUm by
, Wednesday, Sepl8mber '610
Joanne Higgins, Procilction Manager

Inn is cunently loo1.:ft&
'~'6
for.coole. Expr.riI:nceJlfO'
Cared pro_civc worIt
.... environmcnt,outsllnding
__ I
a. ........ -"15 Apply
.... IKY .,. ""',... .
in penon II
Tbe Best Western

~CJrER

l

"lASY WORKI" E...llenl p.yl
llldng ...p , hoIS, Send SASE:
GO\.I Publllhing
1116 Rochell.r Ave"
!OWl City IA 52245,

SU".
'0' MIF/tW
EOE

I

~rattls
P"aza,.
lCMclIing, gl'88ll01 studanII, ...
_ meall.tooddscoura. collage
bonus, caaIt boIII! .htw one yair,

I b~~~c~o~nc~em~fo~r~W~Og;m~en~~~IWORK.STUDY

be:~~:~~

-~.

wi.

Phoenix's character is Carl, a
19-year-old high-school dropout
COM=IDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
The Daily Iowan
who has 8 way with computers but
Walk In : M·W.f ~1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, orCII
They say there's DO such thing as not with women; and then there is
351-6556
an original idea and all anyone can Whistler (David Strathairn), a
hope to do is find a new way to blind man with the c1ichM excepMID
present an old one. Well, that's tional hearing.
exactly what's been done in the
Mary McDonnell, of "Dances With
latest high-tech adventure movie, Wolves," plays Liz, a real smart
"Sneakers. "
woman in a real short skirt, who
The plot in ·Sneakers" is basically breaks gender stereotypes by
the same 88 other spy movies but expl.a ining complicated math to
the presentation is a rare find of Martin and remaining calmer
humor, intrigue and, yes, original- throughout the excitement than
ity.
many of her male counterparts.
Robert Redford stars as Martin
Cosmo, the bitter villain (Ben
Bishop, a legal break-in artist, Kingsley of "Ghandi" fame), is the
who, with his band of superintelli- only disappointing character.
gent misfits, is paid by buaine8lles Cosmo is confusing and kooky, but
to use the latest in high-tech he does deliver one interesting
equipment to break-in and expose speech about the arrival of the
BIRTHRIGHT
the flaw! of their security systelllB.
information age - where knowThe team begins working for the
ledge is more powerful than weagovernment when the National
oIfwI
pons.
FIN Pregnency T_1Ing
Security Agency asks them to nab
The other star of·Sneakers" is the
Conllcl.,.tlal CounMllng
the newly developed, ultimate
Ind Support
code-breaker before it falls in the technology used for the complex
hands of the Soviets. "The break-ins. Not since the early 'SOs
No lPPalntiMnt ~
• Men. ,,_. .
Soviets?" you ask, and so does hit "War Games" have machines
T' W 7plllolpno
Martin Bishop. The Cold War is been given as much screen time or
llt.Ff 1.......
over, he tells them but the NSA has it worked 80 well as in this
CALL,...
agents reply, "We still spy on them film. There aren't any fights or
". L CIInIDn
excessive
gunfire
scenes
in
·Sneakand they still spy on us."
This job takes thll six slightly ers"; the real action takes place
oftbeat good guya on a sinuous
hours long and
adventure to recover the powerful
Infonnltlon & Servlctl
device and place it safely in the flies by without any slow spots or
weak dialogue. It was enjoyable to
• BiI1h Control Pill
right hands.
Although none of the individual see in the theater, because it
: ~cT.'p.
characters is greatly developed, the demanded the audience's attention
Womln Gynecology ServlCil
star-packed ensemble gives a very in all the right ways. They laughed
• Yearty &ami
satisfying performance. E:K- at the right lines for the right
• Pap Sm...
·Saturday Night Live" funny man reasons, cheered for the right pea• F.... Pr.gnancy Tea
Dan Ayitroyd is in top fonn 88 pIe at the right time and, m08t
• SupponIw Abor1Iona
"Mother," a Trekkie-ish apace fan importantiy, stayed quiet the rest .........,.. GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
.and accompliBhed hacker. Sidney of the time.
The audience, like ·Sneakers,"
227 N. Dubuque
Poitier plays Donald Crease, an
ez-CIA man_ with a temper. River didn't!Jliss a bel!.t.
~~~,,!!!!!~~=~W(:8IooI=m="-1Now~.2e~~

Sonja West

~

- .....-_.
=v
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~CInIr". 60f ahs-,~. ~
_
. ZIOOECoui1Sf1Nt. ~
Hom, If)() K_ , , _ ".,..."
KilflMIld. f401 tl/I) SIreet. CGtaMIt, ~ 1
L_. 3 fOO w.whlr1Qtol> S'- »HIN4
U ....., 300 r-.Coui1. 33U8fr
L..-. 830 I/OtAtIII1Ion OM. 33HI$3
Iohrtn, 6:11 N, 0adiIt _ . J»4UI

l122a--o;

~
OM. 33HdI
SIWno*. f400~P-' 3.»-aff
TtoMt.,_~~

" Inlerftled In 0lIl of ..... ~Iione. contact the IrMt;tduIj
MmenIlfY building. POlhlt)l1' begin Augutl 31 and PII~
ts,oo per hour.

.bmlY IIveI poelUon; mep
outdoor electric utlllt....
.Hljjh _
gradulto. dependablt
car, and ,..t appurance.
Tempor• ., tul~llmo . set hour,

33H947.
THIYIUA
Our rtfl","",1 OInlor " tolOOg
oppllcollonl for
hOlll
hott.... Full·llmo end part·tlma
nlghta l1 :45pm+I5am. II you
..)cy cool<lng end pl.....,1
"'''''''ndlngo, piIIII appty If
eoo G _ Dr .• be_n
1~04:00pm _kd.-ya. Some
IIUdy time If job dul* completed,
fOE.

000'"

LAUNDIIY WOIIIIIEIil
on port·11mo - . 4.3Opm 10
l:GOpm. 2-3 nit. par w..k. Appty
Lol. ~",mm .1 35'-84040.
LIINTlflN 'Alilil C,.III! C!NTlfI
11 & N.2Oth Ave .
Corelville low. 52241
lIOIIK ITlJDy/HUMAN
Human ...... egoncy h. . .n
OIJonlng for on Idmlnlot,lfl...
IUppcrt iliff pIfIOn OU",

Include: provision of IUppotIlo
h...." .rvfOl aOfr'CY Includ'ng
Imormollon pn>COlll"". ,"Ing • • nd
lOOting. Cluollflco1lon/1, Inltrlll 0<
IItl*\enot "Hh ~UII ....
,""'ronment or In human ..",lOll.
20 hoursl _k. 10 be .rrengod.
otudy
of S8.101 hour
Amy If UFE Skill., Inc.

01_

, IOuTH WT ."" NOIIITHIAIT

)unlor high IChoofa . , IWImmlng uoocfal. fo ...111
· MlIIIonta.1 _
pool end lhe
COraIvtIIo Roc_lion Cllnflr pool
South EIIi' Meroor pool _lal.
Wltl wcrldrom 10 oIQ.I2 " ...ry
Fildey, H
V Coralvill.
· !lac
101. will
• _ frOm
::10 ..Ch Frlclay
PotItiont
comblnttllnlO
, ont, n1n1.~ oontect Deb
, IV"""," South Ea.1 lunlo' high

• IIhcot. S3He23.
~

CnroI<I AmIno Hl9h lId1,o<>Ill wa've
_lor 1"2-13 IChool yeor.

•• IpIoch .nd dllma oooch

, T. .hlng OIrtlllcet. ,.qulred

• .'AppIy 10: Tom MCA"'~
: CIeor Crooki _no IlIO" 8ctI00I
• 10. III, Tlffln. IA r.2~.

CAL fNDAIl ULAN

Mail or brln, fo The DailY Jow
Outline (or .ubmlttll1J ItmI.
pritK fo publk.,lon. Irwn. nIl,

""IffMIII.

//Of ". JHlbll"'" nror. fit", Of
will not "- I«'

&w.t,_ _ _ _ __

~.-----
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOUSEHOLD

COMPUTER

RECREATION

STORAGE

ROOM FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLE

APARTMENT

FOR RENT
ITEMS
filliNG STATION.
~B.
HUCK FINN CANOE IIENTA18
liED Hond. Eili. 150 Scoot.r.
FAll lfAIING: Iocalwl one block
Th(' D.fily IOWdll
DENTAL SClINCI IUILDING.
SI8.00 per doy.
Greot """pel c.n Kirk 339-0018.
from c:ampullncluda refr1ge.. lor 1.;:::===::-:-:-:--.--=7C'
GENERAL 1'000 WOIIKERI,
FUTON'IIN COIIALVILL!
31~2589
1"2 GSXR 750. S55OO. 1892 F2R . .nd microwave. Sho,. bolh
'h hi"
5I HOUR,
I will gl1le you the best deol
::1_=:::::.•.::S«Oo::.:::.:.,:33H=:::.:.;17:.::8:;.
. _ _ _ St.rllng.t $22Q' month . ...n utlllileo
wI! I la •• II.bl. lo.2 &
on. futon hlde-.bed.
oI.II
_W'-___-J
p.ld. Call 351-13U-4.
I::':;"'-'====!"":::':"::':'=':'-lD-1:30 - Tu_y & Thurod.y.
COm. In. check II OUI . .. k for Ed. ~"",=====...,-,,...,._::-.,.r===.;.:::;~~~~=~ HEALTH
FITNESS 1* V.""". FZR eoo. Mint
1o.2' 1·2 • Monday. Wed".od.y.
E.D.A. FUTON
..Ie: IB"...,lone. word perloct
MINI. STORAGE
condHlon. Boughl new In 2I'iI2.
Frld.y. Flexlbl • . Pick up
(behind OI1lna Gardon)
50 Included. B.,.1y ueed. S5OO.
Starts .t S15
Du.1 heedtlghts. ,""ny .xtrll. V.ry NEWLY "modeled. two btockl
.ppllcatlon.t Campu.lnlormatlon
331-0558
3504-7811 .
SlzlI up 10 10x20.1oo ...lIoble
__ S I
::fll::~::..::33&-~794:.::.:9:;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lfrom downtown. Eech room hila
33H165, 337·554-4
A ,.-... E : g •• youraelf tho
own sink .nd .. frigor.tor. Sh...
Center. lI,.t floor IMU. 335-3105 for 1----.::..::..:...::.=----·1
NOW HIRING- Stud.nts for
more Inlorm.tlon,
APPLE II C complet. oyat.m with
victory m.rgln. lncr.... your
1810 V.mah. XS 400 Specl.l.
b.th. On. year Ie.... $195/ month
part·tlme cUltodl.1 po"tlon •.
Tr...uro C.... I
monitor, P.naaonlc nl"pln
STORAGE.STORAGE
pow.r .nergy, .trenglh and
Runl and tookl g...11 $5OQI OBO. plus utlllileo. C.II 3504-2233.
Unl.."lty HOlplt.1 Housekeeping
COnllgn_nl Shop
printer, WOrd proceaalng 'nd other Mlnl....arohou .. units from 5'.10'. ItamlnL Ilecover fllt.r .her
J:;I10::::n:;..::33:;1..:-055::::.:.;I·_ _ _ _ _ _ 1
OOpIrtmenl, d.y .nd night .hl".. P... IIT.TlME r.. ld.nt coun..lor
HoulOhotd It.ms, collectlbl.s,
IOflW.... $200. 338·51131.
U.Sto .......II. 0101 337-35011.
grueling worl<oul(I). Contslno no
,y
NON .. MOKING. own both, .Ir.
WOIkends Ind holld.YI required. nleded 10 work with .dol....,nt
I 114 .m.~. Vlrego, 500CC, red
refrlgeretor. utllill.. paid.
uled lurnllure.
chemical., .ug... or stlmul • .".
~pIy In perlOn It C151 G.n.rll
m.les In ...lldontlll tltung.
808 6th St., COrelvilie
NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
100 IOUARE I'OOT otolllg. for
only pur. . .trect. of food gnode
Ind chrome. Ilunl .nd 100kl gre.tl fumlshed, $285. 338-4010.
HO~ltll.
Dutl.. Includ••uperviling
338-22001
COME TO llOOM 111
rent. 883-2324.
h.rbL SunBport by Ivnrlder. Call With oo.. r. $500. 644-30463.
~=::.....-------- rtlldent., documenting Inform.
COMMUNfCATlONS CEIfT!R "011 ;,;;;;;.;;;.;;:;...;;..______ Victor Wooluml. dlstrlbulor.
NON·SMOKING. Well fumllhed,
O::ET;:.A.:.:I::LS=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TYPING
354-n73.
HONDA C8750. 1974. wllh f.ring. cl ••n. quiet, utilities paid. Kltchtn
tlon, .nd household talks. Plok up
USED vacuum cleanert,
;:
Excellenl condition. 18,000 mil... $25().$285 338-4010.
• ppllcalion••t 418 S. Dodg.,
r.ason.bly priced.
MAC IIsl. 5140. HI """ Cotor
S400I OBO 351-6508
low. City.
IIRANDY'S VACUUM.
monllor. $20001 OBO. ~124.
BICYCLE
aLACK GS450L Sulukl 1985
OAK FLOORS, lerg. room, sunny.
STUDI!NT lib .....t.nt needed for 1_ _ _-'35=1•..:,'453=.:.-_ __
0Wl
FOIl SAL!: three compulors:
WOQIIOU pAR~SST Y
1900 mil ... Garage k.pl. St 100.
I.rg. WI'1
• ~""!.~u$2le~
Immunology I.b, general lab dutl.o
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
ING
P.rallel
Port
AT.
80
Mb
HD.
5 1/4.
~~
3311-1883.
persons,
....
0 ~-.
.
Including dlahwashlng, cleaning .
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS. MOREl FD, 3112 FD, COnt.ct
"PEDOLE" YOUII BIKE IN TIlE
35H1690.
ISo2O hours! w..k. Pref.r acl.nc.
CROWDED CLOSET
The Conforence Centor, 335-3231.
"'PPLICATIONS! FORMS
~~:WAN. SSS057I14.
ROOMMATE
.., _
10... _ _. Close,
b.ckground, Appllcatlonl can be
Monday-S.turd.y lo.5pm
'MCAS
qulot, nice, tumllhtd, ""pi....
oblalnad.t 308 M.dlcal R.... rch 1_ _.....;1.:.:12:.;I~G:.;I;:lbe:::rI:.:....:CO=u:.:rt_ __
MAC PLUS, new po_ supply.
WOMENS p.nllOnlc. Light. lun.
WID. mlcrowav., ceiling fin.
"FUTON AND FRAME IN A !lOX" prlntor• • xtornel 3.5 drl.e.
Cent.r, University Hosplt.I..
'Emptoyment
$200. Mens specl.llzed. S350.
WANTED
$225-$275, utll"Iet paid. SSG ... t
353-3613.
·G.. nll
3374512 John.
deduction for resident maneger.
LIFE SKIU.S, INC.
ling I. S170; full 1199
A private. non·proflt hum.n IOrvlce THINGS Ind THINGS and THINGS
COMPUTI!R FOil SAL!
A•• lloble:
337·nI8 .
• gency I••"""ptlng reaume. for a
130 South Cllnlon
IBM .... T with 30 MB hard drive and
FAX
~992 ~allled 20· c~~.. rOadO
NEIO TO PLACE AN AD?
OWN room In tour bedroom
. ,f5, flexlbl. achedule, .xcell.nt parl·tlme Dlrecl Servlc. Worker.
337·9641
two floppy drives; 612K RAM; IBM
FedEx
$285ruz .••• 27n50"'" n...... r den.
COME TO TlIE
house, t5 minutel to campu.,
,"um. builder. Inl.m.hlpal
Send to:
"
.
oolor
monitor;
on",,"oed
.
_
.
.
COMMUNICATIONI
CEIfT!II
cloae
10 busll".. $200 plu. 115
FUTON'S
IN
CORALVIU.E
IICho.. ,..hlpl. Training .tarts lOOn.
LIFE Skilio. Ino.
koyboard; EPSON dot malrix
s.m. D.y Sorvl..,
1l00M 111
The ..me thing for I... $
Ull1ltleo .nd depoeh. Call Rick
351·5099.
1700 111 Avenue
print.r;
1I.,,"ed
IOflWo
..
:
S550
3
I
4
•
7
1
2
2
AUTO
DOMESTIC
MONOAY·TIIUIIIDAV
.....
5p'"
E.D.A. fulon
3311-1897 or nm 337-1658.
Sull. 25E
pack.g. or best off.r. Alao
FRIDAY .......
CNA
(behind Chin. G.rd..
lowl City, IA 52240
Join our health ca,.. telm.
compu1er furniture available. Call
FEMALE, o6d.r .tuden'. OWn room FUIINtSHED. 1II111tleo InCluded.
In CoIllI.IlIe)
PoIltlon. Ivallable full·tlme or
Da.. 354-0039 (I .... moaaag.).
WOIIDCARE
WE IUY cars. lruckl. Berg "'ulo
In two bedroom duplex. Larg. yard. Sh.re kitchen .nd balh. Laundry
BfG MIKE'8 SUPER SUBI h...
337-os5f!
fecllillea. 112 block from Burgo
pIII·llme. Opportunity fOr person.1 d.llve .... poailion open weekd.Y'
Prof...lon.1 Word Man_nt Sol... 1717 S. Gllbert. 338-M88.
1'110 $200 tilitiet Id ... "71
APPLI
liE,
du.1
disk
drlv.,
'
u
pa . ~ • H.II. 1.:165-2789 ... nlngs betore
growth. W,otJIdo location , on
during lunch. Apply In pareon II BOOKCASE. SI9.95; okf"WOf
9pm.
DOWNTOWN .tudlo. IlUnd .... , no
310 E.Burilng1on Suit. 19
WANT TO buy wrecked or
OWN LEVEL. Three 1......1
20 S.Cllnton or call 339-1200. Muot cheat. $59.95; tlble- d..k. $34.95; lmegawrll.r.nd monitor; telup
bUIll... Apply In peraon .1
pets. $390 Includel H/W. 351·2415.
with PIIIICI.I program software.
Qf.*,
unwanted car. IJ1d trucks. Toll
tOWlI'OhOUse, lak., deck, patio, bu• .
orttnwood t.tlnor 80S
h... own car. Counler polilions I _ t. $99 ; fulon •• 169.95;
qo
S.OUBUOUE.
...
II
utilitleo
paid
$ISO.
337·57118.
f_
828-04971
.
M.tur.
non-amoker.
337.7329
.
O,..nwood Drlv., lowo City,
• 110 1•• II.ble tor.1I ahl"".
m.tt ....... $69.95; chllrs, $14.95;
Sh
...
kitchen
.nd
b.thl.
S25O.
SPACIOU8.
Three bedroom
=::::..::==:..:.:.:..:;::..:::::.:::....-- limp., .to. WOOOSTOCK
• Typing
qat'flltn 8:00 .m Ind 4:00 pm.
"",rtment, couple mlnut.. from
1110. Extremely ulOr friendly 1987
• Form Software
~sao. "'pproxl,""lely 25 to
OWn room In COr.lvllle. $200 351-&404.
fOE .
PART·TIME po.ltlons 1•• II.bl. for fURNITURE, 532 North Dodg • .
law .. hool, f... I.k., belullful
Magnavox word processor.
• Word Pro....lng
chooet Irom. COm par. and ....
plus g.. and el'01ric. September
=:~---------ICNA In Oaknoll Retirement
d.y.
Open 11.m-6:15pm
.Iew. S795 "'v.lllble Immediately.
Excellenl condltlonl Single dial<
$100'1. We allO buy.
fntl with d.po.It, "'SAP. 3311-1&42. ROOMS for rent, cloea·ln
NOW HilliNG
R••ldence. COmpotltlv. aalary .C.II
$240
.$280. R.f.r..ces required
3311-1142.
PHYL"
TYPtNG
VAN
ZEE
AUTO
SALES
f.lI.nd parl·tlme _kand day
351·1120 for Int.rvlew
WANTED TO BUY drl ••. Call 351-03113.
20 y..,.' .xperionce.
831 S.Dubuqu.
LOOKING lor ,""Ie roomm.t. to
"',-,1,-,1~ut:::lII::tl.:;lI:.cpe=Id::.. .:;33~1~-38=I1:.:._ _ _ AVAILABL! Oc:1_r 1. .....n..
PlOp cooka .nd night cookl. "'pply Ippolntm.nt. EOE.
IBM Correcting Selectric
:J38..3434
sh... room In large house. S175
In perlOn Monday through
LAROE room- cloll to campu..
hosplt.1 location, Clean .nd
Typewriler, 33H9ge.
plu. utilitiea ~.
Thurad.y between 2-4pm. EOE.
FULLo-TlME d.. k cl.rk (40 houri/
STEREO
quiet, nice, sh... bath, living
comfort.bl. one bedroom. $3851
CHEAPI fBIIU.S. 8EIZEO
BUYING cl... ringo and oth., gold
1M Iowa ..,.,., Pow., Com~ny week). Two part-time detk clerkl
WOIID PAOCE88ING, brochur..,
89 MERCEDeS $200
ON! roomm.te needed, MIF, own room, kitchen. $245, utllliles paid month Includea .11 utllltl... Call
and all .. r. STEPH'S STAMP8 &
1011.t AWl,. Cor.MI.
(25-30 houri! week). Some d.Y'
manuscript., r.ports, letters,
86 VW 550
room In four bedroom apartment. W_om_en_on-'ly'-._33_,_.,_038_._ _ _ _ 351-8990.
~
and some nights. MUlt have neat COINS, 101 S. Dubuque. 3504-1958. CONTOUII 2& home st.,eo CD
pl.yer
wllh
dual
.....
11.,
ourround
comput.r
r.ntal.
,,"um
..
,
I.
bell.
87
MERCEDeS
$100
$200
plus 114 utilities per monlh.
NEID MOllE MONEY?
.ppea"nce. 5.1..... baaed on
fOft RENTi one bedroom three
354-7.s5
65 MUSTANG S50
..... IIoble now. Sopt.mber f_ .
lOund caplbllity. $325. 33&-2025,
SUPPORT the · Iowa Ilecyctlng
tlY exotic d.nclng M.k. up to
IXpert..ce; lOme bookkeeptng
bedroom hoUIO. Large Ylfd.
Chooet from thou ..nds
33&.7403.
Ecology Drl.. : Send u. your
11ttf101 ...... Only work 8 hours. .xperi..... pref.rred but not
Third
....... Coral.III • . $192
IONY CD pl.yer, $75; K.nwood
.I.rtlng $25.
dey lor 1 or 2 weeki out 01 Ih.
required , Apply In parlOn .t Kings empty laser toner cartridges and
llOOMMAT15:
We
h
...
r
..
ldenll
month.
September free. On bul
pre.mp.
S50;
MCS
turnt.bl.,
$40;
FREE
Information.
24
hour
hoUin
•
.
we
will
donate
S110r
each
RESUME
route.
339-1.74.
SUBLET two bedroom apartment,
month. Work trom noon to 6pm or Inn Motel, 815 lit Avenue,
who need roommates for one, two
FI"""r spe.k..., $125. Baat oH.rs.
801.:1711-2929.
c.rtridge 8Onllo ITCRC fund.
===~.:..:;.-----Beginning 10/1192. S400I monlh
6 to midnight For more
Corelville. 354-eOOO.
and
Ihree
bedroom
ap.rtmenll.
338-3850.
Copyrlghl
number
IA
111<JC.
Remember
recycling
makes
sense.
BEAUTIFUL apicioul room with
plus depoel~ 354-8892,
Inform.tlon call cand • .., .t The
Information I. posted on door II
IF YOU WANT 10 ml.. a job
HILLS
Elemenlary
B.fore
&
Aft.,
40e
W
..
t
Depot,
Fairfield,
IA
flrepl
•
..,.
$280/
monlh.
3311-1683.
VOUII .....tt. deck adjulted!
Aclu~ Shop .t 382-'939 from 1.m.
'011 THE best In uled c.r 101e.
414 E••t M.rI<.t for you 10 pick up. Clinton St.
Inl.rvlow becau18 of a poor
SUBlET two bedroom "",rtment
School Program Is hiring
52558, 515-472-0063.
repaired. VCRI .1101 Quality worl<. resume, don't call us. If you want. Ind colll,lon ..p.lr call W.stwood MlF SHAIIE two bedroom
30m.
10 M.y 31 . $035. No pets. taundry.
.upervlsors for the progr.m. Must 1;;;;;;;;;;.;.;.:;..;.;.;.,;;;:;;;;.---- 338.:1850.
guarantee of .. tl.,actlon, call
BIG bedroom •• lour blOC""
on buslln• • perking . 351-2415.
NHD TO PLACE AN AD? COM! be avalilble 7:30.m· TU.od.yl
apartment. OWn bolhroom ,
Motors ~.
J.n.1
.t
351-11523.
campu .. S!l5o. $200 plul utilitiel.
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNtCA·
Thursday, and some afternoons.
USED FURNITURE AKAI eesaelle deck. $80;
1_ Plymouth Colt VI.II wagon. Includ.. w.ter. $231. "'v.lI.ble
Cell
339-7699.
ROOMY efficl.ncy. own belh,
PECHt.tAN
RESUME
SEIlVICES,
noHS CENTER FOR DETAtLS
Plonetr
lpe.k.rs,
$80;
Cell 331H1949 Uk for Kat• .
now. Call 337-11252.
Seven p....ng.r. okfoor.
kitchen wtth Itova and refrigerator.
Polk monitor lOs, S3OO;
automatic, AJC, AMIFM cassette
QUALITY
LAIIGE,
downtown,
prt.ot.
room
$2751
month. Av.II.bl.
MIlT nM! j.nltorlol help needed. TEACHEII. lid...nd dl.t ...... Id. TWIN box spring and m.Ur....
Criterion speak.,., S15.
It.reo, power 10Ckal wlndoWII
FEIolALE roomm.t. w.ntad to
WORD PIIOCEBlfNG
o.ertooklng College Park Khchen/ Immedl.tely Cell 339-0447 or
A.M. and P.M. "'pply
needed. Apply In person. No phon. Excall.nt condillon , $100/ OBO,
338-3850 ... nlnga.
mirror., cruise. Great family u' tor sh.re two bedroom .partmenL
bath!
cable
TV.
R.nt
negOlloble.
3311-1403.
,,33;.:;.:.9-629=,-,1.:..
' _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3:!Opm-5:30pm, Mond.y· Friday. call. pi.... , Lov.... LOI Child
only 13750. 628-3209 (local call),
.:Ce::I;:,.13504-=.:;533=2:.,.
. _ _ _ _ __
329 E. COurt
q,1I .«.r 4pm. 35HI137.
ONE bedroom loc.led In
t.tl~~ ~~~I~~1~~t~rvlce
;:CI:,;":::'c.:2:;1;:3.:;51::;h:..S;:t;:!.,.::.Cor:::.:.::;IV:::"::I._ _ ' QUEEN slz. wat.rbed, 12-draw.r P... NASONtC ComPlct Itereo
luve message.
GU or Bioi to ahl .. 114 rent Ind
aY'l.m, Greot for dorml With COl
eoralvlUe. very reasonable, water
Experl
reaume
prepa
..
Uon
low. City, low.
ATTENTION STUDENTSI Eam
pedest.l, f.ncy heedbo.rd,
utilitle.
In
I.rgo
hou
..
n
...
UIHC.
du.1 c....tlel ,.mote. S400J OBO.
1117 IROC. block, HopI, Io.ded,
Included. 339-4348.
otra cash stuffing envelopes at
waveless mattress, well
by a
WID . CI.... Call 338-412• .
APARTMENT
338-2494.
low mil... CID player. 338-9084.
'fAIV WORKI" Ex..,llent poyl
hom. . ...11 moterlal. provided. Send c:onltru01ed, $299 d.llvered and
THE LOFT ap.rtments. One
FURNISHED, MIF. two bedroom.
p_.35:..:..:1•..:5943.:.:.:.:..
Certified Prof_lonal
Taking ...p .hots, Send SASE:
SASE to Homemailing Progr.m-B. I,"",t",u.::.
. _ _ _ _ __
, ... Ford Bronco II, aport
bedroom , kllchtnetl• • 1I.lng roont,
FOR RENT
own rOOm, S187, clou, muat see!
ReaumeWriler
GIllot Publlahlng
P.O. Box 1981. Manh.ltan, KS
NEW
p.ck.g.,
tully
I_ed.
Looks
and
TV-VIDEO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llnd both. "'.allobl. lmmedl.I.Iy.
339-1039.
1116 Rochteter ....."
66S02. Immedl.te _ n . ..
DINETTE table .nd
runs
grtlll
S8000I
OBO.
Lea
..
_ City IA 52245.
I:::==:::::::.:::=:.:::!::::::::.-- chllrs SI25; coif.. tabl •• ond .nd
TWO BEOROOM Cor.I.III.,
COntsct M.rI< Gllb.ugh .... Ing.,
Entry- 1......1through
mesaag. 351-6996.
NONSMOKING fem.I • . Subl....
=:::..:::.:!.,;:;.:::.:::::..----VOWItTIERS NEEDED
tabl .. 535; uled color 21 · TV
GALAGA Irchad. gam. lor dorm
executive.
taund ...., bus, parl<lng No pets.
3311-0162,
wllh option to I...., A.lliable
FRIES IIQ AND GRIU.
For University of low. Department $500; Solrs mlcrows.. $100 ;
or lrat. $200. Call 351-11912.
Includes w.t.r. 351·24t5.
ONE bedroom one mite SOUlh of
Soptember 29. 1'110, DIW,
Now hiring for .11 pooItlon •. DaY'. of F.mlly Proctlce study on acut. oonlOla record plly.r SSG; gas grill I':"'...c::.c..:=.:....:c=-=.:.:..=_ _
Updat.. by FAX
. '--I low. City, AIC, off·.treet per~lng,
microwave. S220I month. 354-1046 ':'TW=O'-bed=':'room=-'CO=""!Y"':"':'I.'.:"AIC"-':::
n~hlI, _endo. Drive .. and
community .cqulred pneumonle. $30; two leather ch.l,. $15 .Ich;
USED TV SAL!
__________
____________
H/W paid. Av.lI.bt. Immedl.t.ly.
coOb. Apply within. No phone
Voluntee,. must be 18 years of ag. po".bl. ber 135.
Hug...lectlon, 25 · conaol.. from
I.und .... , no pets, $390, Include.
AD 30. Keyatone Properl....
354·7.22
.:;
..:::;IIs'-'p:::;.....
=:::;.:::5.::.S.:.:.D:;u;:b::uq",uo=.___ or older .nd not pregn.nt or
COme to Th. Holld.y Mobil. Home $99. THE EL!CTRONICS CAVE,
351·2415.
..0.200
w.tor.
SHARE n.w two bedroom
nu,.lng. Voluntee .. must be
COurt oHlc. Hwy 965 In
313 S.Dubuqu. St.
WORDCARE
~~~~'---------I~~~~~~·------------AUTO FOREIGN
apartment IOrOll from d.ntal
LARGE one bedroom apartment.
FOUR bedroom lpartment, two
ATTINTION STUDI!NTS
••allobl. for clinical rec.lI.ech
North Liberty for d.tlll •.
Pror...lon.1 Word Management
..hool.
$282.50 ptu. 112 ullllll.s,
~'Y' only or Mond.y • Frid.y. week lor one month.
ClolO to c.mpus $385/ w.ter paid. bal~s. specious, AlC $8501 month
331Ml778.
we
_mbly .nd packaging
FOR SALE: twin futon m.Hr...
1"1 VW Corr.do. fully loaded,
310
E.Burilnglon
Sull.
19
Call
354-11194
betw_
Includ
•• ul111tlll 354-6550 or
MIND/BODY
,....
COmpen
.. tlon
. For
and f..m• . $125. 339-0615.
9000 mile•. Garaged car. C.II
nt-,..e
.
- ... II.ble In. clean...r.
Inform.tlon,
cellpro.lded
33>8550
or mor. 1::C"-'=:::"::==::":==-__
'~__________
628-0003.
ONE llOOMMATE needed. WF.
AD
15.
SPECIALIII
Month
of
331-45n.
manufacluring .n.lronment.
335-8353, Mond.y· Friday.
HOU
,. IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER
Private room, All ullllllll p.ld,
Appllcanll must ba .ble to worl<
SEHOLD FUIINITUIIE
Soptember froe . Large we.t.ld.
GROAN AND FORGET tT.
• ... 11 10•• 11. styl..
$2251 month, Nine month I....
Experienced In.tru01lon. CI.....
HAWK!YE Count .... Auto Solei,
IIglit hOUr ahl"". First Ind eeoond 1:8::;:30-5:::::::::
:00:::.: . - _ _ _ _ _ _
GllEAT BARQAINS
M.lr_ Lak••partman... Three
•
Consulting
J .... myn
possible. 829-6783, P.ul.
~ift
I
loCIl
bu
I f
Ie
lRi BRI study tumhure: modular
beginning now. C.II Barbar.
1947
Watorfront
Drive.
low.
City.
AIC.
decka,
parl<lng.
bedroom,
• FREE· 10 cople. and Floppy DI.k 338-2523.
•• open ngs
COmpany t WE ... took ng or .xper need
IOlid olk st.reo ent.rt.lnment unit W.lch Br1Id.r, Ph.D. 354-9794.
W.lklng
dl.tan
..
01
U
of
I
MlF
TO
two
bedroom.
• Luer printing
IrI/IIpOrtatlon would be hofpful.
night molel dosk cl.rk In low. City (l100); double bed headl foot
hoopltal. A.all.ble now. 8:30-5.00, AD. I. Coral.III• • on. bedroom
$192.50 holl utUnl.s. Must Ilk.
• l1So$25/ page
Cltl for appointment.
area. part-tIme or full-llme. 12-11
boards (135); 4-door dr.... r ($40);
THE MIND GEMS
TOVOTA Starlellgel , 5-apeed,
.parlment. AIC, perl<lng. b.,lIne.
35HI037.
call, own room, 354-1&46.
~~~
.m. C.II 263-9100 .nd I....
bedsld.,.ble ($30); MAC
Would you Ilk. 10 nnd mo,. pe ... COMPLETE RESUME Service by
2-door halchback, ...WFM
pell considered. Available now.
cassette, runs great. Good gas
325 E
I:meI:::=.ego:!!!.:....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ comput.r t.bl. whh ah.lv..
whll •• lIIIlnlng gro.'.r ct.rIIJ .nd prof...lonll I'9Iume writer,
ONE AND two bedroom
S:30-5pm. 351-8037.
YALE roommat., two bedroom ,
mll.ag • . S99S1 080. 351-<4006.
apartments, COlli.",• . Pool,
Suite ' 1~1Ih ng10n
ZALES JEWELER. II _king
($180); IBM computer table ($50); foc •• ? Now Inlroduclng to
newly decor.ted. Sept.mber r.nt
..t.blllhtd 1918. Rtaaonable
EOE
MlFfHIV
fu!~tlme/ part·tlme aalea
dr.hlng tabl. ($30); recliner chair Iowa City the Iiteot aclentilic
fr... $250 plus .Ieelrlc. 15 minul. central.I" I.undry, bus, parking. LARGE. two bedroom, clo...ln,
prices. Fast turnaround , Call
$175. H/W peld. 337-31132 W.ndy.
S380-S400, Includ.. wat.r. No
::::::.........::::.:.:.::.:_ _ _ _ _ _ auoclat.. , flexible hou,.. ZlI..
(SIS); FUUI 10 SP bl~. ($120) .nd breakthrough. In
walk to campus. across 'rom
Mellnd., 351-11558,
nauretechnology. Sessions offered
pets. 351·2415.
Flnl<blne Goll COu,... 351.:1116.
TELEPHONE RECRUfTI!RI
offo.. oommpellll .. w'g".
IIlOrted hous.hold It.ms, OR
TWO BEDROOM. Ilrgo. on builin.,
wHh
~allterMind- an electronk:
HAS
MOVING
LEFT
YOU
WITH
Racrult votuntee .. for the
commiaalons .nd unllmlled growth BEST OFFER I C.II Da.. 35+0939
'::'::':':'::::':'::-=':::;';;:;';":';:;;':';::::'::::::=-I NINE BLOCKS! campus, aha,.
CHEEllFULofflcltncy In blMfllent H/W paid. 3455 COurt. A.all.bl.
machine that uses synchronized
TOO MANV THING8 AND NOT
Amtrican Hearl AaIOcI.tIon.
pot.ntl.l. P..... apply In perlOn
or I.... m....g• . MUST SELLI
01 north.ldo hou ..; cat w,lcome ; Immedl.t.ly. $445. 337~ .
pul ... of IIghU BOund to stlmul.te ENOUGH SPACE? lAY SELUNG
bath! kltch.n.1l with two oth...
lOIId.ntl.1 drl .. out of your home .t: Z.I.. Jewel..., Old Copltol
utilitias Includad; 337-4185.
your brain Into producing
$225.
337.1069.
SOME OF YOU II UNNEEDED
~~~:i"'pho" $5.251 hour.
Cent.r.
PETS
heightened atates for learning,
ITEMS IN TIlE OAILY IOWAN.
RESPONSIIIL!
M/F
rooml
..
to
NEAll law achooll hospll.ls
HOUSE
c"atlylty, rel..allon. 648-3815.
CALL OUR OmCE TODAY FOil
share great house. Own room,
207 Myrtle. Available now Two
IOWA RIVER POWlII COMPANY. ~!i,:':;~~~~lville. lo.2O 1 - - - - - - - - - - OETAtLS AT 33So57114, 335-5715.
I.rv.
y.ld,
dock,
lunny
house.
bedroom
CIA.
New
carpet.
No
Now ecceptlng appIlcetlon. for
BRENNEIIAN SEED
FOR RENT
1210 plu.". utllltl... eo 35-4-3815. :..PI1I'-'.•...:354-;:.c..,,5058=_ _ _ _ __
IIlrea tull-tlme lood _ r o. Mull EVENING dilhw..... r w.nledl
a PET CEIfT!R
THERAPEUTIC
_lunch ...lIoblllty (10-3prn)
Apply In person. Rnl.urant
Tropical fiSh, pets .nd pet
ONE bedroom, wat.r paid, $385
WORD
COOl1emile roommate, own
TlIAEE bedroom on bUill".,
EJ\perlenOi prlfllrred. Apply
experl.nce preferred. JC'a Cel.,
aupplles, pet grooming. 1500 ,.t
520 N. Dodge. 354-1894.
rOOm, $190 plus 114 utilltl.s,
MASSAGE
off·street parking, AIC, .nd kitchen
parl<lng.
DIW.
I.undry,
...
IIIbl.
2-4pm.t 501 111 A....
222 III Avonu• • Corolvllie.
...... u. South. 33IHI501 .
PROCESSING
appll.n .... Carpet throughout,
::;Coni:;.::IvI;:.I::Ie:;.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEPEND... BLE person lor limited 7S gallon Oceanic ..1tW.t.r
now with depoel!. 338-4279.
close-In, no pet •. 5625. 3504-7822.
ONE FREE MONnI"
f'OSTAL JOBS 118.392- $87.1251 Itv.ln car. for two children In
equ.rium. COmplet. with .tand,
IIELAXING. Invigorating, ,tr...
1180.
very close mad, law, cambU8.
RENT WlnI LEAtE TO
QUALtTY
TlIREE bedroom hou.. with 112
IOIr. Now hiring Call
..change for room.nd board.
1375. KlrI< 351·5004.
bUlt.r. Certified m....go th.rapy,
Almolt own room. 33&.7S07.
WORD PIIOCESStNG
AUG,
15.
(t)805-982-«lOO EXl P-8612
Mu.1 ho.e car. Rel....en
Downtown. Kevin Plxa Egg.".
.crs yord. only 10 blockl from
'JINdo
__
_11.,1
required. Call 351-<4141 .
URGENTII Terminally III man
3504-1132.
downtown. S675/ monlh plUI
1915 N.... n 200SX. Auto, AIC,
OWN llOOM. Larg. two bedroom.
329
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COurt
·1
_
_
_
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_
_
_
·l_llt
.
.
.
_
ftIIl_
N!W8 editor for toUt_ Iowa
d.xperately ... ka a caring horne
TOUCH FOil HEALTH
d.poelt. Starts 1011192. 351-11912.
AWFM, 88k, .xcell.nt condition.
clol.ln. $175, H/W p.ld. 331-11932
_kly. Excelltn. opportunity lor 1252.50 Soli 50 funny. collogo
for two young, gentl. m.1e and
Stev.n Hutchinoon
13500/ OBO. 354-8219.
Wendy.
Maclntoah & Lottr Printing
communi'" joumall.t Joum.IIsm T.... lrts.nd m.k. $252.50. No
l.m.l. cat. AS... P. ThelOtwo Id.11
• Idool Ie. iaIqlcoolallioq.
dig ... p':;ftrred, mUlt be wtlllng
flnenclll obllg.tlon. A Rllk Fret
COmpanions h.v. had all th.lr
C.rtlfted M....go
HONDA CI.lc. 5-speed. Nice
CONDOMINIUM
's...dJ pm,"'1oalIIla.
·F...X
Ia ratocale. Send - " me .nd
pnpgrem. Avtrag... let time
shOtl, are spade/neut.red . B.
.nd R.IId TIl.rapt"
Int.,lor, Itereo. 30 mpg. Newer
CO-OP
.
I
••
"_.
Chooet
f
12
c
mp
l
t
d
11337
51~
SI",
..
Man.gemenl Con.ullanl
'FntI Parking
tlrea, bra~.s •• trut., pllnt.
rtftrenctt to:
equ •• ~ .~...
rOm
0
... ona •• n c.
• SHIATSU.ACCUPR!SSURE.
FOR SALE
'Some D.y Sonrica
The CoIumbul Gelell.
doaIgnl. For mo .. Inform.tlon call lor onel both.
SWEDISH
331Ml111.
•Appllcatlonal Form.
HOUSING
Attn: Remon. Wink
fntl 1-800-733.:12e5.
For natur.1 peln rell.f
NISSAN
Stan
..
1982.
Low
79k.
•APAI Legl" Medical
I.C. Prop,IIngemIIII
Two bedrooms, 1 112
-~ Or.. WESTSIDE.
Run. great, .Ir, nice. Sino.
CoIU-~~I·OJ·Ue:.!Ion28,~
... 52138
MODI!LS to.ct In Soap
SPORTING GOODS
and r.laxatlon
blth. AIC, DIW, WID, fireplace,
"~,,
Oper. magazl... Daniel
SPECIAL SUIION TlIAT
ROOII In co-op house. Groat
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F ,,~:.:..;-,9:.;1c.'_ _ _ _ _ __
120
Uf...
,.....20
deck Clo.. to hoop""1 .nd
OIadll". lor apptlcatlon.
PhotoSoap 3504-2397 or lelve
HELPS YOU
location
on
river,
Shared
mea",
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
Soptlmbtr 11.
rneauge :....______ 338-2025.
ELAN 110 SPOIlT SlCIS. S150
ACHIEVE
HEALTlI
1.17 Suburu IlX Turbo, 4-_1
chores, fun. C.II 337·5260,
=:;;::::;.
ANDBETTER
VITALITY
drt••. 38~9ge , 385-9381.
339-1331 .
3&4·7122
UAN $1.500 WEEKLY milling our
AND BECOME FREE
OLD
clrcul.,.I ... Begln NOWI ... FIlEE
PROFESSIONAL
!IOLDFLEX Co",pt.t. Wo"'0111
HURTS AND
EXCELLENCE GUAR...NTEED
paciclll SEYS, O.pt. 12.
Slatlon for ..Ie. Bar.1y uled,
SUPPRESSIONS.
AUTO SERVICE
ROOM FOR RENT
NANCY'S P!AFECTWORD
eo::.x,::.~;:::::
,
:;.co
.
_rdo¥a.
___
TN
_ _ _ _ ISERVICES
.uperb condition InclUdes.II
922 ~~~,L1n.
UNtVERSITY helght., lour
~
attKh"""t. for fUll exercl.
~~
PROCESSINO. QUllity work wllh
Hawkeye Drive
bedroom, two bath. Wooded,
SOUTH SID! IMPORT
ENTRV ItvtI poeIIlon ' map
pnpgram. $1100 .lIu. to be sold
CHEERFUL olngle In quiet,
laser printing for papers, resumes,
AUTO SEIIVlCE
Apartments AwlJable .Iegant. negotl.bl • . 351-438i.
wooded .nvlronment; realOnabl.;
outdoor aftc\ric utlllllOl
PROOFREADER, copy editor.
for
or BEST OFFERI C.II
th._. I.Ha ... Rush lob •. Minor
eo. MAIDEN LANE
HI h
Do...t 35+0939 or lea..
eet welcome; ullI"1eo plld;
WHO DOES IT?
editing Included, mejor ediling
, 0 achoot gredu.t• • ~ Ind.xer, copy w~ler. FIYe years
m....go. MUST SELLI
338-3SS4
No Deposits
337-4785
.
• xtr• . 354-1671.
car, and neat 'ppelrance.
acholarly p.....,parienc• .
MOBILE HOME
Repair .peclalls••
Bus Service
Tamporery full·tlme. W hour.
_ b l . rot ... R.f.ren..,..
CHIPPlR'S T II Sho
LAROE,
lunny
single;
grsdu.t.
SWedlah.
German.
COLONIAL PARK
",,_;..:;;.;.:..;7
. K,;;-;;:;,;;t'l;lnj;.,
' _ _ _ ANTIQUES
or
p, men'.
_
._ _ _ _ _ _ I:::354-a980.;.;;;;.;
_
-'"
and women's 0alterations.
Children Welcome
on.lronment; old.r hOU .. ; good
J.panes., Italian.
BUSINESS SEIIVICES
FOR SALE
TIl! VtLLA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 128 1/2 Ee.t W.ahlngton Sireet.
storeg.; utllltl.s Included;
190t BROADWAY
Qualified U of I
MIKE McNIEL
337-4785,
Word proee ... ng .11 klndo,
Qur
roIl.-1
_lar
fa
t.klng
HAIR
CARE
0111351-1229.
AUTO REP... IR
Students
""""'.
VtSIT the 4 "'ntlquo ahopa ln
• QUAUTYI Lowes. Prl..,11 S
t .. ns<:riptlonl, not.ry, copl... FAX,
Historic W..t BranCh IOWL
......... tlon. for cooIoI hott/
hu moved to 1949 Wlt.rtront
10% down 10 114 APR fixed .
phon, Insw.ring. 338-8800.
Rate hOIt_ Full·tlma .nd perHlme
Country "'merlcana, china. gl....
Drl
...
New
'93. 16' wide, three bedroom ,
APARTMENT
nlghll 1t :45pm.f.I5tm II you
HALF-PRICE holr-cuts for new
folktrl, furnlture. trI, potl-. and CHILD CARE
U
ofl
Family
351-7130
$15,987.
WordCI"
..loy cooking and ~I
cl .... ts. Hoi..... Sit low. A...
_.,
331-3_
Large I8lectlon. Fr" dtll1leoy. tit
335·91~
"rroundlng.. pt_ .pply at
3.51-7525.
lhe unu.ual. You won'l be
4-1:'. CHILD CARE IlEFERRAL
FOR RENT
103 G_ood Dr , _
disappointed. 643-2065, 1143-5505.
up ond bank financing .
For More Information
AND INFORM...nON SERVICES.
310 E, Burlington. Suit. 19
MOTORCYCLE
Horl<helmer Enlerpri_ Inc.
1:3OtrrI-4'OOpm _kdaoya. SollIe
MISC FOR SALE
0 .. of low. Clty 'a best kepi
D.V care ftCrnea. centl,.,
1-800-632·5985.
IIUdy time II job dut ... comploted.
etcret. I. Sunday browalng .t
preachOol IIsllng.,
Iowa.
• M.eI MI-DOS
EOE.
TIlE ANTIQUE MAU.
HONDA 1985 Int.rceptor 500.
occallon.1 IIttors.
•
Reaum.aI
Peperll
Th
....
Iowa CHy'a IIrg..t IOlectlon of
Good condition. $900/ OBO,
f\\'allable Immediately Also l:lgnlng Leases for October 1st!
United W,y Ag.ncy
TWO bedrOOm. fumlshed , .Ir,
LAUNDRY WOfIIIER
COMPACT rolrlo... tore for renL
• Editing
quality antique I~mllur.
351-11856,
M-F. 338-1684.
.pplllnce., $2350. C.II 339-4511
on part·lim. be.... 4:30pm to
Three .Iz_ ... n.bl• • from S34I
• Formal Graphic,
snd .ccoosorles
.«.r 6pm, 391·1821 dOYI.
HEIGHTS
• S1.I01 doubl. . . .ced p.go
7:00pm, 2-3 nit. por week. Apply 10 ......ter. Mlcrow.... only 138/
1112 Kawaaekl 440 LTD. Great
It 507 S.Gllbert.
CHILD cer. needed .tartlng
Lois Krumm .t 351+440
_ t . r. OIahwI.he,., wllherl
condlUon, runo IIkt new. seoo, Jon
1().5pm
7d.yalWk Janu.ry 1993 fOr two year old IOn. • LEGALIAPfl/MLA
Located
west
of
the
river
on
Llnroln
Ave.
lANTERN PARK CAllI CEIrnIl dryers, camcorders, TV'. , big
3311-1470.
Mult ha.. car .nd be non-smokOf. • La.. rJ.t Printing
DUPLEX
• VlaaI M....
915 N 20th A.. .
ocr_I, Ind more Big Ten
C.II Dr. McKay w..kdaY' aner
• Clo.. to Hawk.y. Carver Ar.ne
11113 750 Int.rcept.r sport blk •.
Coralville Iowa 52241
Rentltalnc 331·RENT.
8pm, 3504-9153.
ART
TYPINGI COMPUTEII
Ju.t tuned. $1400/ OBO. Call
• Immediate OCCUPlncy
FOR RENT
Papers, ... P... , ",ppllcatlonl.
1lI0II1( .TUDY/ _AN II11V1C11
FUTON'S IN COIIALVILL!
339-8771 aner S pm.
LOVI NG child c... provided In my
•2
2 IIItth Wllte
Emerg.ncl.. pollibl • .
ltuman ..rvlot agency hila an
FREE FUTONI
..
stsld.
home.
Ful~Ume
or
STRUCHERS BUILT. C.n ..1
1190 GSX·R 1100, 7 5k, Custom
• 2 Floor PI_ to choo.. from!
354-1962
opening for In edmlnlatrallva
Get .'ree foam cor. futon
1-112 B!DRooMS
parHlme, reaaon.ble rates.
.trelchtd Retaonlble pri....
7,.:.:.I::.I.::;m::-._ _ _ _ _ :.:.'~Op~" paint, unbelievable blk• . No
..pport Itaft _ n tMIoa
wfIh purch_ of high qualHy
Downstairs lpertment,
351·2305100vo meauge.
• Moderately priced It Mil
Qu.llty work. 337-7870,
cowardsl S5000 5t...... 351-8878,
Muscatine AYe.
Include: provialon oleupport to
0lil frame.
• Elevator, Central AIr
human _rvIce Igoncy InCluding
Lowell pri_ In town I
CHILD c.re workar needed Sunday PROFE8SIONAL technlc.1 wrhlng, 339-8751.
L.undry. parking , buoll".l, no pets.
ediling (lhe.laI dlllOrtoUon). word - . . . : . . . . ' - - - - - - - morning., peld position.
information P-'ng, flilno. and
1.0,0\. , _
S350
plus utllllles, 338-3011.
•
LII&an*y
FlelUtl
..
In
the
BulI.ng
pro..... ng, Muterl deg_ three lH8 Hond. Elite 250 scoot.r.
BOOKS
routing. aulmlcatlona Intertlt or
(behInd Chin. Gardan
FI"t Unhed Melhodlst Churoh
• CI_ to IMdcIi & dentIIlChooIa and Vi HOIpItll
..a,. ..oorlenca. 338-4802.
Exc.llenl condition I 337-6215
TWO I!OIlOOM, one bathroom,
Julie Nosek 338-9514.
IXperltnce with bUll...
In Coralville)
d.Y', 3.51-3253 night"' wookendi.
1000 plu. equ... fett. CIA,
• Undwlr~ pRing
anvIronment or In human ..rv_
331-0658
ORAURooTl BOOKS. 614 South
w..toldo, I.und ..... $550 plul
10 houri! -k, to be arranged.
Dubuqu. Street. New and used
11&4 NlnJ. 900. Lookl.nd runs
• Cat. er. allowed with .xtra d.poeIt!
u~IItIe• . CIII 354-1111 8 Uk lor
TICKETS
Work lIudy weg_ of $8 50/ hour DORM aI •• frldg • • Uk. new.
Iomlnl.t .nd pnpgr...... booka,
._cell.nll M.ny .xtr••. $2150 put
INSTRUCTION
Brad,3~ .
Call now to set up a pel50naJ showing! ProfessionaUy managed by
Conllc\ Amy at UFE SkIM.. lno.
SlOG' OBO. ~1, 1.1.11.
tic. Bring In used book. for orodll
Inlo thll aprlng, h... rec.lpto,
/54-2121
MUll a.II, 52400. 337-2235.
TWO BEOIIOOM with gareg ••nd
SCUBA 10000nl. EI.... apecl.11Iea U2 Zoo TV tlckoll. 150/ OBO.
PI.... 10••• me...go. 351-6998,
b...ment. Close to campUs tnd '
HOUSEHOLD
PlIlAl.I In _~h"r nted.
MUSICAL
off...d. Equlpmenl ..I.., ..IVI.."
1983 YAMAHA l8Occ:. 5000 pful
buill.... "'v.lI.ble 11l11 . 1370
1218
Court, Iowa
Iowa 52240
338·3701
mllll, Mu.1 .. II. S750/ OBO. Call
WA~D: two football ticket. to
month , 3311-1540.
354·7228
the low. VI, Colollldo g.me. C.II
Chuck 336-5854.
IOUTH IAIT .... NOIITlIIAST
INSTRUMENT
732·2845.
IiTtfltOlI PAINTI!R •.

Experl.nCed l1ud.nl palnttrs
needed to pllnt low. City
or.. homee. Full or part·tlm • .
_RICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS
1(8001826-11281
·palntlng America'. hom ..
tout 10 co •• t"

Classificds
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potential.
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$353.00

Brand New Building in a Great Location

LINCOLN

30 LINCOLN AVE-

re.,..

".0_"

-=..

j)OeIitoon,., --.IICI the IncII¥Idu1I
begin Auguat 31 and PlY

---------------------

--

the Limit!

to 's per hour
• Pa14Tr
t Banltltr
bUld QJl P

I'IIlUce

Lincoln Real Estate
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NIW .nd UIID PIANOS
lnatrumonto, beer algnl, .nd
J, H... LL KEVBO... RDS
background, .xperlence whh .11
fumHu ... Now tsklng
1851 lower Mu..,.lln. lid.
.gea/ levell. 3311-4729.
ocnalgnmants. Now: d .... flower
_ _ _....;338-4500==::c-_____
.rrangement.
GUIT'II 'OUNn'TlON
PIANO. BLUES, BoogI., Jazz.
n
'"'
mod.m volclngl, Improviling•
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
leason. In five .lyle. 01 guitar plu, compoalng, Inqul". 337-4820
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
b.nlo, m.ndolln and b....
Jim Mulee.
2111 R...raIdt Dr. 8 low. CIIy
Open _
d.Y'.
Mon·Frl t Hpm
Set·Sun 11·5pm 323E. M.rI<.t
35t-()932. NEW cl... It t~. Aria .nd ere""
Cent.r. IoWI Memorl.1 Union;
3311-", a
VAMAHA PIANO. Ex..llent
Introduction to mu.lc oompoaltlon.
• 1IhoOI. 338-e823
WANT A IOf.? Oeak? T.bl.?
condition . MUlt ..1I1354-4eQO,
For Informltlon call 3311-3389,
-"====----- ---llIooker7 Viall HOUSEWORKS,
~ CIMkI MI.". High SchOOl 1'1.... got. Iloro full of cltan Uted 1I0LAND D50 Iynthlllt.r. Bar.ly
•• _lor 189243 IOhool yeor •
fu,"lture pM dlahtt, drepet.
utedl Extr..1 Alklng S100.
TUTORING
If)IIClI.nd drama co.oII.
I.mpa and other ~OUOIhold It_ 351-41175 D....
• TllChlng carliliotl. required.
All .1 _nebll prlota, Now
KIIAMIR humbuckerl d.11 lingle
MATlI TUTOII TO TlI! R!SCUEII
, • AtiPIy to. Tom McArea"Y
ICcepting new con.lgnmento,
0011 ~ullar. Mtlsilio all ..r with
: • Cloer CrtoIoJ Amana High Ikhool HOUSEWORKI til S_. Dr,
IAarl<JonOI
1118, Tlnln, IA 82340
low. City ~===7.====:.!!:!F:!!Io~y~,R:!!-~2wh!!!:.m~m~.t!ra~p~.~n~d~~

_ _ .t t.t.rwr pool.nd lho
• CoraIVlII. AtcrtttlOn c.nler pool
South ellt! Moret< pool_lit.
wilt work from 10.40012 14 avery
Friday. N
U COrelville
1110 will
[ Aecroet
IIori _
'30 tach FrIcI-,
-,
• Petltlona
". oomblned Into
.... " Int
Id COftttcl Deb
• Wrttman South
1 luntor high
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CAl fNDAU HLANK
AWl or brln6 10 The Dal~WII\. Communblion. CMI~r Room 201.
Duff/ne (Of' .ubmlttl",
• 10 tire CIIM.r column i, 'pm two d,Y'
prior pub/ktttlorl, Item, ".., be H/IN for 1MB'h, IIIJ in genet'. will
IIOt be Pub/IIh«l_ thlll 0IKt!, NoIb. whlcJi 1ft COtnlMf'CiII
MMrtllfmetll' will It« be ~,", ~," print dNrly,
hMt____________________________________

'0

~--------------~~-----_______________________________
D~f.~'U~

~,~---------------~----------~--~--

Confltf ,.non~pItone-------=-------

~18

ENTERTAINMENT
MUIlf'HV Sound .nd Ughtlng OJ
18rvlc. for your P.rty. 351-3719.
MOVING
ONI-I.OAD IIOYI
Providing 24-fool moving truck
(encloted) ptu. m.npower.
Convenlenl. economical.
7....9pm d.lly,
ali·1OM
I WlU. MOVI YOU COMPANY
Monday through Frid.y Iom-apm
fl.u...,,,.,,,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

WANT!D: Two tlckot. to Purdue
or Ohfo Stlt. g.me. Call CO"eeI
(414)433-9817 ah.r 8pm.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

WAIfT!D: ticket, to 10walCotoredO
g.me September 28. 331-54113.

1 ___________ 2

3 ____________ 4 _____________

WAIfT!O: four non-studont
football ticket• . Wlooonlin g.me.
Call J.ff 33&-5611 .h.r 5pm.

5 _____6

7

FOil SAL!: two pl... IIck.ts. lOUr
football tioketa; low. VI. Coloredo.
337-8898, ..onlngl.
TRAVEL

&

ADVENTURE

8 _ _ _ _ _ ___

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ _ " _______ 12 _ _ _ _ __

13

14 ______ 15 ________ 16 _ _ _ _ __

17 _______ 18 _______ 19 ______ 20 _~---21 _______ 22
Name

23 _ _ _ _ _ 24 _________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _"~------------------Zip-----~
_______________________________
Ad information: /I of Days
Cost: (/I words) X ($ per word)
1·] days
4·5 days
6.10 days

72~

per word ($7.20 min.)

8Of: per word ($8.00 min.)

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

Category _ _ _---'_ _ _-=--_
11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min,)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min,)

cz=

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

Send comple«ed ad blank witn cneck or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our oroce located at; 1 11 Communications Center, Iowa Cily, ~2242.

."
•

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785
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A few quotes from Woody '
to tickle your funny bone

--

Homeric father will not define excellence

E. B. Holtsmark
The Daily Iowan
edb clpuMdnv ICed

fnrdpoxov

IjLjLfVCIL

clllwv

Always be the best and be far
above others.
- Homer, "Iliad- 6.208
GlauCUB, fighting on the Trojan
side, stops in mid-battle to
exchange personal and family
information with the Greek warrior Diomedes. It turns out that
the two of them are related
several generations back. Therefore they do not destroy each
other on the battlefield but
exchange gifts and go off to find
some other Greek and Trojan,
respectively, to maim and kill.
The stem in the second word
gives us the first part of our word
"aristocrat," a term that has

come very recently to suggest the
grimmer sides of elitism and
snobbery by birth as it were.
Well, before we feel too smug
about any allegedly enlightened
semantic reinvestiture of this
word in our own day, it is useful
to note that the term has been

nal ilijunction his father Hippolochus had laid upon him before he
went off to fight in the Trojan
war, much as my father told me
- with greater particularity than
Hippolochus, and certlrinly with a
less momentous enterprise in
store for me than for Glaucus -

The Homeric father wisely left the field for the
achievement of excellence open, although one
suspects he had martial matters in mind.
taking on perjorative connotations since the sixth or fifth
century B.C., when so-called aristocradc forms of government
were giving way to the great
"democratic' movements of
flfth-century Athens.
It is Glaucus who is made to
speak the cited words. He is
repeating to Diomedes the pater-

what I should and should not do
when I was going off as a freshman to Stanford. And, I suspect,
so have most fathers and mothers
throughout human history
advised their offspring on ways to
deal with the new and often
strange world they will encounter
beyond the sheltering walls of the
childhood home.

Associated Press

The Homeric father wisely left
the field for the achievement of
excellence open, although one
suspects he had martial matters
in mind. He did not tell Glaucus
to become a rich doctor or a
clever lawyer or a learned professor or an educated dropout just be the best dpu7Tdnll. Can
one seriously argue with such
advice, even if it is so very old
that it's very modern?

NEW YORK - Since he began
submitting jokes as a teen-ager to
columnist Earl Wilson, few comedians have been as widely quoted
as Woody Allen. Here are a handful, selected from his books, films,
and standup routines:
"Actually, my family was here in
America way before Columbus, but
they went back to Italy for the
Renaissance."
"There is no question that there is
an unseen world. The problem is,
how far is it from midtown and
how late it is open?"
"Theatergoers may remember him
as Lady Windemere's fan in the
play of the same name and as
Porgy in 'Porgy and Bess.' He also
played Willy Loman in 'Mr.
Roberts,' to the consternation of
many around him." - a "biography" of Allen that appeared in a
playbill in the late 1960s.
"Do you believe in God?"
"I believe that there is an all

Freshmen at this university may
perhaps identify most immediately and poignantly with Glaucus in this regard. The advice
Hippolochus gave his son some
3,200 years ago still seems to me
very good advice today, in the fall
of 1992. It is certainly worth
pondering, perhaps even living
up to. It would appear to have
kept its edge sharp over the
years.

I~ ... ~

powerful old gentleman with a ' ".
WfDNESOAY, SE
white beard, in the heavens, who .
does not find me amusing." - from :
a newspaper interview.
.
"Melinda and Chet were doomed
from the start and when ~0\IIe
painters aCcidentally
. him
the same color as the d • e knew
the end was in sight." - a'
"review" of a mm called "Love and
Calcium" that appeared only ' in
Allen's mind.
"Even as a kid, I always went for
the wrong women. I feel that's my
problem. When my mother took me
to see 'Snow White,' everyone rell
in love with Snow White. I immedi·
ately fell for the wicked queen."
"I'm treating two sets 'of Sia:meee
twins with split personalities.
getting paid by eight people.'
"I run into a synagogue and aU:
him (the rabbi) the meaning of life.
He tells me the meaning oflife, but
it's in Hebrew and I don't under·
stand Hebrew."
Inside today's 01: A re~
"Life doesn't imitate art. It imi· •
the
'92 Faculty Exhibition,
tates bad television."

rm

includes George Walker's

lie

above. Story Page 58.

The Mill Restaurant

NewsBriE
·
ho
good
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export
IfS aRming w
- Friend of Old Time Music Acoustic Jam Session
Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices. LOCAL
a bunch of Dorks are
Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu :.
1 2 0 ::E_

Jon Yates
The Dai Iy Iowan

Hailing from Ames, Brian Buhman, a Doric, brings his gang to Iowa City
to show just how dorky they are.

Two degrees in ceramic engineering and one in journalism.
"We're dorks," explained Andy
Strom, guitarist for the Amesbased rock band of the same name.
"What else are we going to call
ourselves? It fits."
Making their Iowa City debut
tonight at Gabes, with fellow Ames
band Funky Thermos and the All
Star Soular Grapefruit Band, the
Dorks hope to live up to their
name.
Together since last December, the
Dorks have come up with a sound
that mixes funk, thrash and rock
behind the heavy beat of drummer
James Stone and the hard guitar
licks from Strom and Brian Buhman, who share guitar and bass
duties.
"Lately we've just been having a
blast," said Stone. "A lot of our
songs we'll just butcher in practice,
and if it sounds good, we'll play it
that way in a show."
According to Stone, most of the
band's material consists of originals, but they do rely on a couple of
covers a show.
"We do Peter, Paul and Mary's
'Puff the Magic Dragon' every show
and we have a good time doing it,"
he said. "We really rock it."
Other staples include songs from

~~:r'1:1.:w:1gt~ll'1

Sesame Street and an occasional
Young Fresh Fellows cover.
"We never write a set list until
we're sitting in the crowd before
the show," Strom said. "It just
doesn't seem right to do it the
night before. The set changes a
lot."

Free screenings for prostat
cancer will be available at L
during the next two weeks, i
conjunction with the Nation,
Prostate Cancer Awareness \
Sept. 27 to Oct. 4.
The screenings, which are
sponsored by the Departmer
Urology, will be held on Sat
Sept. 26 from 9 a.m. to nool
1-4 p.m. and Tues., Sept. 2~
6-9 p.m.
Although the screenings ar
men must schedule an appoi
ment by calling 1-800·288-1
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Sept. 25.

One tbing that hasn't changed in a
while is the relationship between
the Dorks and Funky Thermos.
Buhman, once the bassist for
Funky Thermos and part-time guitarist for the Dorks, became a
full-time Dork earlier this year.
And while the two bands have
different sounds (Funky Thermos
plays a more moody, brooding
rock), the bands are still close.
"We've all been jamming together
for quite awhile," said Funky
Thermos guitarist Dave White. "It
got to the point where there were
just too many of us jamming
together. We needed two bands."

State Patrol officer SUE
over Kinnick incident

Two For Tuesday

Both bands said they are looking
forward to their first Iowa City
show.
"I've wanted to play Iowa City for
a long time," White said. "It's a
totally different atmosphere here.
We like it."
Tonight at Gabes, 330 E. Wasbington St., they'll show just how much
they like it.
And for a mere $2 (with 35 cent
draws), you can like it too.

2 FOR 1

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9pm to Close
Every Tuesday!

,Pitchers
• Draws
•Mixed Drinks
•Shots

:Troubled childhood focus of new play at CSPS
The Daily Iowan
"The Race of the Ark Tattoo,' a
new play by Iowa playwright W.
David Hancock, will have its
premi~re performances at CSPS
in Cedar Rapids, Thursday
through Saturday, Sept. 17-19,
and Friday and Saturday, Sept.
25-26.
"The Race of the Ark Tattoo"
traces the memories of Foster, a
former foster child. The audience

sees Foster as an adult, sorting
through his recollections of his
troubled childhood, and the years
he spent in the care of Homer
Phinney.
As time goes on, Foster uncovers
a number of questionable "memories": about himself, his foster
parents, about acts of violence
which mayor may not have
occurred.
The performance revolves around
the "story ark," an old toy Win-

nebago filled with junk that Foster inherited from Mr. Phinney.
As Foster recalls, his foster
father would allow the children
in his care to choose an object or
"relic" from the ark, then make
up a wild story about its origin.
Iowa City actor and playwright
Todd Ristau portrays Foster in
the one-man show. In a unique
staging, Ristau will re-enact Mr.
Phinney's game, asking audience

members to choose objects from
the ark, and then telling the
story of the object chosen. As a
result, the play and its ending
will be determined by the audience, and will be different each
night. In another unusual touch,
the performance will be preceded
by a flea market.

Pitchers
of Beer

Curtain time is 8 p.m. , and
tickets are $5. For more information, call 319/364-1580.

Margarita!

•

on the rocks
(SIN"'""" u,..,)

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
Children

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm
jeahlrilfg

$~~~O Hard &Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available.
115 East College
111 E. C0LLE8E STREET, IOWA CITY, Ii

PITCHERS

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw

r-5porl$-eoitimll1
i
25~ i

338-3000

The attorney for an Albia,
man filed charges last week,
Iowa State Patrol Officer Johr
Quinn. Jon Chown is asking
compensation for damages hi
allegedly received during an
cation with Quinn outside Ki
Stadium following a football
on Sept. 8, 1991 .
Quinn, who was off-duty,
allegedly walked in front of tl
on Hawkins Drive to clear a
for his wife to drive his car t~
tile post-game congestion.
Chown allegedly struck Ql
he rolled forward after releasi
parking break. Quinn alleged
proceeded to Chown's windo
grasped his shirt and attempt{
pull him out of the window.
Chown was fi ned $1 00 for th
incident.
In May, an Iowa State Patn
internal investigation found C;
guilty of misconduct in the in
dent.

SeHlement reached in
helicopter cra-sh lawsui

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A l
million settlement was reache
Friday in a lawsuit involving t
deaths of an engaged couple I
helicopter crash two years ag(
the All-Iowa Fair in Cedar Raf
Carey Carnahan, 18, and SI
Burlingame, 20, and the helic
pilot died June 16, 1990, as
Carnahan's sister, Lynette, the
watched.
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APPEARING
TUESDAY, SEPT. 15
SHOW STARTS AT 10PM

I ...................... ..
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I
:

8-close
I
Every Tues. & Sun. :

1W1W11Y AWlKET (In cent

$7 at the Door
Reserved seating with advanced sales

lUSH
CUNfON

1010 East 2nd Ave
Coralville
Off-I-80, Exit 242

1block behind Truck s.,p.

•

MARhl I

••••••••••••••••••••••••
TIckets: S5 In Advance

351·9514

8-11
'

$4.50

CALIFORNIA MALE

:

.

Adult!

. For Ladies Onlyll

$25°

offers free prosl
cancer screenings
UIHC

•

0

Value Char
3'-2 C -1.
59 C +3.'

